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GS GOOD SHOOTING ON OPENING DAY 
OF O.R.A. MEET ATLONC BRANCH

NEW AMMUNITION SATISFACTORY
JOHN UNO’S MISSION TO 

MEXICO COMPLETE FAILURE 
! HUERTA REJECTS PROPOSAIS
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! 1 ■ Sergeant W. A. Smith and Capt. H. Smith Divide Prize 

Money in the Osier Match, Both Making Possibles— 
King’s Prizemen Hawkins and Clifford Had Bad Day.

Huerta Defies United Statespresident Wilson Takes the 
Night to Sleep Over New 
phase in Situation—Re
fuses to Recognize Huerta 
at Any Cost.

'

,mMEXICO CITT, Aug. 18.ï-(Cati. 
Press)—The United States Gov
ernment has been given until mid
night tonight by President Huerta 
to recognize Mexico, It Is officially 
stated.

The government is not specific In 
the public announcement as to 
what course then will be pursued, 
but it Is understood mat it means 
the severing of all rélatlons be
tween the two countries.

LONG BRANCH, Aug. 17.—(Special.) 
—With a heavy mist overhanging the 
targets, the 1918 matches of the On- 

were opened
here this morning under weather 
ditions anything but favorable to 
curate marksmanship. In spite of the 
handicap, however, the-shooting at’ the 
morning session was fairly good, while 
In the afternoon session, when the haze 
had cleared somewhat, the marksman
ship was decidedly of the high-plass 
order. ,

Considerable comment was indulged 
In on the new ammunition being tried 
eut for the first time at the match. 
At first the change In the trajectory 
had the marksmen all at sea, especially 
on the shorter ranges, but after the 
men had got used to It the general 
opinion was that It was superior to the 
old kind.

Whether 01; not the new ammunition 
was deceptive,‘Pte. Wm. _A. Hawkins 
the King’s prize winner at Blaley. had 
a poor day, being eliminated from the 
City of . Toronto match In the first 
stage, lit which he finished 102nd, with 
a score of 63 out of a possible 70, anÿ 
116th In the Osier match, scoring 46 
eut of 50.

Pte. Clifford, who also bears the dis

tinction of having won the King's prise, 
was well up In the Osier match with 
48 out of a possible 50, but fell to the 
100th mark In the City of Toronto 
event, w^th 64 out of a possible 76.
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United States government has been 
given until midnight tonight by Presi
dent Huerta 
officially slated.

The government is not specific in the 
public announcement an

will then be pursued, but It is 
understood That it means the sever
ing of all relations between the two
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Serjt. W. A. Stnvn atid-Capt H. 
Smith divide first and «eoond prise 
money In the Osier match, both acor- 
Ing a possible 50, firing ten rounds at 
600 yard*.

The best day’s score tn the first stage 
of the City of Toronto match was made 
by Sergt-Major H. W. Patterson and A. 
H. Ferguson, both scoring 69 out of a 
possible 70. The second stage of this 
event will be shot off today at 800 
yards.

In the extra series event, Hawkins 
shot two possible cards, but on scor
ing an inner retired.

Cadets Did Well.
The surprise of the day was the 

splendid shooting of the cadets. The 
Ottawa C. I. Cadet Corps carried off 
first prize in the militia team prises in 
the City of Hamilton contest, winning 
the Hamilton Centennial Challenge 
Trophy and $80 with a score of 164. 
The 91st Highlanders’ first team won

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)

to recognize Mexico, it le
Linol-

Pte. Hawkins was the centre of attention at the opening of the O.R.A. mat chee yesterday. He has a free and easy
style when In action at the ranges.ef-

Declines to Mediate..40 to what

YETcourue WILL MAKE THORO S 
STUDY OF ROAD ’

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 18.—(Can. 
Press) — Provisional 
Huerta, replying today to Presi
dent Wilson’s note, which was re
cently delivered to the Mexican 
Government thru ex-Gov. John 
Lind, refuses mediation In the 
Mexican situation or any similar 
suggestion made by a foreign gov
ernment. Mr. Lind has forwarded’ 
Gen. Huerta’s answer to Washing
ton, and Is awaiting a reply.

President

countries
Replying today to President Wil

son’s note, which was recently de-$10 llvered to the Mexican government 
thtu cx-Governor John Lind, Huerta 

mediation in the Mexi-ade from an 
nary shower.

refuses
can situation or any similar sugges
tion made by a foreign government.10.00 Mr. Lind has forwarded Gen. 
Huerta's answer to Washington and 
Is awaiting a reply.

Won't Tolerate Interference.
President Huerta, in his reply told 

the United States that he would toler
ate no interference, even tho that in
terference might be characterized as 
friendly mediation. The character of 
the reply of Washington to President 
Huerta’s note will determine the next 
action In the international drama.

All those connected with the Am
erican embassy refused to admit tho 
receipt of the note, and that It had 
been sent was not admitted officially

Year's Program of Ontario 
Commission Embraces Ex
haustive Investigation of 
Provincial Highways and 
Involves Collection of Im
mense Quantity of Statis
tics. I

Authorities, When They Lo
cate Him, Hope to Be Able 
to Extradite Him 
Charge of Conspiracy With 
Associates Who Assisted 
Him m His Escape.

tta cloth, in 
sleeve lining

State of California Strikes 
Rock off Alaskan Coast, 
and Founders in Few Min
utes With Passengers Im
prisoned .in State Rooms— 
Survivors Taken From 
Boats and Rafts.

18.00 on a
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PROTEST MADE TO HON. MR. FOY 
AGAINST DR. PICKERING’S “ADVICE”

Their Troops are Advancing 
Towards Bulgarian Frontier 
and Garrison at Adrianople 

is Being Reinforced.

NEW YORK, Àug. 18.—(Can. Trew.) 
—-Sundown'-tonight marked the 26th 
hour of Harry K. Thaw*» -freedom ;ind 
the police of the United State* and 
Canada had not picked up his trail. 
They seek him not as the slayer of 
Stanford White or aa an escaped luna
tic. but on a warrant Issued at Pough
keepsie today, charging- him with con
spiracy with the aged keeper, How
ard Bernum, and the five men who 
managed the asylum delivery. On euch 
a technicality does New York State 

j base Its hope of bringing about .the 
fugitive's rsturn. Both fartions of the 
double-barreled government, at Al
bany have promised rigid investiga
tions and the exertion of every effort 
to bring about his capture;

Thaw's seclusion today and 
tonight was absolute. Opt of 
the cloud of rust which swirl
ed In the wake of the black au
tomobile bearing him and "-his libera
tors from Matteawan Sunday morning, 
nothing tangible bad come except a 
laconic letter from Thaw himself, as
suring his aged mother in New York 
that he desired rest, and would, in due 
time, Join her at the Thaw country 
place, Elmhurst, at CreSson, Penn. In 
obedience to this plan, Mrs. Thaw 
purposes to start for Cresson tomor
row morning. Happy, girlish almost 
In her Joy, Mrse. Thaw exhibited the 
hastily scrawled note from the son 
whose escapades have cost the family

(Continued on Pag# 3, Column 6.)

olor/ Smart
10.50 The year’s program of the Ontario 

Highway Commission, released yester
day at the parliament buildings, em
braces a most exhaustive Investiga
tion and study of provincial road con
ditions, and a plan to work out a spe
cially-detailed expenditure In thoro and 
efficient manner The method decided 
upon after the preliminary series of 
meetings. Involves the collection of an 
Immense quantity of statistics. These 
win include data gathered from states 
of the union, which are experimenting 
with roadwork, and the actual facts 
of’ traffic in the different counties of 
OotArio.

A widespread census of traffic will 
be taken by engineering experts, and 
the returns will be tabulated to show 
In detail the exact demand of each 
municipality.

In addition, the population of the 
different parts will be carefully noted 
to warrant the amount of expenditure 
in the various cases.

To carry out the plan, a series of 
trips will be undertaken by the com
mission in October. The net results 
will thea be ln-.uded in a report for 
presentation at the next sitting of the 
Ontario house.

Joint secretaries have already been 
appointed In the persons of D. p. Wag
ner and F. G. McAllister, the latter of

JUNEAU, Alaska. Atig. 1».—(Can. 
Press ).—Twenty-flve or 
gers and sevdn members of the crew 
Of the Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany's steamer. State of California, 
perished Sunday morning in Gambler 
Ray, 90 miles south of Juneau, when 
the vessel struck an uncharted rifek 
and sank In three minutes with many 
passengers Imprisoned la ther state- 
•rooms. The steamship left Seattle 
laat WedBBtdat tigW-Afi- fl**rway 
and way points. The purser lost all 
his records and It Is uoi possible to 
give a complete list of the missing.

Following is a list of tne deau 
whose bodies have been recovered :

Mrs. A. Birnbaum, Miss Lillian 
Ward, daughter of Edward C. Ward, 
assistant manager of tue 1-aciuc 
Coast steamsmp Co., dieu after 
ing taken on: a life rare; Mrs. titeila 
Hearaan, Mrs. Clara Vanderlass, 
Mrs. Neiiie ti. Ward, niotlier of Miss 
Warn; iour unidentified women.

The Missing.
Following is a partial list of the 

missing, wno are believed to have 
perished:

Miss Anne L. Cassidy, Miss May 
Dixon, W. A. Dyer, Blanche Frick, 
Minette Harlan. Leslie liouro, man
ager of the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Co.'s office In San Francisco; J. Hol
man, MI6s Alice Johnson, Lillian B. 
Norman, Nick Pittulas, Miss Rear- 
dan, Mrs. C. E. Splthfll and child, 
Ben A. Wade, Miss Wilson.

The survivors, crew and passen
gers, are being taken to Seattle on

(Continued on Page 3. Column 7.)

by the Mexican Government At the 
embassy there was an evident desire 
to appear optimistic, and one was led 
to believe that Mr. Lind still hoped 
for a continuation of the negotiations. 
Those familiar with the workings of 
the Mexican administration expressed 
doubt us to the government again 
Opening the subject for discussion.

paesen-

Vigilance Association’s Resolution Says That “Anarchial 
Policy of Non-Enforcement of Law” Was Advsed by 
Coronir in Remarks on Vice Segregation—Judge Mor- 
son’s Views in Disfavor. '

htrobes i
LONDON, Aug. 18.—(Can. Press)— 

The Situation between Bulgaria and 
Turkey is becoming critical. Prince 
Said Halim, the Turkish grand vizier, 
admits that the Turks have occupied 
Demotion, 25 miles south of Adrianople, 
and other strategic points on the right 
bank of the Marltza River, but be ex
plains this w*s done only for the pro
tection of the railway which runs along 
the right bank of the stream. Said 
Halim denies that the Turks have oc
cupied Dedegatch, the terminus of the 
railroad on the Gulf of Enos, or that 
they are advancing on Gumuljina, about 
26 miles to the northwest.

The Porte clearly has not the slight
est Intention to abandon Adrianople, 
where Enver Bey has 260,000 troops, 
and where the number soon will be 
Increased to 400,000. Despite official 
denials, it appears only too probable 
that the Turks are projecting, if they 
have not already begun, the advance 
against Bulgaria, a note of protest 
against which the Bulgarian Govern
ment presented to the foreign lega
tions at Sofia Sunday. This note said 
the Turks had advanced to a point 45 
miles west of the Marltza River, and 
were marching toward Klrjali and 
Gumuljina.

The populace of Athens gave King 
Constantine a tremendous ovation on 
his return to the capital today.
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WASHINGTON. Aug. 18.—President 

(Wilson and Secretary Bryan received 
| Unofficial reports from Mexico City to- 

elght that President Huerta, after re
jecting the proposals by Mr. Lind, is
sued an official statement, in which-he 
gave the United States until midnight 
tonight ( Mexican or Central time), to 
recognize him (Huerta).

The despatches did not Indicate 
What steps Huerta would take if the 
American Government failed to ex
tend the recognition.

President Wilson and Secretary Bry
an. while impressed with the reports, 
Would not accept them as authentic. 
Both will await official despatches be
fore deciding on any action. The pre
sident will not recognize Huerta.

After receiving the despatches, tho 
president and secretary of state on re
tiring for the night, indicated thgt no- 
king would" be done by them until to
morrow at the earliest.-

At a meeting of Toronto vigilance 
Association, held In Frances Willard 
Hall last night, a resolution was pas
sed censuring Coroner Pickering for 
his recent remarks on vice segregation, 
and asking Attorney-General Foy to 
take cognizance of them. The ashes Of 
the famous “Deborah” controversy are 
also raked over m the resolution for 
which J. W. Johnston and J.LC. Wilson

Canada sad else where have condemn.
♦d segregation or toleration. 
Chicago commission (containing eev- 
«HU segregationists when constituted) 
unanimously adopted, after investiga
tion of 43 American cities, a resolu
tion in favor of “constant and per
sistent repression of prostitution as 
the Immediate method, 
annihilation the ultimate Ideal" (4) 
The assistant chief constable, To
ronto, (Aug. 14), testifiesi ”1 can 
prove by statistics that there were 
more assaults on women and more 
child desertions hi Toronto when It 
had 50 houses of ill-fame tolerated 
and only 60,000 population, than there 
are to-day." Our own association re
cords show the coroner to be In error. 
Wc do not desire to go back at any 
price, to the days of wide open houses 
opposite the City Hall with their at
tendant train of terrible disease end 
death.
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The memorial (reads as follows:
Adopted at ,i publie meeting of the 

Toronto Vigilance Association. held in 
Frances Willard Hall, Toronto Mon
day evening. Aug. 18. 1913.

Whereas the City of Toronto is a 
municipality In which, generally speak
ing, the majesty of British law and 
the sac redness of the oath arc held In 
the highest degree of admiration and 
respect- and

Whereas the sentiments of the cltt-
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Tuesday

whom has acted for the year an sec
retary of the Good Roads Educational 
Association-TAXPAYERS WILL Farmers First.

From the course adopted. At is evl-REFUSE TO PAY zene of Toronto are at varience with 
recent utterances from their respective 
benches of two representatives of the 
department of justice, to wit (1) by 
the intimation from Count Judge Mor- 
son to Police Magistrate Denison that 
he should have disregarded his oath 
of office and hie own opinion based

Appeal to Hon. Mr. Foy.
Therefore be It further resolved, that 

we call attention of the provincial at
torney-general, the ministerial bead of 
Cor. Pickering to the coroner's ut
terances from the bench, and request 
him to take such action aa will 
assure the public that hie department 
will not tolerate advice being given 
by |ta representatives, urging, 
this Instance, an anarchical policy of 
non-enforcement of law by the con
stituted authorities; a policy Invariably 
resulting in the demoralization of good 
citizenship, and in the Inauguration of 
an era of police corruption end 
graft.

Ordered that a copy of these resolu
tions, along with the reports and In
terviews re Coroner Pickerings allress 
to the Jury, be forwarded by the aeeo - 
elation secretary to the Honorable, the 
Attorney-General of the Province of 
Ontario.

Moved by J, w. Johnson; seconded
by J. 1. C. Wilcox.

LOCAL REGIMENT TO
JOIN “RED” ARMY dent that the new system will serve 

prlemarlly the Interests of the farmer. 
Engineer W. A McLean stated last 
evening that the bulk of attention 
would be directed to studying out a 
relief of those roads used for the’ trans-

BRANTFORD, Aug. 18.—(Special.) 
—Ratepayers of Brant avenue have 
formed a taxpayers' strike project. 
Owing to the deplorable condition of 
the pavement (Weetrumtt El, they 
will refuse to pay charges on same 
when tax bills are due In October. 
Thev defy the city to distrain for 
taxes on each property holder, and 
propose to fight the matter out In 
the courts. Altho tho paving com
pany have received several ultimatums 
to repair tht street nothing has been 
done, while the nuisance has prevailed 
for several months.

i
GALT, Aug. is.;—iSpecial.)—Orders 

Were received today by the officers of' 
ths 29th Regiment regarding the west
ern Ontario military manoeuvres, to bo 
conducted from the 25th to the 29th. 
The local regiment wrll leave the C. P. 
It station at Galt on Monday after- 
soon. and proceed by special train to 
London. On Monday night they will 
•amp at “The Cove," and on the fol
lowing day will join the forces of the 
“Red’’ army, of which the 29th Is to 
form part

re

porta tlon of produce. One thing 
especially sough i was the bringing 
together of the producer and the mark
et in this way- An Important con
junction was the proportioning of ^ag
ricultural support with that of auto- 
mobtllsts. When road* arc used by 
both Interests, a scheme must he 
evolved to hagmouize the contribution 
of each.

Further. It Is understood that fhc 
commission has noL decided upon Jie 
wisdom of tstttb'ishlng a uniform iys- 
tem. Road* between larger cities, nucli 
as Hamilton and Toronto, demand a 
very durable fibre, whcpcas those used 
only by farm, traffic would be served 
as well by the cheaper macadam.

In the meantime the commission will 
meet periodically. Chairman JtcGrath 
will call the next meeting op Tuesday 
or Wr/ln-sdiy. Following thus, it Is 
not improbable that any outstanding 
ventures under t.u present road* pys- 
terri will stand over until after the re
port is laid lx fort the legislature. 
Laws md regulations, economic fea- 
tures, finance, construction and main
tenance and educational facilities, 
summarize the work of the Ensuing few 
months.

upon the evidence in the "Deborah” 
case, and ehoulo have given effect, 
Instead, solely to the testimony of the 
so-called censor of plays, and (2) by 
the address to the Jury delivered by 
Coroner Latimer Pickering, sitting lri 
a magisterial capacity, at the Toronto 
Morgue, August 13, 1913. In which he 
Intimates to the department of police, 
that they should violate their oath c< 
office by neglecting to arrest such men 
and women who were, In defiance of 
the criminal code of Canada, engaging 
tn the business of prostitution, pro
vided their resorts were not character
ized by drunkenness or rowdiness. or. 

emlnmt authority once phrased
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Life is Despair
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111 Stricken with lockjaw at her home 
In Meadow ville, Mrs. Daisy Caldwell, 
aged 29 years, was brought to the 
Western Hocpital last night, and It is 
not likely that she will live, The 
woman has had nothing to eat for three 
days, and unless the hospital surgeons 
can discover some Immediate treat-
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utterances,these
more recent one of C.oroner Pickering, 
which has attained continent-wide 
publicity, and the association desires 
to Intimate that the coroner’s infer
ences that a policy of segregation of 
vice Is preferable to a policy of re
pression atc not borne out by the 
facts In the case: (1) European cities 
where regulation of vice obtained are 
adopting tiuppression: (2) the same, 

tn a few instances, is true of

Oldest Inmate of Kingston 
Penitentiary Given Freedom 

After Lifetime Service.

ment death will result.
About ten days ago Mrs. Caldwell 

was wa

*•£**•1 r»N* Thr World. Copyrighted , be used for the most distant centres, 
w r*- Toroeio World ind N. Y. World.

l»NDOX Aug. 18.—In his annual
I S«idress today as president

British Institute of Journalists. Robert
Donald, the managing editor of Tho

Chronicle, said:

%
eitetric train* and piotorpiane* run
ning on epeclni tracks will be utilized.

Edition* Every Hour.
“The morning and th* evening news

papers will be merged. Editions will 
come out every neur of the day and 
night

"The news will Vt collected by wire
less telephone* and » reporter will al-

lkiug-in the yard, when In some* 
manner she stepped on a rusty nail. 
She did not attend to the Injury at 
once, but a short time later applied | 
some home remedy.

It was not until Saturday morning 
that symptoms of lockjaw were noticed. 
Dr. Moorr of Meadnwvllle was sum
moned. and at once diagnosed the case. 
Altho Mr*. <'aldweli could not eat, her 
case was at first not regarded as a very 
serious one.
(doctor decided to send her to the West
ern Hospital at Toronto.

Dr. Carveth Is attending the young 
woman, but owing to the advanced 
stage of the case and other peculiar 
features surrounding it, there Is little 
hope entertained for her recovery.

This Is the second case of lockjaw 
to come to the Western Hospital within 
the past three weeks. « liti'e boy dyfrig 
from »h ’’ ' k
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KÎNOSTON’ Aug. 18—(gpeciel). 
—John Desrosiers, the oldest iamate 
of the penitentiary, having been sent 
here from a western town 27 years 
ago on a charge of murder,-1» to be 
paroled. He la to be handed over 
info the care of the Salvation Army 
Major Fraser of the social and prison 
branch of array work In the city Is 
to take charge of him. Desroalera is 
over 60 years of age.

Major Fraser bad an Interview 
with him this morning, and the 
was delighted with the ni ..» Last Ue 
was about to get his freedom. Me 
has been In prison so long that all 
his relations have been lost tracs of. 
He says he expects to see a wonderful 
change In the world after hie long, 
stay of
*• ■ *i <4

.25 'Hats Going—Furs Com inn.
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half price—and less 

Ught weight Sum
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“The halfpenny newspaper, with Its 
■ew method of catering to readers, is 
Vwponeible to a large degiYc for the 
Vast change which has taken place1 ways have a pirtabl* telephone with 
h lie morning Journals. The rivalry I h,m ***■' ,n communicate with
Iwtweeii th-i halfpenny 
for circulation Is fierce and Is kkely 
to grow In hrt-'iylty, but from the 
Point of view of the reading public 
Ybe newer Journalism is preferable 
te the old.

m22 A*.3*
; wm.26 fi save.

United States cities. De* Moines, 
Iowa, possibly the "widest open” of 
them all. adopted suppression, and 
even so pronounced a segregationist 
as Mayor Mathis, was converted, and 
testifies: “Dee Moines is now Im
measurably cleaner than it has ever 
been before."

«r ïK-ïb. ‘2

e ' Feather
<his paper without the trouble of going 

to the. office, or writing a message 
“The chief competitor of the news

paper will be the cinematograph and 
gramophone. e People may become too 
lazy to r«d. and the new* will be laid 
to tho house like ga* and water. Oc
cupiers will listen to the account of 
the new* of the day read to them while 
sitting In Iho garden, or will have their 
daily newspaper printed in column 
form by a printing machine In their 
hall* "

newspaper* : But ewiy Monday thegreen ■■. .1» and slate. Regular 
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rruling cape of every description at 
half prior.

Bargains also in dress suit oast*, 
hat boxes, club bags, rain coats and 
umbrellas.

All summer good* must be cleared 
out lor our fall fur exhibit of 1914 
styles. X
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Testimonials by the 

score can be obtained from thbt and 
other cities, showing that criminal 
assaults ara less frequent than when 
f,egregatlon obtained. (8) Many vice

"The newspaper nf the future will 
hot contain less riding matter, but 
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are run in The Daily World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a half cent* per word fw 
each insertion ; seven insertions, six times in The Daily, once In The Sunday World (one week's contiaiow 
advertising), for 0 cents per word. This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132,000.

Properties For Sale

BramptonBODY FOUND BY 
MAIL CARRIER

LINER ADSPROPOSED REFORMS 
WOULD BE COSTLY 7T

Help WantedArticles For Sale 'Business OpportunitiesFarms For SaleBEST TOWN In Canada for Investing. 
Business or residcntal properties, also 
factory sites. OUR representative » shortly proceeding

to London, England, to p.ace different 
Investments before British capitalists, 
companies formed, capital Introduced, 
underwriting undertaken. Internation
al Investment Corporation. $3 Queen 
East, Toronto. ed7

ALL SIZES choice fruit, grain and stock 
term* in i.rmiaby uiatrict. Kidd A 
Farrell, Uriinaby.

COWARDS SNOW FLOUR makes a
beautiful light cake: something differ
ent; 10c packet to be had at all gro
cers cd7

AUTOMOBILE INSTRUCTION
classes are noBut Minister of Militia Agrees 

With Views Expressed in 
Gen. Hamilton’s Report.

Aged Man Discovered Dead in 
' House in Westmins

ter Township.

Monday. Aug. mV"'i2y 

Four arid elyhl-week terms. rAvZ*' 
able fees. Expert and practical tn«roSr 
tlon. Com oi" f equipment. ,\«v , " 
particular* today. Y.M.C.A, Autom? 
bile Schom *71 is# Broadview avenue

HUNDRED acres, with good buildings,
near Cookeville. MISS ZALL KINDS of fruit and stock farms for 

Male in .Niagara district; also city pro
perty. ft w. L cko, St. Catharines.

HUNDRED aerewbr
near Bramptqfiy^-

Ick house, bank barn, CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed
to order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar- 
nui d. U6 Dundas. CArdHUNDRED and fifteen acres, new brick

house, nank bam, near Thorold. MachinistsA NUMBER of splendid farme for sale
In Western Ontario. Western Real Es
tate Exchange, Ltd., London, Ont.

edOTTAWA, Aug- IS.—(Can. Press)— 
Col. the Hon- Sana Hughes today ex
pressed his accord with the views con
tained In Sir lan Hamilton’s report 
on the Canadian militia. “I took good 
care that he saw the bad as well as the 
good in the force,” said the minister.

Carrying ouf. the suggested reforms 
would require an enormous expendi
ture, probably more than double the 
ten millions now spent annually on 
Canada's militlftf.so any effect given 

the recommendation will probably be 
gradual.

The following are the chief recom
mendations oT General Hamilton to 
which the minister of militia re
ferred:

Increase in the instructional staff 
of the active militia.

Localization of instruction in divi
sional areas by means of provisional 
schools.

Abolition of central schools for Infan
try and cavalry.

Increase In the remuneration of offi
cer Instructors.

Direct engagement - from outside 
sources of some of the sergeant-in
structors.

Increase in the peace establishment 
of the active militia.

Institution of a minimum strength 
for units of the active militia.

Amalgamation of weak units.
Sixteen days' paid training for rural 

corps as well as for city corps.
Training for rural corps at other 

times than during camping peylod.
Consideration of alternative policies 

affecting the permanent force.
Wider dispersion of permanent force 

units as the active militia increases;

Concentration of permanent force 
units and their employment as units.

Assimilation of permanent force 
units if concentrated to the regular 
model.

Interchange of permanent force and 
regular units.

Creation of adequate war reserves 
of arms, ammunition, clothing, equip
ment and stores.

Scientific treatment of horse regis
tration In peace.

Institution of a national reserve.
Preparation of classified muster 

rolls of men liable and fit for service
Organization on paper of a reserve 

militia.

FOR SALE—Three games for fall fairs,
. ........w....u .««.« „,,, , lainlltuii.ST. MARY'S, Aug. 18.—(Special.)— 

The body of Firman Cook, a bachelor, 
56 years of age. residing on seventh 
concession of Westminster Township, 
was Tound yesterday by neighbors, 
who had become alarmed at the old 
gentleman's non-appearance. A mall 
carrier, having noticed the letters left 
In the box, entered the hodse and 
found the man dead. The coroner, 
who was summoned, said that death 
was probably due to heart trouble.

St. Mary's Lodge No. 36, I.O.O.F., -js 
arranging for a monster picnic on 
Wednesday, Aug. 30, at the collegiate 
Institute grounds, In honor of the re
cent election of Dr. P. T. Coupland *-o 
the position of grand master of On
tario.

A radial line from Stratford to 
Grand Rend and T,ondon via Mitchell 
and I'arkhlll, Is said to be a certainty 
of the near future. The company car- 

.rying out the program Is known a* 
McAllister, Beer & Co., who have 
opened an office at ParkhlU. It Is said 
that engineers are engaged In survey

ed A FIRST-CLASS MAN wanted to tak
charge of bar In one of Toronto's 
hotel»; ii:utt be experienced and L 
able to turn I gn first-claw referent*? 
married man preferred. Box to w '

SPECIALTIES—Oxy-acetylene
and duplicate parts for automobile aim 
motor boat trade; a good assortment df 
castings for pistons, piston rings, beai - 
Ings, also nickel and nickel vana
dium steel for axles and gears. General 
machine work. Accurate work. Mod
erate prices. A. L. Torgls, 37 Jarvis 
street. Phone M. 6*55. rd

weldingFRUIT, stock, grain and dairy farme In
all sections 01 Ontario. Band Seed 

at Hanlej 
trac

FOR SALE—The fast cruising yawl
. nh, ii. in tiiet-ciasa condition. Ap
ply Box 65. Toronto World, Hamilton.

FOR SALE—161 ACRES In New Ontario;
south half lot 11. concession 5. Town
ship of Chamberlain. Apply Graham, 
346# Queen Eaat, Toronto.

H. W. DAWSON, ninety Celbome street, 
Toronto, also 
Brampton.

opposite Postoffice, 
_________________________ 712

TODAY* THE EYE of the Intelligent In
vestor is being turned towards British 
Columbia. The upward movement and 
general activity in that province is 
but the beginning of the big things 
predicted by various Authorities. Kel
owna. one of her rich fruit growing 
towns, has labored under the limited 
transportation facilities of water only, 
and yet today it has a population of 
3000. What will be the effect on pro
perty there when the two railroads 
now under construction are completed? 
Keep your eye on Kelowna! For full 
particulars apply to Box 7, World. ed7

"S<d7

FARM selling Is my buslnes*—large and
small Ontario farms; lake front pro
perties; orchards, fruit farms, western 
lands from quarter sections to large 
tracts. Tell me what you want to buy 
or what you have.to sell. Pcwtress, 79 
Adelaide street cast, Toronto..

FOR SALE—Cabin cruiser Lucille, 36 ft.
cic-irl ng.its, it rigerator. sands, 

lavatory, stoeps six. Inspectable foot 
McNab street, Hamilton.

ANY BRIGHT PERSON en
H r‘te call. V»;.gu. 

King fc't East, Toronto.
«''Sage wit*

cU.ty, jjj
^ no: rtokj,

BIG MONEY WRITING SONG*-*. V?
have paiq mouse mit, .it du.tirs to sow ft 
writers--send yu.r poems or melodk* 
Acceptance guarantied ;t available Is 
largest, most successful concern ot oL 
kind. We publish, advertise, secu» 
copyright In your name ano pay 50 ** 
cent, if successful Hundreds of Z 
lighted clients. Write todav for gu 
Magazine, Beautiful Illustrated BoSt 
and examination of your uork—ellfrî" 
Dugdalc Co. 733 Dugdalc Bldg \c. " 
Ington D. C.

it.

The most r
Haitian's' Pol 
Male SymplK 
ershtp of M id 
ed a two wj 
dav. Miss % 
conductor of 
band In Ami 
In the world, 
credited by *

Builders and Contractors
Articles WantedSTOYLE A LEE, Carpenters’ Repairs,

Verandahs, Store and Office Fittings. 
McGtll street. Telephone. ml? HIGHE ST CASH PRICES paid for second, 

hand bicycle s Bicycle Munson, 411 
Spad’na avenue.

FINEST list Of fruit and stock farms In 
Niagara Peninsula. Chas. Taylor A 
Co., fit, Catharines. edDogs For Sale

VETERAN grants located and unlocated,
bought and sold. Mulholland A Co.. 
Toronto. sd7

FINE FARM—«9 acres—half mile from 
Ont.: good building*: 

good water; clay loam; price $15,000; 
take house In Toronto, balance arrang
ed. Joseph J. Martin, Hyde Park, Ont.

FOR SALE—Two Pekinese d
pedigree (photo). Mrs. E. 
South Oshawa, Ont.

T: ÆCity of I-ondon,

ed7
KELOWNA IS SITUATED on the east 

side of Lake Okanagan, B. C-. has 
about 76.000 acres of the most fertile 
fruit lands in B. C„ only about 16,000 
acres of which are as yet under culti
vation. It represents the only oppor
tunity In the Canadian West where 
property can be purchased In an es
tablished city before a railroad 1» In 
operation. It will be served by the 
spring, 1914, by two railways, viz, the 
C. N. R. and the Kettle Valley R. R. 
For full particulars apply to Box 8.

44?

Patent» and LegalStorage and CartageGOOD 160 acres of iand for sale In North
S O. Read A ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 

have ideas ur inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Paten is notatned, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Rrlllng ano Manufac
turing Agency. 22^ College Street, To
ronto. .

HOUSEMAID wanted, with good re
ences. Apply after eight o'clock In 
evening to Mrs, Mackay, 84 jfadl 
avenue.

Ontario; write once................
Son, Limited, Brantford, Ont. STORAGE, moving and packing of furni

ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan A Co, l'arkdal*.

135tfNIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and
farms our specialty. Consult 
Wtnhan A Co., St. Catharines.

grain
Melvin

LADIES WANTED—For home 
•tamping applied. Call don't 
Room 36, Toronto Arcade, 
street.

Ing the route.
At the Hamilton Firemen'* Conven

tion it was decided to hold the next 
reunion in'jtotihfUl In'PVfc i, ,

Decorations and NoveltiesTWO HUNDRED acre farm for sale. In 
- Notts wasaga Township; first-class soil 

and good buildings. For particulars 
apply to N. R. Kee, V,6„ Inglewood, 
Ont.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old- 
established first; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. Eaat, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada.

STREAMERS, Flags, Lanterns, Parade
Canee, Souvenirs, Novelties for Cele
bration, fairs and old boys’ reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co., 513 Queen West, 
Toronto.

World. Mh. MAN, are you earning enough 
to o'xpport yourself and family stTèû 
should7 It not, call In ano *ee us. «. 
teach real estate salesmen how u, 
make from $10 to *100 per day 
and all we want Is men with 1 
ar.d ability. We have the best pr 
tlon on the market. Write or es 
Confederation Lite Building. Yet 
'aide 2648. ,

WANTED — Men for government'Mk
$20.00 week. Write Immediately m 
free list of positions open. FraafeBn 
Institute, Desk 34, Rochester. N.Y.

1!DISCO 246tf166 ACRES — Naeeagaweya, Helton 
County ; frame house: bsnk barn, stlo; 
valuable bush; thirty dollars per acre. 

_Canada Lend and Building Co., IS To
ronto street.

IN NORTH ALBERTA 246Rooms and BoardIf you See Law
rence Park you 
will understand 
why so many 
people L 
ing there.

HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 1$ King Street West. Toronto. 
Patents, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet.

INGLEWOOD. 296 Jarvis street. Superior 
accommodation. Phone. ed-7

250 CHOICE farms In Ontario for sals; 
good buildings; will exchange for city 
property; most of them will grow alfal
fa: catalogue sent free on application; 
established 40 years; automobile at your 
service; telephone connection. Thomas 
Myerscough, 131 Brant street, Brant
ford.

Three Distinct Herds of Wild 
Buffalo Located Near 

Slave River.

For Visitorsare liv ed;
BELMONT, 77 Pembroke street; 10 min

utes walk from heart of city. Apart
ments, single and double rooms, 
quiet home for visitors while In town.

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 
we will sell It for you if the idea has 
merit. Ser.d sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada.

A

LAWRENCE
PARK

-ed? WANT^ED-j-Exp^erlsnced night man, Ay- 
Main and HugheoruriHamlV0te1, ‘edtfVor 83500—606 ACRES, good buildings, well 

located, fine trout stream : near Thes- 
salon, Ontario; terms. Dickinson, 4 
Toronto street.

Aug. 18.—
herds of

EDMONTON, Alta.,
(Special.)—Three distinct 
wild buffalo have been located west 
of the Slave River, on the extreme 
northern boundary 
party of cruisers under the direction 
of A. J. Bell, government agent at 
Fort Smith, sent out by the Dominion 
forestry department. Pierre Squirrel, 
chief of a tribe of northern Indians, 
who was guide for the party, esti
mates there are fully 200 animals In 
the herds.

The buffalo’ resemble the American 
bison, from which they descended, 
but life In the hilly regions has made 
them more agile and fleeter of foot. 
They travel In twos and three in the 

herding together In the win
ter for protection against the timber 
wolf-, their natural enemy. It is an
nounced here that the government 
will take steps at once to prevent the 
extermination of the herds by hunters 
end further protect the animals by 
Increasing the wolf bounty.

Harry V. Radford, an cXolo-er, dis
covered a heru In the north two years

Real Estate Investments
m
quail

Legal Cards
WANTED—Competent mini 

State age, experience, 
and salary expected, with appll 
The Cobalt-Frontenac Mining Com pu 
Limited, Hamilton. Ont.

Inset.mRAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialists, Toronto, Calgary. Weybtim, 

-Detroit and Cleveland.
CURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE, 2 

Macdonald, 26 Queen street eastIP YOU want to buy a Canadian farm of 
any kind, be sore and get my 
logue before deciding. W. B,
Temple Building, Toronto.

is a most beau
tiful residential 

' suburb. Take 
Met ropolitan 
cars and 
it over.

Devercourt Land, Bnildmi k 
Savings Co., Limited

W. S. DINNICK. PRl
84 King Street Bast

of Alberta, by a
CHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lams- 

den Building, corner Adelaida and 
Tonga «tree ta

WM. POSTLETHWAITS, Room 446, Con. 
federation Life Building. Special»—To
ronto and suburban properties In
vestigate. edI «

WANTED—Experienced hotel clerk,
ferencee required. Apply Went» 
Arme Hotel, corner Main 
streets, Hamilton.

IF YOU want a good farm, at very med- 
Jrate price and on easy terms, write 
G. A. Black * Co.. 164 Bey street ed7

2044.

awi Hlook
•100 A MONTH guaranteed on an invest

ment of 6160: requires eight hours a 
day conscientious work. Box 94. World.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke, St. Catharines. ed?

ed WANTED—First-class striper.
Canadian Rurnely, 48 Abell

AWy
streetRYCKMAN, MACINNBS A MACKENZIE, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.Apartments to Rent! Who with he

concertTeachers WantedFARM of 136 acres for sale or rent, 
Township of Markham, buildings and 
spring stream, close to Station O. Apply 
w. s. Walton. Scarboro Junction.

I , BEAUTIFUL, six-roomed 
over itore, new and up-to-date, cen
tral. separate entrance. Apply 371 
Yonge street

apartment.
House Moving QUALIFIED Proteitant teacher wsMM

for Union 8.8. No. 13. Mono, 7 A 
dutlea to commence after summer 
days; state salary and qualifies! 
achoolhouae In village. R. J. HackfR 
Secrctary-Treaaurcr, Hockley, Ont «,

H. Becker, wl 
greatest fluid 
female lea.ded 
Side red to b| 
Miss Zoller b 
able of hand 
charge with 1 
conclue tor wJ 
elans comprl 
selected frord 
phony, the j 
t.he Cosmopii 
and while ihj
1»re. ncccee 1
showed rein;

CAMP PIRATE 
GETS THREE YEARS

dJtla;
noU-

tlotu;
mimmer,

ed7 HOUSE MOVING and raising done, j. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street ^ ed-7340 ACRES, Near Station, Parry Sound 

district, two lake», tourist business In 
summer. Price five thousand. Canada 
Land A Building Co., 18 Toronto Street.

Coal and Wood
For RentTHE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto 

Telephone Main 4108.
TEACHER wanted for school section Eg

Z, Township of Caledonia, salary at U* 
rate of $400 per annum. Applicant* to 
state qualification* and expert*!*». 
Address William K. Mac Alpine, new 
tary, McAlpine Poetofflce, Ont.

ededtf DESK ROOM — $7*00 per month* every
modern convenience. Apply Room 6, 
Dlneen Building, corner Yonge and 
Temperance Streets.

James Easterman Had Preyed 
on Residents of Parry 

Sound.

ArtMachinery For Sale
Sd7 e*J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

Boom», 24 Weat King street, Toronto.ago. GOOD I SON threshing outfit, traotlen on- 
gin*. 18-20 h.p., separator, feeder and 
wind*tacker, tank and burnt). Wilkinson 
cutting box, circular saw, grain grind
er and cruaber; everything complete 
and In godd condition; very cheap, 
sacrifice ; a ritre moneymaking snap. 
Albert Kee, Bumhamthorpe. ed

BRING IN SUPPLIES
FOR THE VIADUCT

—w,Marriage Licenses vmFLETT’S Drug Store, 602 Queen West, 
Issuer. C. W. Parker. ed

mmmâ-wm
What was 

able featur- 
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larly good 
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. James F.aaterman, who, with several 
accomplices, made piratical salllee 
from a camp In the woods and terror
ized the residents of Parry Sound by a 
séries of robberies, has been sentenced 
to three years’ imprisonment. Pro
vincial Police Superintendent Rogers 
received a wire to this effect last even
ing.

■ to!-/
Work on Waterfront Project Like- 

JX to Commence Next 
Month.

#fl ; »

Surveyorsa
GOOD I SON THRESHING OUTFIT, StC„ 

cheap. See full advertisement under 
“kfachinery for Sale.” A. Kee, Bum
hamthorpe.

of miLwiïs mo canals JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Lend Sur
veyor, Cosgrave Chambers, 163 Yonge 
street. Phone Main 2150.

BOULANGES CANAL. 
Rebuilding Head of Guard Pier at 

Cascades Point, Que.

y//ed wed
At last the work on the long promised 

Toronto viaduct shows *lgn* ot a begin- 
nine. The supplies for the carrying on 
of the project have begun to arrive, 
amongst which were p number of large 
care loaded down with rail* and tie* 
which made their appearance along the 
waterfront on Saturday. Work of unload
ing these and piling them among the 
tracks between the present Toronto Union 
Station building and Yonge street was at 
once undertaken.

Knqulry of railway officials brought 
forth the Information that the rails and 
tics were to be used In the construction 
of temporary tracks, which would be used 
both In connection with the filling in end 
extending the waterfront line southward, 
and In the construction work on the via
duct .

As soon as sufficient materials for the 
carrying on of the work are on hand a 
start on the actual construction work of 
the viaduct Is to be made, and It is said 
that this will be some time next month.

ONE 17 HORSE POWER Sawyer Massey
traction engine In working order; 1 12- 
horse White engine in working order. 
For information apply to B. Huffman 
Humber Bay P. O.

ArchitectsNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned and marked "Tender for Re
building Head of Guard Pier, Lower En
trance, Boulange* Canal, will be received 
at this office, untH noon on Friday, Au
gust 29th. 1913.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered Into can be seen on or 
after this date at the office of the Chief 
Engineer St the Department of Railways 
and Canals. Ottawa, and at the office of 
the Superintending Engineer, Quebec 
Canal), Blrks Building, Phillips Square, 
Montreal.

Parties tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or tc be prepared by the Department of 
TAj)or. which schedule will form part of 
the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear In 
mind that tenders will not be considers*! 
unices made strictly In accordance with 
the printeg forma, and in the case of 
Arma, unices they are attached the 
actual signature, tne nature of the occu
pation. and place of residence of each 
member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheqûe on a charter
ed bank of Canada for the sum of 
$6000.00, made payable to the order of the 
Minister of Railway* and Canal*, must 
accompany each tender, which sum will 
be forfeited if the party tend*ring declines 
entering into contract for the work, at 
the rates stated In the offer submitted.

Th* Cheque thus sent In will be re
turned to the respective contractor.'; 
whose tenders are not.accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will he held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract in 
be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces-ar- 
lly accepted.

By order.

/Easterman halls from Bay City, 
Mich., end was connected with the 
looting of two stores and several 
launches. His associates hav* not yet 
been apprehended.

>zGEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
Temple Building, Toronte. Main 4500.ed

Carpenters and Joiners Medical
‘Sî,^î,aT5,cc*;ss*:i,st”Tj'.i

phone.TWENTY THOUSAND
IN ANGER ESTATE

specialist, plies, fistulas and 
men. 6 College street. ed

DR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Oloucee- 
ter street, near Yonge. Private dis
ease». male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency, nervous debility, hem
orrhoids. Hours 1 to 9 p.m.

DR. DEAN, 
diseases ofed-7

..RICHARD G, KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor. Jobbing. 639 Yonge at. ed7

Widow is Sole Heir of Former 
Professor of 

Music.

JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and repairs, 
24 Ann street. Telephone ed246

OXYOENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 King 
8t. East, Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours, 9 to 9 daily. ed-7

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. M. 2191. 245

items in the estate of the late Dr. 
J. Humfrey Anger, teacher at the To
ronto Conservatory of Music, whose 
will was probated yesterday, are aa 
follows: Value of estate $21,713 evolu
tive of insurance of $3000; residence 
at 44 Chestnut Park road, valued at 
$20,000, subject to a mortgage of $6000, 
three lots in Hollywood boulevard 
$360, farm land in Township of To
ronto $490, 16 bonds Toronto Conser
vatory of Music $500, 60 shares Penn
sylvania Railroad $3300, 10 shares 
Roscdale Golf Club $400.

By the terms of the will the widow 
is to receive the life Insurance and 
jewelry, and the balance of the estate 
is to be invested by the executors and 
the income to be paid to the wtdczw 
half yearly. The will also directs that 
"all royalties in the Treatise on Har
mony and other publications, of which 
I am the author, arc to be paid to my 
wife."

SHE.Roofing Dentbtry
SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 

Metal Work, Douglas Bros.. Limited, 
124 Adelaide west. ed-7

PAINLESS TOOTH EXTRACTION epe-
clallzcd. Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street, 
over Sellers-Gough, Toronto.

Farm Laborers’ Excursions.
$10 to Winnipeg.

Via Grand Trunk Railway System, 
plus -half cent per mile from Win
nipeg to destination, but not beyond 
MacLeod, Calgary or JDdmonton. Re- 

lf turning— $18 from Winnipeg, plus 
half cent per mile from points east 
of MacLeod, Calgary or Edmonton to 
Winnipeg.

Going dates: —
August 22nd—From all «talions To

ronto to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via 
Stratford and south thereof In On
tario.

August 26th—From all points north 
of but not Including main line, To
ronto to Sarnia Ttmrvel. via Stratford; 
all «talions Toronto and north and 
east of Toronto .t,n fxhig»ton.

September 3rd—From all stations 
Toronto and east, and east of Orillia 
and Scotia Junction.

September 5th - From all station* 
Toronto to North Baj Inclusive, and 
west thereof In Ontario.

Farm laborers' special trains will 
leave Toronto at 8.30 am., on Aug
ust 22nd via Hamilton aijd London and 
at 2 p.m. on August 25th and Scptcm- 
ber 5th, via Guelph, Berlin and Strat
ford.

This is an exceptional chance to 
visit the West, which ir truly called 
ill* land of "Golden opportunities " 

^ and many prosperous, farmers anil 
kusiness men now residing In Western 
Miiada can trace the origin of ;::c,r 
W)d fortune to a “Farm Laborers' 
^excursion" The route via Chicago 
is an attractive one, manv largo cities 
and towns bring passed en 
which breaks the monotony of 
journey, there being something 
see all the time. The Grand Trunk 
lacific Railway, is the shortest and 
quickest route between Winnipeg. 
Saskatoon, Edmonton, with smooth 
roadbed, through the newest, most pic
turesque and most rapidly developing 
'Ai" of Western Canada.
•r . . P^lc-ulan, at all Grand Trunk 

I :ckdt Office», or write C. E. Horn
ing. District Passenger Agent, G T 
Railway, Toronto, Ont.

IIcd7 Detro, call 
the plano-ail 
Two large 
Shea’s y este 
this. The 
round of ii 
greatest. \\ 
accordéon • 
who, along j 
pleating per] 
after time, 
the classic J 
cellent in oj 

Probably 1

ARTIFICIAL TEETH—We
plates: bridge and crown work, ex
traction with gas. Our charges are rea
sonable. Consult ua; advice free. C 
H. Riggs, Temple Building.

From the Laurentians to 
the Rockies

excel InMoney to Loan
NO BOTHER, No fuss, no delay, money 

loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgagee purchased, loans ar
ranged on llrst and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration, 93 ueen EQast. Phone Ade
laide 1827. Open evenings. e<i?

246

Herbalists
ALVEFVS HERB MEDiCINES, 169 Bay 

street, Toronto. Nerve. Blood,' Tunit 
Med'ctnes. for Pile», Rheum-atiim 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys! 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. a(j.;

Building îvlatcriai
ROM one chain of mountains to the other and down the 

slope of both sides the people of Canada arc seeking 
their homes.

The cry used to be “back to the land.” Now the cry 
is “forward to the land.”

There are no longer any clodhoppers in the country. 
The clodhoppers are in the city. There are no longer any 
jays on the farm. The jays are in the factory. There arc no 
longer any slaves punching mules. The real slaves are 
punching a clock. ,

It’s a poor man these days who doesn’t own a bit of 
land. Not a poor man financially, but a poor man mentally. 
Today in almost any city, a few dollars cash deposit will 
buy a little farm, and a few dollars each month will pay 
for it.

FLIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crusneo Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered. best 
quality; lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Comrui ViSx' Supply Compaq). 
Limited, Telephone -Main 6859; Main 
4224. Park 2471. College 1373. *d-7

__________Massage
MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair 

Mrs. Col bi an.
Brin,!.. K. JUNES.

Asst. Deputy-Minister and Secretary. 
Dcpnriment of Rti!wh»< and Canals. 

Ottawa. 9 th August. 1913. 
Newspapers in*ertlng- this advertise

ment without suthority from the DepSi*- 
m*nt will not be pr:Id for it.--4632fi.

removed
4729. Ptiouci North 

ed-7Lumber
OUR WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES and

*pni<'#> flooring give entire 
lloii. Dewar and Vo. wholesale lum
ber.

st»i,ooo
REWARD

Butchers
9 4512 THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

est. John Goebel. College 8U6. ed-7

■USÉS. Signs Customs Brokerl or inhumation that will lead 
> the discovery or whereabouts of 

.lie person or persons suffering from 
servous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis

ease, Blood Poison, Gonito Urinary 
I roubles, anci Chronic or Specia.’ 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontari< Medical Institute, 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

WINDOW LETTERS and Signs, j. v..
Richardson ii Co . 147 Church *t V». McCRIMMDN, 122 WelllngKm West.

Phene Adtiiaide 327.SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

PRKtfVN Who i* tiie.- sole hnad of 
1 famjlv- °»* any niaic owi 4;, war* .»ld. 
may homvFUad a rniaitei action ..1 

Dominion Itm.l i„ Manitoba.
M,,f., a,l,°r Alhena- The Hp»l!v4iit
must appear Irr person at ihr- Dum.n.un 
iYi.1nd.\ or 8.1b Agency tor th*
dJetib’t. t*4i>tr> b\ proxy may be 1 nettle 
it any agf>n<'>. on ce» u»m condition*, by 
rather, mother, son. u;$ugnt#>r. brother or 
•zistcr of intending homesteader.

Dutic» : Six mouths' 1 osiuencrc upon 
anci cultivation of the land in -each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
vlibfn nine miles of hi* homestead on a 
farm of at leant 80 acres solely own; d 
and occupied by him or 
mother, eon, daugrhtel.*di

IT ed-7“•i

PersonalLost
COWARD'S SELF-RAISING FLOUR far

bn king light caxp.*. pir *.• urtn, etc. 
Sold In 1v cent e-artonn only.

LOST—Gold watch. Initials M.D.H. on
eide of case, on .Monday evening, about 
7 3i or 8 o'clock, between Oneington 
avenue and Hhaw atrret. on College 
street: good reward. 1221 College.

Xed Every day in the Want Ad columns of this paper there 
arc farm lands and little farms for sale. Offers are being 
made that would seem amaaing to our grandfathers. Oppor
tunities that would have made our fathers flush with eager
ness.

Educational
Live Birds ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS College.

1 ongei and Alexander street*. Toron
to, Canada's popular commercial 
school; magnificent catalogue free.

route, F".
the CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxlder-

mist. ITS Dundas- Dark 75.new lo ed-7E. PU ULAN eciT It is not one-tenth so hard today to become ricll as it 
was fifty years ago. For wealth itself is far more plentiful 
today than it wan then.

A little farm today means the beginning of wealth, of 
independence, of influence, of power. It is bard to beat s 
man whose stomach is well taken care of. And there is 
nothing else in the world that can satisfy your appetite so_ 
easily as the good green productions of a little farm.

Turn to these Want Ads now. Lookjup, the columns 
of Farm Lands. See what is being offered for sale. Get m 
touch with nome good, productive ground. Buy a little of 
it. Forget it if you want to, but be assured that it wfll 
never forget you. And before you know it your independ
ence and your happiness will be assured.

HOPES—Canada's leader and greatest
Bird Store. 10» Queen street west 
f'him,. Mi l: 4;*,'.». ed-7

„
AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Colleg* and Hpadina, full term begins 
September 2; night echoed opens Sep
tember 3; catalogue free.

BUYS ALL GRADES OF by bis father. 
„ prettier or sister.

In certain districts a liorneetraoei in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Ills homestead |>, lec, 
$3.00 per acre.

Dvtl»e ; Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In e„ih 
of six years fr< in oat* o' homestead 
entry (Including th* time required to 
rvn homestead patent,!, and (ultl.at* 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted Ids 
homestead right and cannot obtain 
pre-emption 
homestead In

WASTE PAPER 246Financial.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERINGADELAIDE 760. Office: 4*6 Adelaide W. 1home

study course—Best available. Inexpen
sive, yet effective. Correspondence so
licited. "Faraday' Correspondence 
Schools, Yonge and Uerrard streets, 
Toronto. ,.47

WANTED—a1500 at 15 per cent, security;
deeds for 3 times the amount of loan. 
Box It! World

NOTICE 1.1 HEREBY GIVEN that 
Altel* HIM of the city of Toronto, In the 
County of York, In the Province of On- 
tar;,'. married woman, will «'apply to th* 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
there"! inr r. bill' of divorce from her hus
band Georg. Erasttis HIM, former!} of 
th-' city n, Toron'o, In tp. County of 
1 or I, dentist, but now of th* (‘tty of !>,* 
Ang- lex, in the Mtate of Calif rni». I'nR'-d 
Htst's of America, on th- ground of adul
tery and desertion.

tuccd at Toronto th* 2nd day of Ju|v

2.1

Sheriffs Sale of ‘Bell’ 
Upright Piano

FOR.WOMEN’S AILMENTS
by. Martel's Female Pills have 
been the standard for «0 years, 
»nd for 40 years prescribed and’ 
recommended by F.'iysiciau#. 

- Accept no other. At aJ' drag

rU-.

Typewritingmay enter for a purchase 1 
certain districts. Cric» 

per acre. Duties : Must, reside six 
months In each ot three > ears, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 3369 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Mini; 1er of fhe Interior.
X.H.— t'napth irized tujbl' xtloti of fti *

ADA NOBLE, Stair Building. Main at.
(litWill be sold si Menderwm's Anetbni 

Room? So? 123 King 8t. East. Toronto, 
tibder execution, on Halurda'. th- 2.1 rd 1 
Aueu-1 Instant, at 11 o'clock fTiell) Up
tight Piano and Stool.

Terms cash.

CANADA'S fastest typists trained at
Kennedy School, Toronto. Get uu'x 
logue. ednearly new•ORLET. WU.K1E & PUFF 

Solicitor» tor tilt Applicant. . tdxertisernenl v Ul not be paid for —.vU rMISS M. MEEHAN. 206 Lumsikfn B ill'* 1 
tig Ad»l 2273. ^

24*7 !tf tj FRED MOW AT, Sheriff. eu
j*?
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MONEY TO LOAN
FIRST MORTGAGE
on R etdenttsL Store and 

Warehouse Property.
GILPIN BROS.

217 Contissatsl Life, Bay à Rickmond
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service, «aid that he not only kneW 
Butler, but Thompson, O'Keefe. Duffy 
and Flood, all of whom he described 
as chauffeurs.

Bamum, the old keeper ,wtlo open
ed the bli ? gate at Mattes,wan Just 
once too often, issued a statement to
night saying in effect that he was be
ing made the scapegoat. Thaw had 
a great deal of liberty in the court
yard. he said, and the gate thru whlcii 
he sprang v/as so wide that ho 
(Bamum) without weapons of any 
kipd. as Is the institution rule, was 
unable to check Thaw's dash to llb- 
firty. Notwithstanding his repeated 
declarations of innocence. Bamum 
was held at Poughkeepsie without 
bail.

MISS HASWELL IS 
CHARMING COLETTE

GOOD SHOOTING 
ON OPENING DAY

CROP PROSPECTS 
SATISFY SHTON

NO TRACE YET 
OF HARRY THAW

cents per word 
week's contint 

s than 183,000.

for

AT THE THEATRES JWanted
Alberta's Premier Says West

ern Yield Will Be Re
cord One,/

Delightful Comedy Presented 
in Capable Manner at Royal 

Alexandra Last Night.

(Continued From Page 1.)INSTRUCTION - hZ
-l£rmlK5' tu •t«rt 
fwcek ££n.°r »«■
:“ü/pS,ca,3™?-

(Continued From Psgo 1.) .<on MBS ZOLLER IS 
CAPABLE LEADER

the second prize of $25 with a score of
14».

In the Hamilton tyro match, Pte. 
O. Tait won the O.It-A. silver medal 
and $10 for first place with a possible

was the Japanese turn by the three 
Mori brothers, whose principal work 
was Juggling a barrel on their toes. 
There was some good light comedy 
thruout.

"Our Bob,” by Robert L. Dailey and 
Company, was a pleasing skit, in which 
Mr. Dailey shone as an all-round cut
up. For a fat man he could travel sonic.

LaFrance and McNab had an argu
ment In coon talk. They argufied and 
argufied, and finished a tie. The dia
log was witty in spots. The shots 
were hard to find.

"That effervescent, pair,” Billy and 
Edith Adams, effervesced in clog 
dances, and danced into the favor of 
the audience. Edith was strong on 
the Hlelan' fling.

Woodward's Posing Dogs was an 
artistic affair of animal statuary which 
was well received.

O’Meer Bisters had a dainty wire 
and singing act which put a nice finish 
to a good bill.

a million, and added that whatever 
Harry did would meet with her ap
proval.

This, in view of his announced in- 
of entering Pennsylvania, 

gave basis to *he belief that Thaw 
was preparing to take his case before 
the courts of that state and, relying 
on the kink In American laws rela
tive to the Insane charged with no 
crime, to oppose extradition and dupli
cate In Pennsylvania, if possible the 

of John Armstrong Chaloner

for
tentlon35.

WEATHER HAS HELPED“d Civilian Contests.
First and second In the civilian 

events In the City of Hamilton con
tests were carried off by Dungannon 
R. A., 155, and Udlbome R. A, 14», re
spectively.

The following are^ the Individual 
scores of the day:

The Osier Match.
First 50 scores in the Osier match

It seems hardly credible that any 
place in Toronto can be so delight
fully cool as the Royal Alexandra last 
evening, the first night of Miss Has- 
well's excelle-it production of "The 
Runaway”. The comedy is peculiarly 
suited to the highly artistic work of 
this delightful itomedlenne.

As Colette, the girl who. rebellious 
at the restrictions of her village life 
declares in a burst of candor that 
women were made to look pretty, and 
men were made—so that they shouldn't 
go to all that trouble for nothing. 
Miss Has well i|’-*itc surpasses her art
istic and charming self!

Miss Florence Short's excellent work 
of last week, and her delicious comedy 
in this play, as a village gossip, go 
to show that thiz c'umely young !ad> 
is a character actress of 
order.

Effingham Pinto’s performance of 
Van.-.tlmonloua >’outh I* excellent, and 
Mr«.TI1?r' ,n wluU mlitht be termed 
s Sir Charles Wyndham part, ably 
seconded Miss Haswell In his usual 
finished style.

A word is due Miss Jean Root for 
her versatility l.t following last week’s 
performance of nti ingenue part, with ,i 
clever characterization of Mme Plchu 
a sweet old ladv.

Miss Julia Hauchett- with each 
Dart which sh ’ ha* ployed this season. 

; hÜ" tiie cordial liking and
admiration of Me Royal Alexandra

"The best yet" is the term which ! Th/YnHr. 
can truthfully be applied to the four- cast ‘ company was excellently

reel Aim “The Battle of Waterloo,” 
which w»e shown on the screen for 
the first time in this city at a special 
Invitation performance on Monday 
morning at the Colonial Theatre. At

MAN wanted to tsk.
one of Toronto's lari, 
•experienced and L 
Ili'Sl-clans reference- 

(erred. Box 10. World'

Barid Scores Distinct Triumph 
at Harlan's Point—An At

tractive Program.

John B. Riley, the state superin
tendent of prisons laid stress on thez 
fact that a court order had permitted 
Thaw to consult privately with coun
sel. He lamented this fact, and In a 
report, to Wm. Bulzer said: "Thaw 
evidently bribed the guard to open the 
gate.”

The feeling prevailed In and about 
Matteawan that Thaw himself, crush
ed repeatedly In attempts to obtain 
his freedom thru a writ of habeas 
corpus had cunningly planned bis 
own delivery. It was so easy—that 
slipping thru the gate. He had seen 
It open daily to admit the milkman. 
Finally the milkman was to bring 
hlir, freedom which a million dollars 
could not buy.

In the midst of her rejoicing over 
her son's escape, which she described 
laughingly as a "neat piece of work." 
Mrs. Thaw iterated thtuout the day 
the statement that she knew nothing 
of his flight until told of It by re
porters.

Mr. Sifton Also Thinks Finan
cial Conditions Arc Im

proving.
m

course 
In Virginia.

It was In anticipation of such a 
move that the New York authorities 
caused a warrant to be sworn out at 
pcughkwpato. Conspiracy, accord
ing to the district attorney of Dutchess 
county, constitutes an extraditable 
offense. ' ....

Close associates of the family In
dicated tonight that the groundwork 
of a legal fight in Pennsylvania had 
already been laid. Dr. Britton D. 
Evans, the alienist who testified in 
Thaw's behalf at the murder trials, 
held a telephone conference with Mrs. 
Thaw this afternoon, and It was said 
he would accompany her to Penneyl-

to be
conferences with counsel, and mean
time. It is understood Thaw is to re
main In hiding.

Figuratively as well as 
Thaw left behind h’m only a cloud 
of Dutches* county dust. Rumors of 
his passage, descriptions of b'acn 
automobiles, tales of yacht board
ings In Ising Island Bound, speckled 
the day’s news. The yacht Kndg- 
mlon of George Louder, Jr., a distant 
i alattve of the Thaws by marriage, 
found mention in the crop of rumors. 
After having left Vineyard Hâven, 
Mass., the craft was reported as 
cruising somewhere In the Bound, 
possibly not, far from South Norwalk, 
•Conit. repeatedly mentioned as an 
objective point for Thaw had he 
cared to take to sea. Enquiry at the 
Now York Yacht Club disclosed that 
the Endymton was a slow boàt and 
attaches there scouted the Idea that 
Thaw would have gone aboard.

While there was nothing to support 
the theory that Thaw had taken M 
the seas, this seemed to those win 
have followed the case to be the like
liest course. Leaving Matteawan 
only . two routes to double back Into 
New York State lay open to him. One 
lay north by land to Canada then 
southwest along the border' of the 
great lakes and across Lake Erie to 
a north-jutting point of Pennsylvania. 
The other Is the water route Aboard 
ship 1n the Bound Thaw could bide 
his time In comparative safety and 
make his way to Philadelphia via 
Delaware Bay and the Delaware 
River.

In view of th- fact that entrance 
Into Canada might mean a clash with 
the Immigration authorities there the 
theory was advanced that Thaw's ad
visor* would net have him take any 
such risk.

Despatches from Ottawa. tho 
quoting no official, said that If Thaw 
halted within the Dominion he might 
be deported as aa undesirable. alien, 
altho If he had a thru ticket to Europe 
there would be no halting him. The 
state authorities at Harrisburg. Pa.. 
indicated that If he came within that 
state his case would be referred to 
the attorney general's bifide provided 
New York asked tor his extradition. 
The Philadelphia police said they 
would detain him If New York re
quested It. Connecticut took the view 
that he could be held there as an In
sane fugitive, but Massachusetts otfl- 
clals were Inclined to think that 
nothing short of a criminal charge 
would warrant his detention In that 
f-talfi.

Second only to the search for Thow, 
is that for Richard J. Butler, Roger 
Thompson. Michael O’Keefe. Eugene 
Duffy and Thomas Flood, the quintet 
whose muscle and nerve and skill with 
automobiles did the stop watch work 
outside the asyium walls. These five 
did the "rougii work".

Who was the Drains of the plot— 
whether Thaw himself or some astute 
lawyer—will have to be developed 
later.

The description of Butler tallies 
Closely with that of ex-assemblyman 
Richard T. Butler, from New York 
City. Wm. Gordon, proprietor of the 
little hotel at Flshkfll Landing, where 
the five made their headquarters for 
two days prior to Thaw's escape. Iden
tified tonight a nhotograph of the ex- 
assemblyman as one of his late guests. 
The clerk of the hotel bore him out.

In New York lrace was found of a 
Butler of the same Initials, familiarly 
known as “H's/Jts" said of late to 
have operated 'axicabs and formerly 
to have been u longshoreman. Ex- 
asscmblyman 'Sutler Is said to have 
been identified with the longshoremen’s 
union. Mrs. Butler said tonight that 
her husband was absent from home 
from Friday afternoon until Sunday 
night last. She did not know where 
he had gone.

O. Flnken, who conducts a transfer

iSSON.Cun ergsge wits
■ i. V*_> I. ,-Hl.ty.
reroute. Uu t,o; (leljri

iKITlKCi SONGS—Wt 
.a duaars to tone 

r poems or melodies 
h i.tt.il u available by 

essn.1 concern or tfe, 
I*ti, advertise, seems 

’at:u pay 50 dm. 
pul. Hundreds of <U_ 

IV rite today for Bit 
iful Illustrated Rook 
of your \> ork—all free 
Dugdalc Bldg., Wasta-

Th* most novel attraction offered at 
V Haolan’s Point for some time is the 
fj y,,], symphony Band, under the lead- 

ertkiP of Mis* Zoller. which commenc
ed a two weeks’ engagement yester
day Miss Zoller Is the only female 
conductor of a high-class symphony 
band In America, or for that, matter. 
In the world, and besides that, she Is 
ersdited by no less an authority than

were:
Sgt. A. Smith, G.G.F.G.............. 50
Capt. H. Hmlth. 24th Regt.. .50 
Sgt. D. McKle. 30th Regt. ...49 
Sgt. O. W. Russell, G.G.F.G..49 
Pte. W. J. Clifford. 13.h R.R..48 
Pte. L. Schatz. 29th Regt. . .48 8.00
C. Sgt. W. Harvey, R. M....48 8.00
Sgt. II. W. Patterson. 4*rd. .48 5.00
Sgt. A. Martin. 103rd Regt..48 5.00
Pte. R. HiVon, R.C.R............. 48 5.00
Bug. A. Williams, Q.O.R. ...48 5.00
8. Sgt. J. Bennie. 91st C H..48 5.00
Sgt. E. Marks, 43rd D.C.O.R.4* 5.00
Sgt. S. Dawson, G.G.F.G. ...48 6.00
Gun. K. C. McCallum. 6th ..48 5.00
H. Sgt. F. Armstrong, 13th. .48 5.00
Maj. 11. Graham. 36th Regt..48 5.00
C. Sgt. J. Stoddart, 91st ....48 5.00
Sgi. W. D. Hvrlnks. 10th R.G.48 5.00
Lt. B. L. C. Forster. 3rd C.E.4S 5.00 
l’te. G. Dudley. 70th R.G. ...47 5.00
K. A. Pit lard. Alberta R.A..47 5.00
Sgt. W. Bibby. 77th Regt. ...47 5.00
Cdt. N. C. Barry. Ottawa C.I.47 5.00
R. W. Murray, U of T.R. A... 47 5.00
Capt. W. Ii. Forrest, 6Mi D.C.47 1 5.00 
Capt. P. G. Campbell, 14tti ..47 5.00
Lt. C. W. G. Oibsbn. 13th .,.17 4.00
Sgt. Ins. T, S. Bay les; 10th..47 4.00
Sgt. R. Stuart. 10th R.G.......... 47 4.00
Sgt. V. Spalding, R.C.Ü........... #7 4.00
Pte. G. Dodd. Q.O.R................... 47 4.00
Mal. H. C. Blah-. 76th Regt.47 4.00

L0VCW y °Pe:a VViU Be P.XVA7 LOO
v\ell fcntertaincd at the pte. w. cowie. 48th nigh. .47 4.00

Princess 'Pte. C, Hetherington. 77th. .47 4.00
Pte. R. Barclay. 10th R.G. ...47 4.00
C. Sgt. Maj. M. Doyle. 5th . .47 4.00
Sgt. D. MacWilllams. Cal.C.1.47 4.00
Q.M.8. Ins. W. L. Dymond . .47 4.00
Capt. L. O. Bentley, 93rd .. .47 • 4.00
Sgt F. J. Ciithaus. 43rd D.C..47 4.00
Pte. R. Downey, 103rd Regt..47 4.00
Q. M.H. W. D. Davidson. 48th.47 4.00
J. Johnston, Dungannon R.A.47 4.00
R. Q.M.B. D. " Mclnnes. 19th...47 4.00
Sgt. G. McAlpIne, 79tb High.. 47 4.00
Pte. J. Mackjem, 95th Bask..47 ’4.00
A. McNaughton, Alberta R.A.47 4.00

The individual scores 1» the City if 
Hamilton match, open to tyros, 
as follows (7 shots at 500 yards):

*10—Pte. O. Talt. 91st Highlanders. 35. 
$8—Sergt. U. Urange, 57th Regiment,

$17.50
17.60
12.04
10.00

"Thin year’s crop will be the best In the 
historÿ of the west." Ko «aid Premier 
elf ton of Alberta, when Interviewed by 
The World at the King Edward Hotel 
last night.

Premier Stfton has been west since bis 
return from Ixtndon. England, and stated 
that he had come east again on purely 
personal business. "Even a premier has 
some personal business to attend to now 
and then,” said Hon. Mr. Klfton.

Referring again to the outlook for crops 
In the west, he said : "Conditions for 
the farmer are better: the weather man 
•has been most exemplary; nature has 
done her part; man Is doing his now. 
and. undoubtedly, the year of 1913 will 
exceed every previous year, so far as 
regards Canada’s western crop."

The premier went on to my that, with
out doubt, the excellence or otherwise of 
this year's crop would have an effect 
upon the money market of Canada

"Of course.” said he. "It would be some 
little time before the Improvement con
sequent upon the satisfactory yield Is 
fell. To a certain extent, this beneficial 
effort has been . discounted : but, never
theless. about the end of October or the 
beginning of November money condKIons 
should he a good deal easier. It Is bound 
to be so," he concluded.

Mixed Farming.
Speaking upon the-subject of mixed 

farming, Hon. Mr. Klfton said that It 
surely was the greatest need of the west. 
He thought his own province. Alberta, 
was taking the lead In this regard. So far 
as he himself was concerned. Ills sym
pathies were entirely - with the project. 
His speeches In the legislature end out 
had been, he thought, ample testimony of 
this.

Reverting once more to the subject of 
crop conditions and their relation to the 
money stringency, he expressed the opin
ion that the tension would be broken by 
next, spring. "Everything points to this," 
h* added. "Peace has been signed, and 
the Balkan trouble Is at an end. Money 
now hoarded Is again coming Into circu
lation, and prospects are better than et 
any time during the last eight months."

8.00

no mean

BATTLE OF HLOOSÔLLER

ttsjl, with good refer-
ter eight o'clock In the

Mackay. 84 Madison vanta tomorrow. There are
ed

D—ForÆ E literally,Napoleon’s Final Overthrow 
Graphically Pictured at the 

Colonial Theatre.
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SPLENDID MUSIC

BRIGHT COMEDY
(Continued From Peg# 1.)

the steamer Jefferson, and will ar
rive there Thursday.

Vessel Total Lose.
A great hole was torn In the bote 

lom of the State of California. The 
vessel and cargo, mail and express 
are a total loss.

The ship was valued at $400,000. 
The steamship Jefferson of the 
Alaska Steamship Line, southbound, 
heard the wireless call of the sinking

for government jebe,
frite immediately foi 1 
Itlone open. Franklin 
11. Rochester. X.Y. this performance the military 

educational authorities were Invited, 
and all present agreed that it was 
without douot the greatest film 
exhibited In the country.

The story starts with the ball at 
Quatre-Bras, where the audience Is 
firet Introduced to the Duke of Wel
lington, and where the warning was 
flist given of the enemy's approach, 
and we are then given a most vivid 
description of the battle that will live 
for ever In the

and
ed7lf

enced night man. Ap- 
Arms Hotel, cornet 

on. Hamilton. evered; .,KI?wt * Erlangeris production of 
Frank Lehar’e "The Count of Luxcn,- 
bourg. which opens the regular sea
son at the Princess Theatre next Afon- 
“f.J. *eems to have .caught on
with the theatre-going public, it tells 
a romantic story, a variation from type, 
and has been accepted cordially, by- 
patrons of the Mglver forms of enter
tainment all over the world.

There are twenty musical numbers. 
The cast contains about lot), the prin
cipal members being Mildred Elaine. 
Maude Gray, Fern Rogers. Helen OH- 
[nore- Leon Moore, Frank Mou-
len, Fred Walton, Harold J. Rehlll. K. 
C. Jones,-Edward Kirby, Paul Frenac 

°*°*■*« KruS*er An orchestra of 
thirty will furnish the accompaniment. 
The engagement Is limited to one week.

sale of seats opens at the box office 
on Thursday morning.

Rent mining englneei. 
$rtenue, qualifications, 
icted, with application, 
tenae Mining Company, 
km. Ont. ed
enced hotel clerk, 
d. Apply Wentw 
ncr Main and Hugl

vessel and turned back to rescue the 
survivors, who had taken to small 
boats and life rafts. Ten of the pas
sengers had suffered so severely from 
exposure that It was necessary to 
take them to a hospital In Juneau 
for treatment.

The State of California, an Iron 
steamship of 2276 gross tons, was 
built at Philadelphia In 1879 anti 
carried a crew of 76 men. For many 
years she had carried passengers be
tween Puget Sound and San Fran
cisco.

The wrecked vessel was command
ed by Capt. Thomas H. Cann, Jr., 
who had command of the steamship 
Valencia on her last trip from Seattle 
to San Francisco, and who was trans
ferred to another steamer when the 
Valencia reached that port, thus 
barely missing being, on that ship 
when she went ashore at Cape Beale, 
B.C., Jan. 22, 1966, with a loss of 
117 lives.

-n.
89; Pte. 4V. Klmmonds, Alberta. U.A.. 68; 
Quarter Master K. In. W. L. Diamond, 
R.C.R., 68: Pte. H. Rowland», 13th reg., 
68; Sgt. K. fj. Outhouse, 43rd D.C.O.R.. 
88; Capt. U O. Bentley, 93rd Reg., 88; 
Pte. A. J, Pealte, Q.O.R . 68; Capt. F. 
Domvllle, 13th Reg.. «7: Pte; F. Kchepers, 
67; Gunner K. C. McCallum. 6th O.U.A.. 
47; Staff Sgt. C. Wee ton, 13tli Reg.. 67; 
Corp. J. H. Barrett, 14th P.W.O.B., 67; 
Pté. O. W. Hawyer, «6th Hlhgtaniier*, 67; 
Hgt. A. Lawton. 79th Highlander*. 67: 
<-'apt. J. Limpert, 2#th Reg, 67; Pte. J. 
H. Davidson. 0.0 F.O.. 66; Pte. W. Bayn- 
4nn. 105th Reg., 66; Pte. R. .1, Reesor, 
East York R. A, 66; l’te. J. G. Cole», 96th 
Reg.. 66; Major W. d. King. 16(h Reg.. 
66: Sgt. D. MacWllllaios. Calgary C. R.. 
66; Sgt. A. Martin, 103rd Reg.. 66; Q. M. 
H. W. D. Davidson. 48th Highlanders, 66; 
Lt.-Col. J. R. Mcl-aren, 91st Highlanders, 
66;J. Blssette. Colbornc R. A.. 66; Pte. tv. 
Latimer, lOtli Royal Gren., 66; tjapt. L. 
H. Milne, 91st Hlghlanderii, 66;- IA. K. Ë
C. Forster,; 3rd*V.E.. 66: Tpr. E. Emerton, 
30th Reg.. B. C. Horse, 66: Capt. B. Mit
chell, R.L., 66; Corp, T. - Hampson, 13th 
Reg., 66; Sgt. A. Potchler. o.O.F.G.. 66: 
Pte. R. Downey. -03rd Reg., 66; Pte. tv. 
Elliott, Q.O.R.. 66; Capt. M. Hmlth. 24th 
Reg., 66; E. A. Plttard, Alberta it. A., 66; 
Pte. H. Richardson, 103rd Reg.. 66; L. C. 
O. Crosby. 48th Highlander*. 66: Major 
R. Dillon, 34th Reg., 66: Corp, F. F. Mor
rison. 13th Reg.. 66.

From the following 26 persons will be 
selected 19 to complete the 60 contestants 
In the second stage of the City of Toron
to Match. The tie will be shot off-this 
morning:

Cadet Corp. C. A. Hicks, London C.I.. 
66: Major A. Elliott, 12th Reg.. 66: C. H. 
Eame*. Ht. Thomas R.A., 65; Hgt. F. 
Spalding. R.C.D.. 66; Lt.-Col. R. Rennie,
Q. O.R., 66; Sgt. W. A. Smith- OO.F.O., 
66; Capt D. A. Reid. 21st Reg., 66; Sgt. 
J. Dunkerley, R.C.R., 65: Sgt. F. Kaye, 
79th THIghlanders, 65; Pte. H. J. White. 
10th R.G..66: Pte. O. Weir, Q.O.R.. 66; 
Pte. G. Relth. Q.O.R., 66; Sgt. W. Spal
ding. R.C.D., 66: Corp. F. W. Moser,. 43rd
D. C.O.R.. 66: Bugler A. William». Q.O.
R. , 66: Hgt. W. Kelley. 10th R.G , 65; Pte. 
J. Work, 48th Highlanders, 66: Hgt. F. 
Bibby, 77th Reg.. 66: Lt. 8. J. Hugglne, 
65; Pte. R. Htorar. 48th' Highlanders, 65: 
Staff Sgt. A. Grham. 48th Highlanders, 
Capt. T. J. Murphy. 74th Reg., 65; T. .’. 
Allan. Dungannon R.A.. 66: Sgt. W. I* 
Sprlnks, 10th R.O.. 66; Ar. Sgt. C. H 
Scott. 43rd D.C.O.R., 66: J. J. Barrett. 
Kingston R.A., 85.

memory of every 
British subject, lt snows the death 
of Gen. Pritchard, tho advance of the 
English and Prussian armies, and the 
Unai overthrew of the great Napoleon.

The acting is wonderful, especially 
that of Napoleon.

lass striper] Apply
y. 48. Abell street.

were
Who with her band is giving splendid 

concerts at Haitian's Point.

H. Becker, with being one of the three 
greatest flute players in the world. A 
female leader tor a male band is con
sidered to be a distinct novelty, but 

, Miss Zoller has shown that site is cap
able of handling the band under her 
Charge with the same ease that a male 
conductor would show. The 30 musi
cians comprising the orchestra were 
selected from the New Y’ork Sym
phony, the Russian Symphony and 
the Cosmopolitan Theatre orchestras, 
and while their seiectibns of last night 
were necessarily of a light order, they 
showed remarkable musical ability.

Novel Effects.
What was perhaps the most notice- 

eble featur vas the work of the flute 
Section, which showed up to particu
larly good advantage, 
cumbers rendered were the William 
Tell overture, the Orpheus overture 
end a clarinet solo by Obol Blanco. 
Tonight, if possible, the Anvil Choruu 
from II Trovalore will be rendered, 
accompanied by an electrical anvil 
Which will mid greater attractiveness 
to this popular number.

Ah to Misti Zoller's musical capabili
ties there can be no doubt.
Studied music under the direction of 
her father, and watt at the age of six 
years a flute soloist of yote. Medals 
from the First Symphony Orehentra 
of Philadelphia, from Berlin, and 
from no less a personage than King 
Oscar of Sweden, are among her most 
precious possessions. The first Can
adian appearanc- of this band wm 
Bade yesterday.

s Wanted
34.estant teacher wanted

Ko. 13. Mono, 7 Ad Jala; 
nee after summer nolf- 
kry and qualifications; 
Milage. R. J. Jlacketl. 
brer. Hockley. Ont. co

86.50 each- -Sergt. G. V. Cameron, Ot
tawa C.f.. 34; ! A nee-Corp. H. M. An
derson, Ottawa C.I , 34.

$6 each—Company Leader J. A Ixty, 
Ottawa C.I., 34: Pte. G. Rrith, Q.O.R., 
31: W. Reid. Dungannon R.A., 38; C. 
Beadle. Dungannon. R.A. 33; Pte. C. 
Altken, 48th Highlanders. 33: Pte. J. Gor
don, 77th Regt., 33; Pte. G. Weir, Q O.IV, 
33; Pte. J. Copeland. 91st Highlanders, 
33; Sergt. F. Trenwtth. Q.O.R., 23: Pte. 
A. J. Peake. Q.O.R.,. 33; Leader J. R. 
Mltchner, Q.O.R. Cadets, 32; Sergt. V. 
Spalding. R.C D., 32; W. fl. Hampson. 
Bast Oxford R.A. 3?; LteUt. R. L. 
Hughes, U, of T.R.A, 32; Corp. W. 8. 
Caldwell. Ottawa CU 33, ,

$4 each—Cnlor-Kergt. ft. E. Moore,
Q. O.R., 32; Mr; J. Bis sett, Colbornc R 
A.. 32: Hergt. E. Marka. 43rd D.C.O.R., 
32: Lieut. G. A Cline, J9th Lincoln, 32; 
Pte. H. H. Krimmell, »lat Can. High., 
32; Cadet H. R.' MacDonald, Ottawa C.I.. 
32: Mr. P. Biasett, Colborne R.A, 31; 
Cadet J. Walt. Seaforth C.I.. 31: Pte. 
Sawyer, 48(h Regt.. 31; Cadet B. Sleeth, 
Heaforth C.I., 31; Sergt. F. Howe. 43rd 
D.C.O.R., 31; Sergt. J. Coleman, R.C.R.. 
31: Cadet Hergt. W. A. Leslie. Harbord 
C.I.. 31; Mr. J. A. Elliott, Dungannon 
R A., 31; Capt. R. Emmerton. 32nd Rgt.. 
31; Pte. A. Hatton. R.C.R.. 31; Hergt. J. 
Eaeterby, 13th R.R., 31: Sergt. B. L. 
Kprlnstead, f3th R.R.. 31; Hergt. W. J. 
Galloway, 91st C.H.. 31: Lieut. E. M. Mc
Lean. 7th Regiment. 31; Sergt. F. W. 
Huggins, Ottawa C.I., 31: Hergt. L. B. 
Kyles, Harbord C.I.. 31; Mr. McQuillan, 
St. Helens R.A,. 31; Sergt. K. WardeJI,
R. C.OD.. 31; Corp. J. E. Hancock, 10th 
Regt.. 31; Cadet M. Nelli, Brantford C.I., 
31; Pte. J. Olendenning. 10th R.G., 30.

83 each- Sergt. H. Patrick. l»«i Un
coin, 30; Cadet N. E. Berry, Ottawa C. 
!.. 30; Pte. P. Volllck. 13th R.R., 30; 
Pte. J. F. Hume, 91»t Highlanders, 30: 
Pte. S. W. Graham, «Sth Highlanders, 
39; Cadet H. R. Burton, Ottawa C.I., 29; 
Pte. J. McLean. 48th Highlanders, 29; 
Hergt. W. A. Cameron. 13th C.A.M.C., 29.

Militia team prize in City of Hamilton 
contest:

First prize—Ottawa C.I. Cadet Corps, 
first team, city of Hamilton Centennial 
Challenge Trophy and $30. Score 164.

Second prize—91st Highlanders, first 
team, *25. Score 149.

Third orlze—48th Highlanders, *20. 
Score 147.

Fourth prize -13th Royal Regiment, 
Hamilton, *16 Score 145.

Civilian Rifle Associations—1, Dungan
non R A.. 156; 2. Colborne R.A.. 149.

City of Toronto Match—First stage, 
shooting at 600 and 600 yards range. The 
foTlowhur will compete for the City of To
ronto gold medal and prizes at the 600 
yards range today:

Hgt E. Patterson. 43rd D.C.O.R., 69: 
Sgt.-Major A. H- Ferguson, 103rd reg..

Unique Features.
Besides the educational value of 

the picture there are several unique 
features. For instance, the play was 
acted on the very ground on which 
the battle was fought, and another 
specially unique feature was the eight 
of the Union Jack being carried on 
the battlefield. This comes most re
freshing after being used to seeing 
the Stars and Stripes in the 
ground so often.

The picture, which

LIBERTY GIRLS AT THE GAYETY.f for school section No. 
'aledonla, salary' at the 
annum.

ions
pltcants to 

and "F-xperienre. 
E. Mac Alpine, seert-

’ostofflce. Ont.

Seven or eight "sets" of beautiful, 
clean, new, spotless silk costumes, a 
beauty chorus of 30 slender rosy- 
checkcd damsels, two singer* good 
enough for grand opera, two full- 
blooded Sioux Indians, plus three 
comedians and several -others, 
setting a standard in high-class bur- 
lesqtte at the Gayety this week, that 
will be hard to beat even by the top- 
notch companies this season. This Is 
the second week of the Gayety'* sea
son, but the show this week—The Lib
erty Girls with Matt Kennedy—should 
have opened the season. The girls are 
as fresh looking as daisies and have 
evidently Just returned from a holi
day. The singers In the company are 
Wakavla T,uta, "Red Feather," a high 
soprano whose jet black hair and gyp
sum eyes make you catch your breath, 
and James Dillon, a capable tenor.

Besides the burlesque there are three 
other good acts, namely. White Hawk 
an J Red Feather In their Cheyenne 
war dance; Fred C. Weaver and sla
ters, In an astonishing vaudeville act. 
and Gene Gomez,
who can wear l^jr as craftily as any 
chorus girl.

<d
fore-

was produced
here by the Canadian Film Company, 
la. the work of the British and Con
tinental Film Manufacturing Co.

are

VTHE SILVER KINGAmong the At Full Speed.
The State of California was goingg at 

full speed when she struck the reef, and 
a great portion of the ship’s bottom- 
was torn off, letting In a flood of water 
which quickly engulfed the boat. Most 
of the passenger* and members of the 
crew who perished were In their state
rooms, and there was no time to get 
them Out before the boat went down.

The crew numbered 62 men. Cap
tain Cann and 40 men are on the Jef
ferson. returning to Seattle; seven 
perished and First Officer Abernathy 
and three men aro standing by the 
wreck. The ship Is sunk In deep water, 
and there Is no hope of salvage. The 
Jefferson was only a short distance 
away when she picked up the B.O.8. 
call, and when she arrived at the scepq 
of the disaster the survivors wergHn 
the lifeboats and on life rafts. It ‘tree

the grand offering.1
"The Silver King," which will be 

presented by William Corbett _ 
urarid Opera House next week, 
given its initial production at the 
Frlncess Theatre, London, with Wilson 
Barrett In the title role, and that pol- 
1*h«<3 actor, E.8. Willard, as The 
feplder. It has been played all over 
the English-speaking world and in 
Australia has come to bo regarded as 
a classic and Is considered the nation
al drama of that country. Henry Ar
thur Jones. Its author, has entered 
Into an agreement with Mr. Corbett, 
giving sole rights to “The Silver 
King" for the United 8 to tes and Can
ada. Mr Corbett Is a finished artist 
and is considered the most versatile 
aclor on the American stage. He has 
surrounded himself with a cdst espe- 

„ adapted to the various roles.
The Silver King" has .yet to meet with 

It* first adverse criticism. It contains 
the elements that delight all classes— 
heart Interest, come'dy and dramatic 
situations so Intense, that the audience 
I* held spellbound. The character 
drawing* in this celebrated play are 
worthy of the pen of Dickens or 
Shtkspere. From the moment the 
curtain rises until the finale you are 
carried along with the different char
acters in a romantic series of events, 
and leave the theatre with the feeling 
that you have seeh and heard 
thin* worth while. Mr. Corbett 
glv»n It a splendid production, with 
attention to every detail, and will rn- 
deivor to make "The Sliver King" the 
national drama of this country.

X at the 
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FEATURE OF GALT
DOOMED AT LAST broad daylight. There 1* no possibil

ity that any of the missing rettohed 
shore.

Gambtor Bay is accounted by marin
ers as one of the most dangerous 
stretches of water It. Alaska. The bay 
had never been navigated by larg 
set* until last year, and It Is said lt has 
never been officially surveyed. There 
Is a reef that must be skirted for a 
long distance, and big boats have very 
little room In which to turn.

SHEA’S THEATRE Main Street Pond Will Be Pilled 
in by C. P. R. and Freight Shed 

Built on Site.

i

» ves-
Defro, called the original master of 

the piano-accordeon. deserves Ihe title. 
Two large audiences which attended 
Shea’s yesterday will bear testimony to 
this. The vaudeville bill Is one long 
round of novelties, with Dicro the 
greatest. With a miniature piano and 
tccordoon on h’s che*l, this wizard, 
who. along with musical ability, has o 
*>«îa,lllR T'rrK"!’alif-v- w-as encored time 
wter time. He mixed his program with 
toe classic and rag-tiE-.e, and 
tellent in each.

Probably the next best on tiie bill

DOGS IN SARNIA

ns to -VGALT. Aug. IS.—(Special.)—Today 
witnessed the beginning of the end of 
the Main street pond In Galt, an out
standing feature of the town for 100 
years.
It Is Mill Creek water, the pond has 
survived all sorts of attacks on Its ex
istence by successive councils, corpo
rations and Individuals, until at last 
the C. P. R. bought the property 
which It lies to erect a $100,000 freight 
shed. The work of filling In began at 
noon.

MUST BEPUZZLED
SARNIA. Aug; 18.—(Specl* >—So 

many complaints have reached the 
police of children being bitten by 
dogs In various psrto of the town that 
the mayor has proclaimed that all 
dogs running around without muzzles 
will be seized and shot. In addition 
to the five dollar dog tax this hits the 
owners of canines pretty hard.

Not exactly a landmark, for
HAMILTON HOTEL*. i

f m4some- 
ha*t HOTEL ROYAL/

was ex on La-geet, best-appelnttd and most cen
trally located. 83 and up per day. 
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An invitation has been received by 
the Back River polo team from the 
Thousand Island polo team, recently 
organized by Mr. Boldt, the genial host 
of Waldorf Astoria fame, for a friend
ly match to be played at the polo 
chib grounds at the Thousand Islands 
on August 30- Mr. Boldfs beautiful 
estate. Is one of the finest in the Is
lands, and Is the scene during the sum
mer of much pleasant hospitality. He 
takes a keen interest in yachting and 
In promoting all sorts of outdoor 
s porta

• After her marriage the Duchess of 
Fife wiU make Oeldie Lodge, on Dee- 
side, her Highland home, as the Prin
cess Royal is to continue to occupy 
Mar Ixidge. The princess has dis
posed of her Elginshire estate, com
prising 7,560 acres, most of which is 
shooting property.

H. R. H. Prince Arthur of Con
naught, who has hitherto b*en 
a London house, has leased, In
his approaching marriage to the Duch
ess of Fife, the Earl of Plymouth’s 
Sumptuous mansion In Mount street. 
Overlooking Hyde Park.

Mr. W. V. Carey has been visiting 
Mrs. Crerar at London Island, Mus- 
ÿoka. _

' Mr. and Mrs- de Carrltte, St John, 
N.B.. are spending part of the summer 
in Halifax.

* The Hon. Robert Jaffray. who Is 
spending the summer abroad, was en
tertained at a luncheon at Prince’s 
restaurant, London, by Mr. T. R. 
Clougher, when Lord Strathcona made 
a speech in his honor and proposed 
the health of the host-

Hon Adam Beck Is in Hamilton the 
guest of Mr. Walter S. Connelly, at a 
luncheon at the Hamilton club.

Mr. Magee returned about two weeks 
ago. NIIB/EKÏ

M CONDUCTED BY £

A Pot-Pourri
ftNe P COURSE you meant to fill your rose Jars with fragrant leave* fob 

11 before this, but you hare put It off until the queen of flower* 2 
stopped blooming, and now It is too late, you think.

Dried rose leaves have been favorites from time immemorial h U 
scenting linen chests, dresser drawers, and living-rooms, but in th* wlj. 
domain of Flora there are other flowers whose petals retain the fragrant 
of summer sunshine.

Lemon verbena leaves and heliotrope flowers make a combination that 
never loses its lasting perfume. Lily petals, forget-me-not flowerets sat 
indeed every flower that blooms may be added to one another to make i 
pot-pourri of sweet scents. ^

Gather the flower petals every morning, when the day lg flM 
sunny, by shaking them from their stems or. clipping them off with garden 
scissors. Put them in a basket and hang fn a circulation of air. When vas 
add fresh petals shake the others about so all dry equally. Rose geranlan 
as well as the lemon verbena leaves, may be mixed with the flower mm.’ 
Flowers from holly-hocks, geraniums attd popples will add their toll toX 
mixture, and this foundation may be added to daily as long as a b 
appears in the garden.

When you have sufficient dry petals add to every quart of them an 
ounce of powdered allspice, two ounces of cinnamon In short sticks es* 
nutmeg crushed, not grated, some ginger root, orris root and caraway sasdi 
crushed fine. Mix this into the dry petals and put Into Jars or hags Add 
any essential oils you prefer. Oil of rose, geranium or of lilac is inexneHt. 
delicate7 penetratln*’ 011 ot verbena. Jessamine, neroll and violet are mn

Rose water, Florida cologne or orange flower 
whenever you want a stronger fragrance, 
or when guests are expected.

One hostess who Is fond of summer scents tells me she has » l... 
ar.mlî,n..WMtey ,;r fllled la. «»• every summer and this .1» 
a smaH table In her reception hall. Once In a while she shakes Its contou.
made dMÎÆÿVragiLl/^ °f 101,61 water and her ent,re *

Mr. and Mrs. B. Coloorne, Winnipeg, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Laura Eleanor, to Mr. J. 
Arthur Hamilton O’Reilly, B.C.E., eon 
of Mr. John O’Reilly, Portage la Prairie. 
The marriage will take place In Grace 
Church on Aug. 19 at 3 o’clock.

.

:

I "
Sleeplessness■ SH On- Saturday evening at Blue Sea 

Lake, Mrs. C. Logue held a hay-wagon 
party In honor of her daughters, the 
Misses Margaret, Kathleen and Mary 
Logue. Nearly every family on the 
lake was represented, and the drive 
gave more than usual enjoyment to the 
participants. A crowd of fifty-four 
gathered on the broad verandahs of 
the cottage, which was decorated wltn 
alternative large and small Chinese 
lanterns. The drive was direcSed up 
the Bouchette road, and the music of 
singing and laughter were increasing, 
except for the few minutes In which It 
was discovered that a wheel had de-

gain when 
S of some 
were fifty 
the drive, 

supper was served at the cottage, and 
then singing and aancing ended a 
pleasant evening. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. Britton Francis, the 
Misses Sherwood of Ottawa, the Misses 
Anglin and Miss Keefer.

rli! I f (Continued.)
To form regular sleeping-habits one 

must begin at the very start. The 
mother should have a clear under
standing with her nurse or the person 
who is to take care of her during her 
illness. This person has It in her 
power to make life easy or miserable 
for both mother and baby; from the 
very first day the baby should be 
taught to sleep in his own little bas
ket or crib without rocking, walking, 
patting or anything else. He should 
be left alone except at regular meal
times, when he must be wakened and 
kept awake long enough to finish his 
meal, then changed, made comfortable 
and put back , again to sleep In hlr 
crib. HI* bathing timed Should be so 
planned that they are to come Just 
before mealtimes, so that he will not 
have to be disturbed twice when once 
will do for bath and food. In these 
days we are ail inclined to be more or 
less nervous, and plenty of sleep is 
the best method of preventing this.

There are several causes of sleep
lessness. One of the first is bad train
ing—the baby being waked every 
time a visitor comes in, or any time a 
member of the family feels like hold
ing him. Whenever he happens to 
want a little exercise for his new little 
lungs some one will rush at him and 
walk, rock or dandle him on, the knee; 
the rocking will often send -the blood 
flying up to the brain and make it 
impossible for him to sleep, even if he 
wants to do so.

Babies should be treated like new
born kittens and handled as little as 
possible. Irregularity in the care of a 
baby causes him to be wakeful. Every
thing connected with the baby should 
be done on schedule time—it is Just as 
important for the baby as working on 
schedule time for the railroads.

Again, something*" may be wrong 
about the food or method of feeding; 
either too much or too little food will 
cause a child to sleep poorly.

Nothing could be worse for mother 
and baby than the habit of contlnnal 
night nursing. It ruins the child’s- di
gestion and breaks up the mother's 
rest. -1

I nm■
li without 

view of tached from the wagon, and 
it was ascertained by the 1 
matches that the wagons 
feet from the road, aPtH

1
5895 Two-Piece Draped Skirt, 

at to 33 twist.
ji ?| ;

1 \ H i!
water may be sddrt 

as after a room has been swift,'WITH HIGH OR NATURAL WAIST LINS.
Every variety of draped skfct is fash- 

•«enable this season and the model cut lq 
two pieces seems to be the favorite. 
The one illustrated to very attractives 
The back portion k slightly draped on both sides and the front k shaped am? 
lapped ever the back. If liked, the side/ 
seams can be left open for a portion 
their depth, when finished*» 1 
natural waist line the beck can be fitted 
by means of darts or gitbered. The 
model k adapted to almost any soft sea
sonable maiqjal. Her* it k shown is 
ratine bet it k equally- writ suited to 
charmeuse aetin, foulard, th* many soft 
wool materials that the season ha« brought 
forth and to meny-of the cotton fabrics.

For the medium, eke, th* skirt will

yards 30 or 44 loenri wtete. 106 wiot» n 
the lower edge k J J4 yards.

The pattern of tpe skirt 7605 k cut in 
sises from aa tag* inches wstot measure. 
It wOl be mailed to any address by ther 
Fashion Dr-wetment of tide paper, on 
receipt of 16. :ante.

ki The Prince de Croy, Mr. W. J. Van 
Maanen. Mr. Camille Perin of Brus
sels. Belgium, and Mr. E. Mackenzie 
dined with Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bicker- 
staff, Parkdale, last Wednesday even-

E| *,i
III -I : i

fUlr ’I
Ing.

off- Press)—The 
from Montreal, aehore on Middle Island 

since Saturday night was released to
day by her own efforts and two tugs, 
after some of her package cargo had 
been lightered. After being released, 
she was reloaded and jSoceeded to Ft. 
William, Ont., damaged but little.

LITTLE BOY DEAD
FROM A SUNSTROKE

steamer “Bickerdike."the*Mr. and Mrs. James Ryrle have been 
visiting Mrs. Babcock in Hamilton.

The Rev. J. M. Cruise has sailed by 
the Princess Irene for England.

Major Hugh McLean is at the Royal 
Muskoka.

Miss Phyllis Sandford is at Algon
quin Park.

Mr. and Mrs. James Oliver Buchanan 
have Issued invitations to the marriage 
of their daughter. Beryl Olive, to Mr. 
John Leys Gooderham, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 9, in St James’ Cathedral, at 
2.30 o’clock, and afterwards at 186 St. 
George street.

Mr. A. D. Armour was the guest of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Ponton at hie cot
tage at Twelve o’clock Point for a 
few days last week.

Miss Hazel Hedley is the guest of 
Mrs. Wiehart at Go-Home Bay.

Mrs. James Barron, Hamilton, an
nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Daisy, to Mr. James Otis Spence, 
only son of Mrs. James J. Spence, Tor
onto. The marriage will take place on 
Sept. 107

A band concert will be given on the 
lawn of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club this evening from 8 to 10 o'clock. 
The launches will maintain a quarter 
of an hour service between the city 
station and the Island Club In order 
to accommodate the members and their 
friends.

V I! ’ -li i
BERLIN, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—Tu 

5-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Cki. 
Schtppling of Bridgeport suffered ■ 
sunstroke at noon today and died be
fore Dr. Huehnergard, who was hastily 
summoned, could reach home.

STRANDED STEAMER
IS AFLOAT AGAINThe Count de la Barre and Prince 

de Croy of Belgium, dined with Mr. 
and Mrs. Blekerstaff, Parkdale, on 

" Sunday evening.

The engagement is announced of 
Mies Agnes Younge to Mr. James H. 
Lawson, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs- Archibald Huestls and 
their family are spending the summer 
at Prout’s Neck, Maine.

A garden party was given by Mr. 
end Mrs. Stanley Mille, Hamllton^at 
Glenfern, Queen street south, to all 
old residents of Hamilton who for 
fifty years or more had made their 
dwelling place there. The beautiful 
grounds and gardens were decorated 

_ with Union Jacks, carnival colors, and 
IInee of Chinese lanterns. The pro
gram of speeches took place under the 
cool and refreshing shade of a little 
grove of pine trees on the smith of 
the garden, where the seate assent- 
lage enjoyed delightful vistas of gar
dens and multi-colored flowers. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario gave an address during the af
ternoon.

- ALPENA. Midi.. Aug. 18,—(Can-I ■ B!
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If the baby really seems unable to 
sleep from hunger the mother should 
have her milk examined to see if it is 
nourishing enough. Milk may be very 
plentiful, but poor In quality.

The -bottle-fed child is not likely to 
wake with hunger—It Is much more 
likely to be overfeeding. The food is 
given too often or too strong or too 
much at a time; gas forms in the 
stomach or bowels and makes baby 
uncomfortable. He wakes up, and his 
mother, thinking he Is hungry, gives 
him more food, which only adds to his 
distress.

The more he cries the more he is 
fed, and the more hs is fed the more 
he cries. As soon as this baby's food 
Is properly regulated he will sleep well. 
Older children who are habitual poor 
sleepers suffer many thn«i from too 
much supper which they have not di
gested properly.

Wf ;j}
-

a

Dr. Walter Wlllmott has Joined Mrs. 
Wlllmott. and his family at Go-Home 

- Bay, and will be there until Sept. 12.

Dr. ,0. Herbert Burnham has return
ed from the west.

•»iT
.

-
Mrs. Stapleton Caldecott of Hampton 

Mansions Is spending a few weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. Beverley Smith, at 
her cottage on Gull Lake, Muskoka.

Lady Meredith and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Meredith are a Scarborough, on the 
Maine «oast.

After six weeks’ absence in England, 
Mr. E. B. Ryckman has returned to 
Toronto.

’

■ IMrs. C. A. Osborne, Tranby avenue, 
Is spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Findley In London, Ont.r

RESTORED AFTER 
SEVENTEEN YEARS

_ Six days should hs allowed for th 
delivery of the patterns.Miss Bstclla Kerr has returned frem 

• trip to the coast.1 <•

Mr. Ross Bremner returned last week 
from a ten days’ visit to Atlantic City. ST. JOHN PEACHES 

SOLD ON MARKET
*v Mr. and Mrs. L. Becker, Proton, Ont., 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter Bertha to Rev. John E. 
Knechtee, Edmonton. The wedding 
will take place early in September.

*Dr. and Mrs. G. Gordon Campbell 
•f Montreal have been recent visitors 
in London. Kidnapped by Gypsies and 

Mourned for Dead, Boy is 
Finally Found.

-■{'t. Mrs. Glyn Osier gave a party and 
hayeart drive In honor of her youngest 
son’s birthday at Little Metis.

Mr. George Taylor, who has spent 
the past two months in Vancouver, has 
returned home.

The Hon. Lionel and Mrs. Guest of 
Montreal, and Miss Lucy Dodge are 
going to Hennevllle to spend a few days 
at Ille St. Gilles.

1
Mrs. Annie Rockett, 67 Trartby ave

nue, announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Edna, to Mr. G. W. Mark, 
Winnipeg. The marriage will take 
place In September.

Mrs. Charles Downes and her two 
boys and Mrs. Eugene Lepard have 
returnedthome from spending a week 
with Mr*, Charles Hall, Grimsby Beach.

First Shipment of Noted Ni
agara Fruit Arrived 

Yesterday.
1

WATERTOWN. N. Y„ Aug. 18, 
(Can. Press.)—Wprd reached here to
day that Frederick Brosseau, aged 24, 
who was kidnapped by gypsies 17 
years ago, has been restored to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Brosseau 
of Slssonville, St. Lawrence County, 
N. Y. They had long mourned him 
dead.

On Oct. 14, 1896, when but 7 years of 
age, young Brosseau left home to meet 
his father at the edge of the village. 
That was the last seen of the boy In 
Slssonville.

About a week ago a young man de
serted from a band of gypsies in the 
Canadian wilds and took refuge with 
the monks of Oka. He could remem
ber nothing of his history previous to 
becoming a member of the band, other 
than he had .been called Frank and 
that his former home was in northern 
New York.

The presence of the wanderer was 
reported" to the Montreal police, and 
an aunt of the young man recognized 
hi* picture in a newspaper. The pa
rents were notlficd_and went to Mont
real. where they "posttlvely Identified 
Brosseau by a birthmark. He Is being 
detained by the police as a witness 
agalns: some of the gypsies, who are 
under arrest, charged with diknapping.

, ,1 :

THE table beer of AmericaSt. John peaches from the Niagara > 
district were sold on the Toronto 
fruit market yesterday, the first time 
this year. Crawfords have not ap
peared as yet bu,t arc expected within 
the next week.

Canadian cantaloupes are rivaling 
the Leamington shipments for popu
lar favor. Sixteen quart baskets of 
the Canadian variety containing on

’ ft " !
a mild home-beverage that you can serve with 
confidence because your home-quality standards are 
maintained in the making.

Mrs. G. W. Stephens, Dorchester 
.Street, Montreal, has returned home 
from an extended visit abroad.

Mrs. W. W. Co|y and Miss Edith 
Cory, Ottawa, havc'retumed home after 
spending a couple of months at their 
summer home on the 8t. Lawrence.

Mrs. G. PlngJe, Winnipeg, entertain
ed at the tea hour in honor of lter 
guest, Mrs. T. R. Robinson. Toronto. 
Mrs. Pingle and Mrs. Robinson receiv
ed their many guests on the lawn, 
which Is charmingly situated overlook
ing the Red River,

Invitations have been issued to the 
costume ball to be given at the Manoir 
Richelieu, Murray Bay. on Satundax, 
Aug. 'J3.

: ft GOOPS1
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Bv GELETT BURGESS

migp Budweiserft■
IP

an average six to eight can to loupes 
sell at 25 cents, while 75 cents and one 
dollar Is the price asked for the Ken
tucky baskets of that size and con
taining the same number of fruits.

California fruits are now at their 
most plentiful season, and one firm 
alone sold well-nigh six carloads 
yesterday.

Yesterday's fruit and vegetable 
quotations are as follows: Canadian 
poaches, small baskets. 65c; large 
baskets, $1.25; apples, per barket, 25c 
to 50c: pears, 50c to 75c; cucumbers 
20c to SOc; cantcloupcs, 20c to 25c; 
vegetable marrow, 20c to 30c; peppers. 
30c; tomatoes. 40c to 65c; com, par 
dozen ears, 10c to 15c.

California, peaches, per casé. Il to 
$1.35: plume, *1.25 to" $2; pears, $3 to 
$3.50:
quart basket), 3 and 4 in each, 50c 
and 60c; (1^ quart backet) 2 in each, 
60c and 60c; 6 to 8 In ee.ch, 76c to 
$1; 15 In each, $1. to $1.25.

x 0 wm
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J Made in a Gigantic Plantr*

: ft 6,000 people are employed in the main 
plant of Anheuser-Busch — 1,500 more In 
branches.

The plant is a model of order, efficiency, 
cleanliness and thrift.

To go through Budwciscr’s home, as 
hundreds do daily, to the best way to realize 
Budwetoer’c quality.

ill Mrs. Allan A. Magee. Lome avenue, 
Montreal, who In staving at St. Sn- 
d raws-l,y. the -Sew for the summer, is 

^ expected home the end of the month.

New, Painless Way to 
j. Remove Hairy Growths

o

There arc 110 separate buildings, cover
ing 142 acres— more than 70 city blocks.ft.

as n \

Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis
The Largest Plant of Its Kind fa

in the World
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ELEVATOR STAFF '

ENJOYED PICNIC
: /'■

Leamington cantaloupes (11i " * A i
Some of the Principal 

BuildingsMEFIETO MALAKOFF(Boudoir Secrets ) 
It no» transpires that the 

ouh white
Hundred Employes of R. Simpson 

Store Hold Annual 
Outing.

,1 This Goop, Mcfisto
Malakoff,

i myaterl- 
used so successfully 

•7 m:in> beauty st.evialists for rid- 
d.;i r the hkln of objectlonahle hairy 
grow tli?» is nothing: more than pow
dered d< latono. which

i paste
WINNIPEG BUYERS

BOOST WINNIPEG EL. m
«WPBrIs ver>’ fond of '.ï

7
■ Y ^

"showing off.” 
When people call. The elevator staff of the R. Simp

son's store, held their annual picnic 
on Saturday afternoon at High Park.

Despite the threatening weather 
about 100 attended to do Justice to 
the good things provide! for tea, and 
to compete in races for- some good 
prizes, many of which were kindly 
donated by the several managers at
tached to the store.

The Ed In Tempera nce Drum and 
Fife Band was In attendance 
added to the p|e!l3„rc 0; the afternoon 
by rendering a good selection 
music.

mm can be found
111 lin> drug store. With delatone and 
water make enough paste to cover 
hairy surface: apply and In 2 ‘nr 3 
minutes, rub off, wash the skin and it 
wlli bo free, from hair or blemish.

The woman who would add to her 
beauty applies pyroxin at lash-roots 
«ith thumb and forefinger. This makes 
tiie eyelashes grow long and 
Pyroxin rubbed on eyebrows 
them to come In thick, and 
Be careful not

Twenty Point Rise in Past Week 
Due to Bu 

From t
WINNIPEG. Aug. 18.—(Can. Press) 

—The four point rise In the eastern 
markets of W’ltmtpeg Electric today, 
was largely influenced. It is believed, 
by a large numoer of "Winnipeg buy
ing orders, which were placed wl'li 
Montreal and Toronto brokers 

of price realized l »dav whowed 
point ; toe in lie. i verk.

he’s never tired $r » S. -y
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Of doing tricks1
to be admired.1 ; IUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIBut «till, in spite

i I i-SI

.

-of all his air».

R. H. HOWARD & CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

In' obody looks.curly 
cause» 
glossy.

to g»; any jiyruxin 
where no hutr is wanted.

Nobody cares!i Distributorsand
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The 1
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DIAMONDS
Bought at

SCHEUER’S
The Oldest Established

Wholesale 
Diamond Importers 

in Canada
• Are Always

A Good Investment
Buy One of Our

$15
DIAMOND

RINGS
Exchange It at your convenience 
for more costly ones, end In 
time yon will become the 
owner of e gem which will 
prove » Joy forever, end * 
valuable asset as well.

SCHEUER’S
90 Yonge Street

Daily World Pattern Coupon

Send Pattern No. • IMMMMMItM,’

J.see*!#w * « *i
8t

-• t tfltn
Address .(j*.

SÎZ««Ÿ

Nam* IlSf^lSSIISSS
li

U I
....

$

.....
..... .... » ...it. ............

Î*

Biss ........ ...... rr,„,ti...„

Fill ont this coupon and mall 
with II cants to The Toronto 
World Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be aura to give 
size desired.
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BY MAY MANTON
made all effort

TO SAVE DECKHAND
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TENTS AT DUFFERIN PARK[CONDUCTED B)Captain of Macassa Acted 
Promptly, Says Spectator 

of Accident.

V
FOR MID-SUMMER DAYS

* | -HE blouse that - ie made with short sleeves and open neck is certainly a 
boon for mid-summer days. This one is dainty and attractive and is 

* worn with one of the new skirts overlapped at the front and back As 
shown here, the blouse is made of cotton crêpe with trimming of evelet 
embroidery edged with color and with little fancy stitches joining the color to

the white. The 
skirt is made of 
linen but skirts of 
this kind can be 
made of any ma
terial Heavy enough 
to be suited to the 
tailored finish and 
the blouse has 
many possibilities. 
Treated in this 
way, it is designed 
for mid-summer 
and for home

.El SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUSfragrant leaves long 
lueen of flowers hu

time immemorial for f} 

ms, but in the wile 
retain the fragranw

.TOD1

M.D.-■w v
H. H Wylie, manager of Grimsby 

geach Park, who witnessed from the 
the drowning of Arthur John-

11
7- vshore

eon, deckhand of the Macasea, on 
statement last

THE ONLY INDEPENDENT CIR.CUS OUTSIDE THE TRUST

Marigoldsh a combination that 
tne-not flowerets and 
f another to make a

fySaturday. Issued a 
night, In which he contradlcu details 
of the published report of the accl-

(1

Homely, old-fashioned flowers, but 
how many memories they carry. 
Marigolds! But there arc marigolds, 
—and marigolds. There are African 
marigolds,—and French marigolds,— 
and,—marigolds.

Harriet Keeler in her excellent 
book, "Our Garden Flowers," says: — 
This, the marigold of southern Europe 
has enjoyed great and lasting popu
larity. It has been dedicated to the 
Virgin Mary, and made prominent at 
her festivals. It has been an em
blem of affection and sympathy as 
well as of Jealousy and grief. At the 
same time that It adorned the dress of 
gieat ladles. It was esteemed as the 
"Herb-general of all pottage.” The 
dried florets were supposed to add 
greatly to the flavor of all soups; and 
syrups and conserves were made of 
the fresh flowers. All these usee have 
now passed away, and the plant now 
holds its place in our gardens because 
of Its real merits as a hardy annual, 
blooming from midsummer until frost 
The flower heads share with many of 
the composites the habit of curving 
the rays inward at night, and so 
nearly closing the flower; within the 
closed heads, the dew drop glistens 
lr. the morning."

This tatter statement recalls to us 
the fact that the flower has been Im
mortalized by Shakspere. in frequent 
lines.
to open their golden eyes and again 
in the pretty couplet,—
The marygold that goes to bed with 

the sun.
And with him rises, weeping.

—and also,—Ye ardent marygolds—.
So that you see we h.iva a flower, 

famous of ancient times, sung by the 
poets of all ages,—and how many a 
gardener actually despises this fam
ous flower, not knowing that he might 
be "entertaining angels unaware."

The marigold is not a favorite with 
present day gardeners. Why,—we do 
not know. But the fact truly re
mains.

Whether on account of the peculiar 
rank odor so common to many of the 
varieties,-—or whether by reason of 
the fact that the Marigold will grow 
like a weed almost anywhere, and. 
consequently, so some reason,—easily 
grown.—makes It too common.

There are deep yellows, arid deep 
velvet browns; there arc striped ones 
and fringed one 
blossoms and '
all of them carry in their hearts some 
undying touch of geld. A bed of 
marigolds forms a gleaming patch In 
your garden that no other flower can 
possibly equal.

Sturdy, long-flowering, almost ever
lasting, In their power of resisting 
decay; requiting little care, llttlo 
moisture; little cultivation: and self- 
seeding,—if you will let them,—really 
the marigolds has many good points..

No flower, however, will combine 
readily with any one of the varieties 
of marigold. These insist cm a spot 
apart from the "common herd." 
Could there be any more determined 
aristrncratic tendency. I think not.

I think the rqarlgold deserves to re
turn to Its old time popularity.
SUMMER TÔlTrÏsT RATES TO 

THE PACIFIC COAST.

Via Chicago & Northwestern Rail
way. Special low rate round trip tick
ets. on sale from all points In Canada 
to Los Angeles, San Francisco, Port
land, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria Ed
monton, Calgary, Banff, Yellowstone 

, Park, etc., during August and Septem- 
i her. Excellent train service. For rates 
; illustrated folders, time tables and full 
I particulars addreea B. H. Bennett,
: General Agent, 4$ Yonge Street, Toroit- 

al to. Ontario.
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dent. He says:
"Arthur Johnson, at the time of the 

accident, was standing outside of the 
railing near the stern of the boat on 
the promenade deck. He was Just at 
a gateway, pulling up a fender. On 
top of the gate was a wooden rail, but 
not attached to the gate. This séction 
of the rail lifts up. As Johnson, on 
the outside, braced himself to pull up 

—. the fender, he pulled up on the rail 
and it lifted up and let him drop. If 
Johnson had been on the deck of the 
steamer he could not 
overboard even if he had llfted_ the 
rail.

"Five hundred life preservers and 
chairs were In easy reach of the 
passengers close to Johnson. If any 
of those people had kept their 
wits about them and thrown some
thing overboard it might have saved 
the young man’s life.

Steamer Traveling Fast.
"The steamer was going full speed, 

a mile In four minutes, and 
traveled a full quarter of a mile in 
the one minute that elapsed before 
the captain got the alarm- In thirty 
seconds the steamer was turning as on 
a pivot and heading back, a lifeboat 
ready.to lower, but possibly 2.500 feet, 
a full half mile, away from the man 
In the water.

"Within 500 feet of the struggling 
man. who could not swim, were two 
husky young men in a light 16-foot 
steel boat, with two pairs of oars. 
They saw Johnson fall, but altho they 
rowed like demons they could not 
reach him in time to save him, being 
possibly fifty feet away when he dis
appeared.
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but, with just a 
few changes, it can 
be completely
transformed. If 

- [he neck is made 
1 i high and the

ilk" sleeves long in 
regulation shirt 

ijoqlif * * waist style, a 
166 tailored waist re

sults. While, at
. first thought, the 

two are quite un
like. the 
foundation 
ewers for both.
Waists of the tail
ored sort are
always desirable 
for traveling and 
general wear and 
this season wash
able silk is 
tensive!y used as 
well as linen and 
cotton fabrics. For 
the blouse with 
short sleeves and 
open neck, any 
pretty, dainty fab
ric will be appro
priait and will be 
found just as satis
factory with a skirt 
to match, making 
a gown, as it Is with 
the odd skirt. The 
skirt is made in 
four pieces and can 
be finished at either 
the high or the 
natural waist line.

For the blouse 
will be needed 3U 
yards of material 
27, sH yards 36 or 
V/i yards 44 inches 
wide, with yard
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DEAD
M A SUNSTROKE

1

'ex-
V

.F- 18.—(Special.)—The
pf Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Bridgeport suffered a 
hi today and died be- 
rgard, who was hastily 
H reach home.

winking Mary-buds begin
I
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!" Made Quick Return.
“The steamer came up to the spot 

tn remarkably quick time, lay to for 
over ten minutes, secured Johnson's 
cap, and, realizing nothing further 
could be done, started for Toronto.

"I never saw a steamer quicker or 
better handled, nor men respond more 
quickly to a lifeboat call. It seemed 
but a moment after the alarm sound
ed before the boat was hanging over 
the side, ready for the water. Capt.

- ' Henderson is known as one of the 
most careful captains on the lake. 
He has been on the Macassa for over 
fifteen years, and this Is the first 
he has lost* overboard.

m IT’S 25 CENTS TO SEE IT ALL, AHD IT S ALL CIRCUS
SEE PARADE. BE PERSUADED.

PARADE THURSDAY, 10.30 a.m. 2 PERFORMANCES DAILY at 2 and 8 p.m.

HI
7A

7/

m . \
\% Seat sale on days of performance at Bell Piano Co.’s Ticket Bureau.

w promised by Comlskey he considered 
as good as In the bank Meriden. 
He began proceedings by'htrlklng out 
Hooper and Yerkes and forcing Speak
er to roll an easy one to -the box, which 
Walsh himself tossçd td first for the 
third out.

Both sides were blanked In the sec
ond Inning. In the third the White 
Sox went out in order, but the Red 
Sox got two men on—Wagner by means 
of a pass and Cady on a single to 
right. Stahl sent Henricksen In to 
bat for Bedlent, but the little fellow 
hit Into a double play and Hooper 
fouled to Chase. The Red Sox were 
still without a run to their credit.

Ray Collins came In to pitch In 
place of Bedlent, and he xstired the 
White Sox In order. For Boston, 
Speaker singled after Yerkes had been 
disposed of, but neither Lewis 
Gardner could bring him home. The 
fifth Inning was also scoreless for both 
teams, but the Red Sox came near do
ing some damage to Walsh in their 
half of the round. Engle was safe on 
a low throw of his grounder. Wagner 

, laid down a bunt toward first and beat 
It to the bag. as no one covered first. 
Cady advanced the runners with a 
sacrifice. With the chance of scoring 
two runs. Stahl himself went to hat in 

. place of Collins and succeeded in draw
ing a pass- to first. This filled the 
bases with only one5 out. Stahl, who 

still limping from an old injury

18 for the collar and 
cuffs; for the skirt 
4M yards 27, 
yards 36 or 44 for 
linen or other ma
terial without up 
and down, 5 yards
yards 44 inches 

wide if there is 
figure or nap. The 
width of the skirt 
at the lower edge

7855 Shirt Waist or Blouse. U -^May Man-
34 to 44 bust. ton pattern of the

7507 Four-Piece Skirt, blouse 7855 is cut
22 to 32 waist. in sizes from 34 to

of theskirt 7507 from 22~to 32 inches waist measure, 
address by the Fashion Department of this

THEATRE
OPENINGPRINCESSman I

Have You 
Heard 

D’Urbapo’s 
Band?

—»]
Ml

ONE WEEK 
STARTING

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
Klaw & Erlanger present a musical eue* 

ccs.i ot all Europe,

i MONDAY, AUG. 25
A.

27 or 36

THE COUNT 
ofLUXEMBOURG

3

Design wr lUr Ma wrest.•ssliaffia
Music by Franz Lehar, composer Of 

"The Merry Wldow.'r 
Book by Glen MacDonough.

From the original of Wlllner A Bodaneky.
100 PEOPLE—30 ORCHESTRA !

44 inches bust measure;
They will be mailed 
paper, on receipt of :15 cents for each.

to any □ DlPfC Evenings—50c to $2.00. 
rnlULO Mjrtlneee—25e to $1.50.nor

SEAT SALE THURSDAYt
Size,No It is the most popu

lar musical organiza
tion ever heard at

"1 Name

ALEXANDRAS»,. 25c
PERCY HASWELL

Address
'

t

SCARB0R0 
BEACH PARK

Six days should be allowed for the deliver}' of the patterns.! —IN THE COMEDY SUCCESS—

The RUNAWAY
brought their standards with them, 
somewhat soiled and bedraggled, 11 la 
.true, but Mill sufficiently white to 
create a vivid impression whenever 
they were used.

The rival ccams took their prelimin
ary practice, while the rival rooters 
barked at each other across the dia
mond. Finally the bell rang, the um
pires look their places, Connolly be
hind the plate. Dlneen at first base 
and the other two at the foul lines, 
and the megaphone hoys announced 
the batteries. Of these heralds there 
were three—one to Inform the spec
tators behind the plate, one for the 
left wing and o.ie for the right wing 
of thn grand stand. This was their 
simultaneous announcement:

“Batteries for today's game: For 
Boston. Bedlent and Carrigan; for 
Chicago, Walsh and Sehalk."

Manager Stahl of the Red Sox had 
again won the toss, and his team took] 
the field- Rath, the Chicago second" 
baseman, stopped to thé plate and the 
Chicago cohorts back of first base 
gave him a rou.-ung cheer. Hard luck 
came to the Boston team at the very 
start. Rath swung at the first ball 
that Bedlent pitched to him, ticked it 
with his bat, deflecting it so that It 
struck Carrigan on his first finger, 
breaking it The catcher was forced 
to retire. The megaphone boys an
nounced the change :

“Cady now catching in place of 
Carrigan."

The game went on. Rath finally 
worked Bedlent for a free pass to first.
Lord bunted a slow one down the 
third base line, and, in running to get
It, the Boston pitcher slipped and fell. e. . ...
Lord reaching first safely and Rath Why Stand upf
getting to second. Chase rapped a Travel on busy lines particularly a 
hot one thru the box, whlclf* Wagner some holiday season is often associât-, 
knocked down back of second base, in the p“bllc ,!T1.'r.d Jr.lt1b ct™^nJ
but was unable to field. This filled the trains or a teles filled with standing
bases, with no one out The section passengers, and. indeed, the most
back of first base became a waving ample equipment^ is required to cope 
field of white banners, and the shouts successfully with the ever growing 
of the leather-lunged Chicagoans tide of traffic out of and into Toronto. —~
could be heard tor miles. Collin? lift- Patrons of the Canadian Northern Three pounds of mutton from the 
ed a long fly to Lewis and Rath scored Unes, however, need have little fear of shoulder, two cups of potatoes cut In
after the catch. Bodie came along with crowding or of being obliged to stand small pieces, one cup of carrots cut In — r *r U P A T D r
a two-base hit between Speaker and at any time, as special provision is small pieces, one-half sliced onion n tM w I n tn I n & 
HSoper scoring Lord and Chase Mat- made for sufficient equipment to meet (less If preferred), two level table- w Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, $$*, 
tick went out on a grounder to Engle the demands made upon this railway spoons flour, salt. Put the meat in a 50c. 75c. Week of Aug. 18. - 
and Weaver closed the Inning with a and every effort Is-being made to sec casserole or earthen bean pot and «bprarance here In VaudevUU
foul to Cadv. • that all passengers are supplied with a cover with boiling water. Put the cover P*Or?h* Three Mori Brother?

With his side three runs to the good, comfortable seat. Particular atten- on and lei the meat cook in a moderate and Edlth ' Adams. Onldrlck, Moor*
Big Ed Walsh stalked to the pitcher's tton is directed to the serv.ee east of oven two hours. Add the vegetables g. Kiais9, La France end McNab, O'Meer 
box That lead was all he asked The Toronto to Port Hope. Cobourg.Belle- and salt, cover again and cook for one sister:-. Woodward' Posing Doga, Ths 
Red Sox had found him almost un- I ville. Trenton, Plctnn, Nspant-e ard e'l hour. Reduce the liquor in the pot to X In olograph. Special extra «Hi'aiMto”;

cn: cvp an.1 thljktn v Lh ihe flour, Cairo, Master of the Piano-Accordée11.

Nights—25c, 50c, 75c. Sat. Mat.—25c 
and 50c.
Thursday—Press Club Night,THE TRIPLE TIE

BY A H. C. MITCHELL

to his foot, called upon Neil Ball to 
run for him. 
cheered wildly as Hooper came to the 
plate. He drove a liner to Mattlck and 
Engle, who tried to score from third, 

thrown out at the plate. This 
piece of 111 luck so disconcerted the 
Royal Rooters' hand that It forgot to 
play “Tcssle" for the first time on re
cord.

The Red Sox rooters

Hers it tonight’g requetl 
programme :

1. L’lngleslna—March .................NEXT SATURDAY
CANADA'S 
NATIONAL 

EXPOSITION 
WILL BE OPENED

a sj__ 2'P
wanwith

Is are v (Continued From Yesterday.) Dell Ceee
2. Overture—"Orpheus"

In that game the Philadelphia nine 
was composed of nine players with but 
a single though*, nine bats that thump
ed as one. They took advantage of 
every opening, aim with Chief Bender 
In the box, played with a dash and 
confidence that filled their supporters 
with glee, and when the cohorts went 
back to Philadelphia that night, it was 
the hope that tlie White Sox had got
ten rid of all their bad playing, and 
that on the morrow, with Big Ed Walsh 
In the box, they would brace up and 
take the Red Sox into camp, thereby 
making things al' even again, with the 
triple tie no further decided than it 
was at the start-

No white silk-stockinged banners 
were flaunted on Broadway that night.
The emblems were laid aside for the 
evening, while t.ic owners thereof 
sought rathekelkrs and similar places 
for the purpose of drowning their 
sorrows in the tiewing bowl. But 
Comlskey, the owner of the Chicago 
Club, never gave up the baseball ship.
The "Old Roman" called the members 
of his team to ,ns room and after 
giving them a verbal dressing down for 
their wretched exhibition, as only Comi- 
ekey himself could do. he exhorted them 
to go after the Red Sox on the follow
ing day and wipe up the Polo Grounds 
with them.

“Now go out there and beat that 
Boston bunch!" he exclaimed vehe
mently In conclusion, "and when you 
do it I'll hand every member of ‘the 
team $600. And you, Walsh " he added 
turning to the big pitcher, “one thous
and extra for you for winning the 
game."

The morrow came—a glorious Octo
ber day. The Polo Grounds was pack
ed for the battle -of the Red Sox and 
the White Sox. Fresh from their last 
headache, full of remorse for the past 
and hope for the future, the thousand 
from Chicago massed themselves In 
that section of tlie stadium nearest 
first base- while opposite them, be
hind third base, sal the rabid Boston 
"fans.” waving red banners and yelling 
for the Red Sox. at the slightest provo
cation The Chicago crowd, too, had beatable for years. That $1000 bonus intermediate points

Offenbach»: 3. Hungarian Dance, No. 6
(To Be Continued.) Brahma

4. Grand Selection. Trio from 
Opera "Lombardi"

Solo by G. DI Natale, V. Dt 
Natale, Pczzella, and 

Clarinet.

CHILDREN CAN PLAY
AT THE EXHIBITION

Supervised Playground Will Be in 
Operation at This Year's 

r Big Fair.
"■R<e intended to make an exhibit of 

a supervised playground, In full oper
ation, at the Canadian National Ex
hibition this year, but we could not 
complete arrangements In time," said 
Commissioner Chambers. "We had the 
matter up with the directors, and they 
promptly acknowledged the educative 
work that would be accomplished by It 

. "We will have an exhibit at next 
year's Exhibition,” the commissioner 
said. "It will be a centre for the 
children, many of whom will play 
there while their parents or guar
dians are doing the buildings."

3Obligato, Slg. Dt «Blanca.
6. Chorus from Opera "Pag-

LeoncavalloUacci"
Chimes Solo by Slg. Marlnelll.

6. Neapolitan Song, "Marla-
D1 Capuaand Toronto will be welcoming her thousands 

of visitors. Put the streets in gala dress for 
thé occasion. Decorate the private houses as 
well as the business streets. Hang some 
bunting on the verandah, or better—secure 
some World Pennants. They will be avail
able for interior decorations after the Fair.

jk—ft In a Multitude of Colors
With the Emblem of

Mary"
Solo by Slg. G. DI Natale and 

Solo for each Musician.
7. Grand Selection Opera 

"Emanl'
Solo by Signori G. DI Natale, 

V. Di Natale and Pezzella.

F DAILY MATS) 
LADIES-10! I-ffficiency, .

.îsmMiim__________________ I

‘LIBERTY GIRLS’
MATT KENNEDY

Verdihonlc. ai 
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B
rNext Week—Beauty, Youth and Felly»

Save Exactly $105
on a Piano by buying a "Claxton" at 
(165.00, guaranteed superior to any $300.00 
Piano sold In Toronto.

THOS. CLAXTON,* Limited,
Open Evening», 303 Yonge St.
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ABO FOLLIESFROM THE

WITH HA**Y 8TBPPHGIRLSi
mKHH» MOMENTOUS 

MNGAOXMSNT 
PARISIAN SENSATION OF THE BKA 

Next- Char.eeRoblneon eCrneoe

EMERIE !- Oven Pot Roast of Mutton.
Oirla
edtf

llllllli CANADA or 

TORONTO
■ .

NT.

T(8)

L■ One Coupon and 22 Cents •624

1

HANLAH’SJUST ACROSS 
THE BAY

TWICE 
DAILY

SOLLER MAmoio

FREE
MISS

BANDOF40
A MUSICAL TREAT

TORONTO
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CON- 

SUMPTIVES
(On the Humber, near Weeton) 
SUPPORTED BY VOLUNTARY 

GIFTS

In Making 
Your Willf REMEMBER THE

Toronto Free 
Hospital For 
Consumptives

.The following form will serve :
I give, devise, and bequeath to 

the Toronto Free Hospital for 
Consumptives the sum of $..........

Further particulars may bo 
had by addressing Secretary. 347 
King Street. West. Toronto, Can
ada Phone Adelaide 7540.
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EIGHTY MILUONS 
FOR IRRIGATION

Conservative nomination In the event 
pf a by-electlon. and we read:

The aspirants are numerous, 
but the gentlemen whose friends 
are said to be most active are 
Mayor Lyons of Steelton, Mayjwç. , L, 
Simpson of,, the Soo; At®. "Mtinrn^ ] 
and Mr. Uriah McFadden, 
name of Mr. W. J. Thompson, who 

. for many years has been a stal
wart In the ranks of the local Con
servative party, is also proml- 
nently mentioned, but It is said 
that he would not entertain the 
proposition because of his busi
ness relations with the Ottawa 
government. Then 'there Is an
other name being mentioned—not 
by the gentleman himself, but by 
friends of his who believe that he 
would make a very creditable re
presentative, If elected.

Mr. Vernon Plummer Is the man 
referred to. It is claimed for nlm 
that he is not only capable but the 
best organizer In the party; more
over, that, being a brother of the 
late W. H. Plummer, who for many 

the backbone of the

PROSPECTORS BUSY 
AT PEACE RIVER

The Toronto World many statutes of nation-wide signifi
cance, not being enforced toy the 
national authority, have fallen Into 
contempt

It must be admitted that in the Unit
ed States, the federal courts are ex
tending their sphere of Influence, and 
often appose, with the authority.of the 
nation, a nation-wide conspiracy- Here 
In Canada, on the other hand, the Dom
inion Government but seldom uses its 
wealth and power to vindicate the su
preme authority of parliament.

MT,
r Introducing s New EDDY FeatureI JOHNFOUNDED 1880.

▲ morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director. '•*
WORLD BL'tLDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

Main 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

• $3.00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United Statçs anu 
all other foreign countries.. ^

Subscriber» «re requested to advise 
us promptly of any irreaulsrity or de
lay in delivery of The World.

k!

11 Cabinet with EDDY’S 
Toilet PaperONLIWONa

The* ; ;Mahy PartQgjr Arc Searching 
for Mineral and Oil 

Resources.
GreCongress Asked to Approve 

Plan for Fertilizing . 
Dakotas.

15
‘

-
i i

get out of order. 
Finished in beau
tiful nickel* plate. 
Compact — orna
mental —econom
ical.

Overcomes litter 
and waste, 
Delivers units of 
two sheets as 
needed. No mov
ing parts—cannot

■
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EDMONTON THE BASE MIGHT REDUCE FLOODS

if! SHREWD SIR THOMAS.
Mr- George Bury, of the Canadian 

Pacific Rallwiy Company, extols the 
wisdom and foresight of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy in raising one hundred 
million dolli:s by an lssue'tof common 
stock. In the summer of 1912. a year In 
advance of the time the money was 
needed. It was a good time for a stock 
Issue undoubtedly, but does Mr. Bury'e 
eulogy of Sir Thomas Include his 
shrewdness In r.o manipulating the 
stock Issue as to secure a slxty- 
mllllon dollar melon for his share
holders? Common stock of the Can
adian Pacific wculd no doubt readily 
bring $175 today But the spread be
tween that price and the market price 
would be far less than It was a year 
ago; It would not be so attractive a 
melon for the flnanfcial epicure.

With the inaidt knowledge he pos- 
seeeed. Sir Thomaa no doubt acted 
shrewdly In raising one hundred mil
lion dollars last summer for use this 
summer In Canada- As to the "unkind 
criticism," of which Mr, Bury com
plains, It waa based upon the fact that 
Sir Thomas could have obtained the 
one hundred million dollars at that 
time, by leaning 4 per cent bonds, and 
disposing of them at par. He preferred 
to issue 10 per cent stock, and to al
locate the same among the share
holders. at 175. The net result Is a per
manent additional burden of two mil
lion dollars a year upon the patrons 
of the Canadian Pacific.

pf!?11 Ï Thousands of Tons of Sup
plies, Drills, Etc., Shipped 

From Albertan City.

Scheme is to Irrigate a Strip of 
Country Five Hundred 

Miles Long.
SPECIAL DEFER : Sixteen .thomend sheet» EDDY'S hest qeaiily chemically, 
purified Toilet Paper, with “ONLIWON” fixtere (as abort), ex* sn gA 
press prepaid to asy paint reached by railway east of Sndbary Y**wv Bat

t- . IRemit to the E. B. EDDY CO, LTD., Hull. Canada 
•r our nearest branch or agency.CHAMBERLAIN. S-D-. Aug. 17—Ar

rangements are ueing completed for a 
preliminary survey of one of the great
est irrigation ana water storage pro
jects In the hlstmy of the west. The 
project has as a part of Its plan the 
storage of the tlvoo waters of the Mis
souri and other rivers, thus reducing 
by millions of gallons the volume of 
water which in the past have poured 
down tha Missouri and aided In the 
destruction of property on the lower

, PDMONTON, Alta., Aug. J8.— 
(Special.)—Roused by recent discov-

» fl!» years was 
. Conservative party In the district 
and to whom the party nomination 
was preferred at the time Mr. 
Boyce came In, he would enter a 
contest backed by a prestige which 
the other candlates might not en. 
Joy.

of*•" ey
eries of rich undeveloped mineral, 
asphalt, gas and oil resources In vari
ous parts of the western provinces, 
scores of prospectors (tad experts 
known in many camps thiuoat the 
United States and Canada nr.o Mexico 
are making exhaustive searches in tin. 
Peace River country and other m-ith
orn districts. Central and Souther;- 

Calgary seems to be going In strong- Alberta are also bs'ng prospected f a 
ly for copper coinage, the new Hudson never before.
Bay store having announced Us inten- The Dominion and provincial gov- 
tlon of adopting It. The reason given ernments have their experts !r. the 
for the step Is that "everybody s doing field, and even some of the northern 
It." “The money stringency Is making Indians and halfbreeds, who usually 
people realize the value of money, confine their operations to trapping 
says another. Certain It is that hence- furg, which Is no mean Industry when 
forth coppers will not be despised as it |B recalled that pure black fox 
they have been. Time wtt817rhe whelps bring as tygh as $10,000 a
were considered certain evidence tnat palr jn tj,lg lln(j outslde markets, are 
those who tendered them had but re- using the pick, pan and drill to un- 
cently arrived from omens.—Mouse cover weaith hidden in the hills, 
Jaw News. canyons and river beds all over the.

west.

'• ;§1

COAL AND WOODTUESDAY MORNING. AUG. 1».

and1 ■ IROMANTIC FIGURES.
After reading last night’s Telegram, 

we should not be surprised If Mayor 
Hocketi would resign, that Is, It he 
reads The Telegram. That paper de
votes nearly a page, editorially, to 
showing what n perfect rat-hole to 
throw money Into the street railway 
system Is- And how clearly The Tele
gram proves tts ease! You rise from 
a perusal of the at tide feeling abso
lutely 'confident that The Telegram 
could prove anything. It has long been 
known that the street railway Is a 
losing proposition. Some have thought 
that the city was losing by it. but 
The Telegram makes It clear that the 
Mackenzie Interests are on the verge 
of bankruptcy owing to the drain on 
their resources censed by paying the 
city’s share of receipts- It Is only a 
matter of months, or perhaps weeks, 
cne feels after reading The Telegram, 
till Sir William Mackenzie comes to 
the city and begs us for heaven’s sake 
to take it off hie hands, and what 
will thje city take extra to relieve him 
Of the burden.

This seems rather a strong way of 
putting it. but there is The Telegram 
article, and after reading it, If you are 
not convinced' tnat Sir William Is up 
Against it. you haven’t the calculating 
powers of a thinking horse. And do 
not attempt to evade the issue by 
trying to find flaws In The Telegram’s 
arguments. It i- true that The Tele
gram figures a larger deficit last night 
than It did a week ago. but that Is 
only The Telegram’s way of breaking 
the bud news gently to Sir William 
and Sir Dan.

“You see The Telegram?” one can 
Imagine Sir Dun remarking. And 
Sir William would no a despairingly.

"There’s no doubt we’re broke.” 
would come the trembling accents of 
Sir Dan.

"1 never could have believed It if 
The Telegram hadn't said so," Sir 
William would remark.

“And aren’t t.ièy èlCver to see It all 
•o clear, and make it so plain. We’ll 
have to go to Mexico, 'phone for Tom
my Church. Ho can arrange to take 
over the system, and maybe they won't 
auk us V’pay anything"

“Perhaps we’d better see R.' J. first?”
"Perhaps we might."
Then R. J. cjiuer In with that breezy 

manner, whlcii The Telegram describes 
■o well, and they lay the case before 
him.

W. McGILL Cy CO.
Branch Yardt 

228 Wallace Ave.

COPPER COINAGE. $8! Branch Yards 
1143 Yonge.

• I
Phone North 1182-111$

Head Office and Yard 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts. Su: •

lu.\ , J . ! Phone Anne. 1237.Mississippi River.
The waters thus stored in huge 

reservoirs at dlfterent points will be 
utilized for irrigating farm lands- It Is 
estimated there will be sufficient vol
ume to Irrigate 8.000,000 acres, much 
of which now Is practically worthless 
for agricultural purposes because of In
sufficient rainfall in the growing sea
son.

Phone Adel. «20-68$■
II Suitàfil i

ni HERE’S THE COUPON--CUP IT NOW
11*

$1 atSFi '
ik

> mIt is estima tea that this Immense 
water storage end Irrigation project 
will cost about $80.000,000. It the pre
liminary survey which Is now about to 
commence proves the project to be 
feasible, congrejs will be asked to ac
cept the project as a national one and 
appropriate the sum necessary to carry 
it out-

THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS: ?■ 111’ Shipping Supplies.
hundred thousand tons of 

suppHes, Including
The Philosopher

of Folly RedThis one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre
sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond ft? 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.

Several
provisions and 
mining, drilling and sawmill outfits, 
have been shipped from Edmonton to 
the outposts of civilization during the 
last 90 days, and much more equip
ment will go forward by river scows 
and pack trains before the close of the 
season. Seventeen parties are pros
pecting in the Canadian Rockies, west 
of Edmonton, but most of the work 
at present, is being carried on In the 
north country.

William Gordon, a pioneer of the 
Fort McMurray district, said in Ed
monton to-day that prominent Eng
lish and American financial houses 
are backing several of the prospecting 
parties.

IllK
By

Sberwood Heft

111!
MU A FISH YARN.

I once hooked a beautiful fish, boys, 
a fish that without any doubt was 
all that a fellow could wish, boys— 
a beauty from wiggle to snout. And 
oh, when I thought he was mine, boys, 
my heart was as light as a bird, but 
he slipped from the end of my line, 
boys—I’ll tell you just how It occur
red. I rowed to a spot where I thought, 
boy Sr the fishing would likely be fair, 
and a couple of nice ones I caught, 
boys; then I loaded my hook with 
some care. I picked out my tempt- 
ingest worm, boys, a worm that no 
fish could resist, ah, how it did wrig
gle and squirm, boys, and coaxlngly 
fidget and twist, as I hoisted him ever 
the side, boys, and landed Mm Into 
the drink; and scarce had he sunk in 
the tide, boys, than zip! ere a fellow 
could wink, a fish that I ne’er can 
forget, boys, until I lie silent in death, 
my Juicy, fat worm grabbed and et, 
boys, before I had time to take breath. 
Then what a grand struggle he made, 
boys, to shake my hook out and get 
free; the skill and the strength he 
displayed, boys, were sweeter than 
honey to me; but when at the last he 
seemed spent, boys, and while 1 was 
pulling him In, again at his antics he 
went, boys, and suddenly quicker than 
sin, he made a fierce leap at my rod, 
boys, and bit the thing nearly In half, 
and then, I will wager my wad, boys, 
dropped back in the waves with a 
laugh: and tho at his 
may snort, boys, and say I am putting 
It strong, as I was a half a rod short, 
boys, that fish was a half a rod long!

Sherwood Hart.

MANY BABES DIE FROM HEAT.

To Redeem Land.
A great area of western North Da

kota and northwestern South Dakota is 
generally regarded as semi-arid In 
character, and especially does this ap
pear to be true with reference to that 
section lying west of the Missouri 
River and north of the White River in 
the two states. The land is good, and 
with the customary water will produce 
abundant crops.

The Missouri traverses the length 
of this great domain, and the plan Is 
to utilize the great natural reservoirs 
in the upper Missouri River country 
and there deposit the Hood waters 
of the Yellowstone and Missouri 
Rivers, and to lay great Irrigation 
pipes thruout an area covering the 
breadth of the two states.

For sixty days each year flood 
waters are permitted to go pellmell 
down the Missouri River from In
numerable mountain streams, to 
spread havoc in its course until it 
reaches the gulf.

Hope to Reduce Floods.
Those who are pushing the pro

ject state that this flood of water 
from the upper Missouri River plays 
an important part in causing the an
nual damage of $60,000,000 along the 
lower Mississippi River, thru the 
flooding of rich lands and towns.

Much of this damage would be 
averted by the pushing of this pro
ject to a successful end.

The plan is to irrigate a strip of 
country twenty-five miles wide and 
600 miles long. The water would be 
conveyed the five hundred miles In 
Immense tubes of Iron or concrete 
having a diameter of twelve feet. At 
Intervals along the route of this gi
gantic pipe line lateral 
smaller diameter would lead from the 
main tube for the purpose of con
veying water to the region to be Ir
rigated on each side.

It Is urged that It would be cheaper 
for the United States Government to 
finance this project than to expend 
annually millions in the building of 
dykes In the lower Mississippi Val
ley and keeping them in repair.
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TO SHOW FARMERS 
HOW MILK IS TESTED1 JOHN 0

8ft to 81 Mil
v.MICHIE’S

Cigar Department F
Is close to the entrance, conven- I 
lent for quick service, at the cor
ner of Kina and Yonge Sts.

TO BUY OUT THE CANADIAN 
NORTHERN.

The Winnipeg Free Press has a 
presentiment that the Borden gov
ernment will base Its appeal to the 
country upon a proposal to purchase 

the Canadian Northern, link It up 
with the Intercolonial, and operate a 
government railway from sea to sea. 
For this reason among others It 
thinks that the Intercolonial Is to be 
operated on business principles, and 
a showing made that will convince 
the most sceptical that government 
operation spells efficiency in railway 
management. %he Free Press evi

dently believes that the proposal 
would meet with popular favor. If the 
property be acquired at a reasonable 
price. The Canadian Northern sys
tem, It says, should be taken over at 
a physical valuation, less the amounts 
received by it In financial grants from 
the government.

Just -why the owners of the Can
adian Northern should be obliged to 
return the money they have ■ received 
from the government lot Canada, 
while the owners of the Canadian 
Pacific and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
are allowed to retain what they re
ceived, our contemporary does not 
explain. Indeed, we suspect that The 
Free Press is convinced that the 
policy it outlines as the policy of the 
Borden government is one that must 
ultimately result in the nationaliza
tion of aU the railways of Canada.

At present the government, as a 
railway owner, occupies a most awk
ward position. It owns two railways 
between Levis and Moncton, where 
at present there la scarcely business 
for one. The Intercolonial stops at 
Montreal and originates but little 
business from west to east. It must 
be extended to the Georgian Bay, the 
Detroit River and the Niagara fron
tier, if it is to regulate freight rates 
or become a real competitor for 
traffic. Some go further and believe 
that the Intercolonial will yet have to 
acquire a fleet of vessels on the great 
lakes and even on the Atlantic.

Then the Dominion Government is 
building a railway from the Saskat
chewan River to Hudson Bay entirely 
unconnected with the road 
owns between Moncton and Winni
peg. The latter can be connected up 
with the Intercolonial at Quebec not
withstanding the lease to the Grand 
Trunk , Pacific, and we 
suggest that In some way it must be 
connected up with the 
Bay Railway, possibly by a direct line 
from Winnipeg to Le Pas.

Fill
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City Laboratory Will Be Mov
ed to National Exhibition 

Next Week.

JOHN C.■
Michie & Co., Ltd., 7'Iiag W.START WORK ON

NORTH YONGE ST.■I I
Hi |fj

ed

Two dangs Engaged in Repaving 
Road Near Old Belt 

Line.
"I have made certain that the $80,- 

000 required for repairing Yonge 
street In North Toronto will be avail
able, and have so Informed the com
missioner of works,"
Hocken yesterday, 
should be completed without any un
necessary delay."

"J came dowp, Yonge street this 
morning and there were two gangs at 
work on repairing the road,," said 
Engineer Powell yesterday on his re
turn from a two weeks' vacation at 
Longford.

"One gang was high up and the 
other was at the belt line. Five 
rollers were - busy. There was plenty 
of stone on the ground. By the end of 
this week the work should show good 
progress."

Toronto’s milk laboratory Is to be 
moved to the Canadian.; National Ex
hibition for demonstration during the 
fair of how the city’s supply of milk 
Is tested for quantity of butter fat and 
for cleanliness. The laboratory will 
be Installed in the government build
ing. A complete staff will conduct the 
tests.

"This demonstration of our milk la
boratory work is Intended to enlighten 
farmers upon the manner of examina
tion of the milk supplied to the city," 
said Dr, Hastings, M. O. H. “After 
witnessing our tests the farmers will 
realize how we know If the milk has 
been properly handled from the time 
of milking to the time of delivering at 
homes in Toronto.

"For the two weeks of the Exhibi
tion milk tests tot: the city win be 
conducted Ifi the government building 
Just as they would have been In the 
civic laboratory. Th% staff In charge 
will explain the operation to the far
mers. and will also distribute litera
ture upon proper handling of milk.

"By bringing the farmers right into 
the civic laboratory, as It were, we 
hope to so interest and Inform them in 
the policy of Toronto for a pure milk 
supply, that they will the more eager
ly and Intelligently co-operate with 
u«."

HOFBRAU Well Knox 
tractor S

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT. ||
The most, invigorating prej>aratioi 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
end sustain the invalid or tho athlete. » 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Torontg, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY III
The Reinhardt Salvador. Brewer; 

Limited, Toronto
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LARGER SUBSIDIES 
FOR BETTER SERVICE

*

size youi 1

■p
Vir,

■Uj
ifetubes of

Two Millions and a Quarter 
Will Be Spent This Year 
Among Four Companies. ;

ROUND TRIP 
$11.00 ATLANTIC CITY.

During the heated spell in the early 
part of this month there were 78 
deaths registered at the city hall In 
one week. Of these 58 were children 
under 2 years of age. All the deaths 
were traceable to the excessive heat, j

From/ Suspension Bridge, Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Friday, Aug. 22 and 29. 
Tickets good 15 days returning. Par
ticulars 68 Yonge street, Toronto.

I..
m

ÂTuiLh'griraS
carried free, and freight and passee-F 
ger service maintained on the ocean 
and coastal routes for the development 
of foreign and domestic trade.

The principal service is that on tM 
Atlantic between Canada and Greet 
Britain. Under the new contract made 
i1?l*,„y„e„ar the government Is paying 
$1,000,000 annually for a trl-wcekly 
service performed by 12 steamships,
Instead of $600,000 a year for a weekly 
service by four steamships, as for
merly. The new contract Is with four 
companies: The Allans, the C. P R„ 
the Canadian Northern and the White 
Star-Dominion Line. In former years 
the contract was with the Allans, who 
divided up the subsidy and sailing! 
with the Canadian Pacific.

On the Pacific ^there are several 
ocean service contracts, chief of which .The wheat
Is that between Vancouver and Hong . L freat*st ever 
Kong, China, with calls tooth ways at 1 y *»ekatchewan 
Yokohama, Japan. This service leper- y/ J«lrlng the fi 
formed by the Canadian Pacific Co. recruit an
the yearly subsidy being $226,009, oi to* world’s r
which Canada pays $126,000 and Orest I The govern
Britain $100,000. Provinces a ta

A subsidy of $1S0.000 yearly le paid JJ1*" will be
for a monthly service between Van- harvest. The
couver and Auckland. New Zealand, Jtoally recrul
6366 mils». - ■_________ tae Proaperli;
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August 22r 
West

"Trust your Uncle Robert," he en
courages them- “The Telegram is only 
knockin’ Hocken.”

"And we’re not bloke?" says Sir Dan
“And we’re nut bankrupt?" says Sir 

Willlatn.
"Not! on your *ife," says R. J. "You 

sec where they quote Bion J. Arnold

56123
> . “Why not have a similar demonstra

tion at the National Fat Stock Show, 
to be held In Exhibition Park next 
winter?" Dr. Hastings was asked.

very good Idea,” Dr. Hastings 
1 “And, furthermore, these de

ft

k tIf*, r jjjijj
Wii

"A
replied.
monstrations of our milk laboratory 
work will doubtless be as Interesting 
to the citizens of Toronto as to the 
farmers.”THAT ONE WORD “DAVIS99

as wanting 70 per cent, for operating 
expenses? Well, that applies to the 
whole city eysteiv, after they take in 
half of York County, and run exten
sions into all 
operating expenses are. let’s say 55 per 

•cent, dut we cai. shade that.”
• "Then we’re nine millions to the 
good," Sir Dai would yell, figuring as 
quick in his head sri thinking horse. 

"Exactly.” R. J. would reply.
"What a load you have taken off 

cur ffiinds,” Sir William would say. 
“You must draw another ten thousand 
per. ftom thy first of the month”

We ifeel that this is quite as valu
able a contribution lo the literature of 
the subject, as, Tne Telegram’s four 
double columns on the street railway 
deal last night.

• : »1 Farm Laborers’ Excursions $10 to 
Winnipeg.

Via Grand Trunk. Railway System, 
plus half cent per mile from Winnipeg 
to destination, but not beyond Mac- 
leod, Calgary or Edmonton. Return
ing, $18 from Winnipeg, plus half cent 
per mile from points east of Macleod, 
Calgary or Edmonton to Winnipeg.

Going dates:
August 22—From all stations. To

ronto to Sarnia Tunnel Inclusive, via 
Stratford, and south thereof In On
tario.

August 26—From all stations north 
of, but not Including main line, To
ronto to Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford; 
all stations Toronto and north and east 
of Toronto to Kingston.

September 3—From all stations To
ronto and east, and east of Orillia and 
Scotia Junction. z

September 5—From all stations To
ronto to North Bay Inclusive, and west 
thereof In Ontario.

Farm laborers’ special train will 
leave Toronto at 8.30 a.m. on August 
22nd via Hamilton and London, and at 
2 p.m. on August 26th and September 
5th, via Guelph, Berlin and Stratford.

This Is an exceptional chance to 
visit the West, which Is truly called 
the land of "Golden Opportunities,” 
and many prosperous farmers and 
business men now residing In Western 
Canada can trace the origin of their 
good fortune to a “Farm laborers’ Ex
cursion.” The route via Chicago is an 
attraétive one, many large cities and 
towns being passed en route, which 
breaks the monotony of the Journey, 
there being something new to see all 
the time. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Is the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg-Saskatoon- 
Edmonton, with smooth roadbed, 
through the newest, most picturesque 
and most rapidly developing section of 
Western Canada.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, G. T. Rail
way, Toronto, Ont.

Think what it means to you if you are a smoker. It 
embodies the industry and experience of over 50 years* 
It is a guarantee that the

n
the new suburbs- Our
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!AIt’s figures are not 
as reliable as the valuators^will be. 
and we are content to wait for their 
report, —

venture to
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Hudson PETER RYAN BETTER.
MÆ

Mr. Peter Ryan, who has been eon- 
fined to hie house for some days thru 
Illness was yesterday reported much 
better.

THE SHAME OF NEW YORK.
•The State of New York is 

Ing a sorry spectacle to the 
day. While the politicians

However this may be, the country 
will watch with Interest and approval 
the efforts of Mr. Cochrane to elimin
ate party politics from the manage
ment of the Intercolonial. The North 
Claro),inal statesman who announced 
that government regulation of railway 
rates must result In government

> •
present- 

world to-
à ■i

are turning
capital Inti bedlam, a dangerous 

lunatip, with a murder to his credit, 
and a pocketful of

BARBERS WILL APPEALthe
The Independent Barbers’ Associa

tion has written Mayor Hocken tbal , 
If he does not repeal the early closinj 
•bylaw they will carry an appeal eve* 
to the privy council If necessary. I 

The Master Barbers' Association U 1 
urging City Solicitor Johnston bTjf 
strenuously enforce the early closlni 
bylaw. It is asserted by this associa-, ”■ 
tlon. that the police are most Indiffer 
ent to Infractions of the bylaw. J

money, makes his 
■ ay tjy a bridge of gold to a neigh
boring state and laughs at the authori
ties of New York.

own
ership and operation was not jjo wide 
of the mark.

There is no gover
nor with an unquestioned title 
office to Issue

up to

■
. ÜH

We are coming to gov-to the
a requisition, and we are 

told that the sovereign state of Con
necticut would not surrender tl\e mad- 

in any event It hag not been so 
long ago that a man indicted for mur
der In Kentucky found 
Indiaria, where he

eminent ownership of 
Canada thru the general conviction 
of the people that any efficient, wide
spread, and equitable rate 
will terminate in such ownership.

railwzys in
>!> ;

man
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«arnia inclus 
August 261 

-'orth western 
including Gri 
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Kingston, 8h 
including the
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We are not sure whether The Tele

gram engaged the assistance 
thinking horse on those four double 
columns last night. There are such 
conflicting statements from Germany 
about the animals’ Intelligence, and we 
do not wish to underrate their ability.

practised law with
Considerable success for 

When the B.N A. Act
of amany years, 

was adopted, 
the Canadian statesmen sought to do 
away with the anomalies growing out 
of state rights which had brought th7 
administration of law in the 
States into disorder

t
ed

Possesses all that Brains and Money can give to a Cigar. 
Davis' have specialized for over half a century, and the 
'GRAND MASTER" Cigar is a masterpiece of manu

facturing skill, applied to the best materials.
The result is right, because the elements or factors in 
the Cigar are right.

MANY FOREIGN EXHIBITS.

"Foreign exhibits at the Caandlan 
National Exhibition will be more than 
double aa many as those entered last 
year.” said Customs Officer Clewlo, 
who has put thru the foreign exhibits 
ro~ man*- years at the exhibition.

“'n» exhibit alone for this year Is 
ae-veti carloads of manufactured goods, 
*--r ftv the Austrian Government."

Fr-nch-Canadian cattle will be 
shown th:c year for thi* first time at 
the erh n. 73 entries having been 

. p'rr-e yvlvestrl

if
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United 
confusion. 

Parliament was authorized to establish 
federal courts ar.u to provide for the 
enforcement of federal laws. For some

and
« 1 MR. BOYCE'S SUCCESSOR.

I p by the Son there Is talk of 
election in West Algoma. Mr.
Boyce, M.P.. It |a said.
pointed a high court Judge. The Sault 
Ste. Marie Express (Lib.) Is authority 
for the stitemenl that many candi
dates are 'already ir. the field for the

-i a by-
A. C.

;

If fir if m
y t

reason, however, there has been little 
attempt by the federal

Y
may be ap.government to 

enforce federal laws, and every pro- 
- Vince has been free lo “nullify" acta of 

paxllaffient by inaction.
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Great 
Clearance 
of Entire 
Balance 
of Ladies' 
and Misses' 
Summer 
Suits
at Sweeping 
Reductions

...AND...
SUBURBS

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Xu*. 17. 
—(t p-m.)—A fairly pronounced area ol 
high pressure from the northwest, ac
companied by moderately cool conditions, 
1* centred tonight In Northern Ontario. 
Rain has been almost general In Sas
katchewan, and local showers or thunder
storms have occurred In North Alberta 
and Southwestern Nova Scotia; elsewhere 
the weather has been fair with decidedly 
warm conditions prevailing from the 
great lakes eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 62-66; Edmonton, 62-66: Cal
gary, 40-68; Battleford, 60-66; Moose Jaw, 
62-66; Winnipeg, 54-80: Port Arthur, 52- 
64: Parry Sound,

CAN NOW BtilLD 
FOREST HILL UNE

UNDSAY TEACHER 
IS NEW PRINCIPAL

York Township Council Pass
ed Clear Copy of Agree

ment Yesterday.

D. D. Smith Appointed Head 
of New Fairbank 

School.64-82: London, 61-88; To
ronto. 68-88; Kingston, 66-88; Ottawa, 66- 
80; Montreal, 72-82: Quebec, 62-78; St 
John, 68-84; Halifax, 60-30.

V -‘•Probabilities—-
Lower Lakes and Qeorgisn Bay—Mod

erate to fresh northeast to east winds; 
fair with slightly lower temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fine and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence and Oui/—Fresh 
northerly to northeasterly winds; fine and 
comparatively cool today and on Wednes
day.

MONEY FOR LEASIDE D. D. Smith of Lindsay. Ontario, 
ha» been appointed principal of new 
school. He will be assisted by a staff 
of five teachers and the* old Fairbank 
school will also be under his super
vision- Mr. Smith has had many years 
experience in Ontario schools—twelve 
years as a principal. The new school 
which will likely be ready for opening 
about the second week In October la 
one of the best in the country It Is a 
red brick structure with Roman stone 
trimmings and has accomodation for 
300 children Including six classrooms, 
twp recreation rooms, teachers' room, 
board room and basement and four 
toilet rooms. The building stands on 
an acre of ground which will be used 
as a playground.

The district has been growing so 
rapidly of late that as soon as this 
school Is opei^another will be required. 
At present many Fairbank children are 
attending city schools under an ar
rangement between the school trustees 
and the city board of education.

House numbering to facilitate the 
delivery of mall by carrier, which will 
be Inaugurated soon, has almost been 
completed. Many people would like the 
boundaries of Fairbank defined be- 
bore the pastal service begins, as one 
part of It le already known as North 
Earlscourt; by some as Fairbank, and 
by others as Toronto Heights.

Discuss Fire Protection.
A special meeting of the North 

Earlscourt and Fairbank Ratepayers’ 
Association will be held tonight to 
consider the possibilities for better fire 
protection In the district. While resi
dents were well satisfied with the work 
of the city brigades, the latter 
working under difficulties and had the 
facilities been better the fire would 
certainly have been checked much 
sooner. There le considerable distrust 
regarding the origin of some of the 
latest fires and some members of the 
association are advocating an Investi
gation. A large turnout Is requested 
by the executive, ao the business Is

’ Sum of Five Hundred Voted 
Toward Road Repairs in 

Municipality.Maritime—Fresh northerly winds; fair 
and a little cooler.

Superior—Moderate to fresh easterly 
winds; fair and comparatively cool today; 
local showers by Wednesday.

Manitoba—Some local shower* and 
thunderstorms, but mostly fair and warm.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Showers in 
many localities; not much change In tem
perature.

So far as the York Township Council 
is concerned, the Forest Hill Railroad 
is finally disposed of, and it remains 
for the company to go ahead and build 
the line. At their meeting yesterday 
the council finally passed a clear copy 
of the agreement, which was altered 
so much at the last meeting that It had 
to be re-engrossed.

There is so much detail to be put In

*

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 e.m 
Noon.
2 P-m........ .. ... 86
4 P-m.................... 86 . .....
Sp.m.................... 76 29.72 9 E.

Mean of day, 79; difference from ave
rage, 13 above; highest, 39; lowest, 68.

Ther. Bar. 
79 29.88

Wind.
7 N. W.
6 'N.' B.

88
29.71

shape yet in order that the estimates 
for the year and the mill rate may be 
struck, that the matter was postponed 
until Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock, 
when a special meeting will be held.

In view of the fact that the town
ship Is collecting a large sum in taxes 
from Leaslde this year, they decided to 
reciprocate by voting a sum of 6500 to 
be spent In gravelling the roads in the 
new municipality.

Preeident Jennings of the Cedarvale 
Ratepayers’ Association approached 
the council regarding the delay In con
nection with Hydro lighting In the dis
trict

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Aug. 18.
Haverford.......Philadelphia .... Liverpool
Prlnz Oskar. ..Philadelphia .... Hamburg 
Carthaginian..Philadelphia
Parisian...........Boston ....................  Glasgow
Manitou..
Caledonia

At From

Glasgow

Antwerp 
New York 
Montreal

Boston 
Glasgow 

flcandlnavlan.. Glasgow
Cassandra.. ...Glasgow ................ Montreal

.GlasgowMail Orders Promptly Filled .,. Montreal 
... Montreal 
.. New York 
.. New York 
. New York 
........ Boston

Canada 
Mt. Temple. ...London .... 
G.Washington.Bremen ... 
K.W. d. Gros..Cherbourg .

Gibraltar .
Tired of Waiting.

People were tired waiting, he said, 
and had become hopeless, and they 
would be willing to support the coun
cil in any remedy suggested, even altho 
the only course was to make a con
tract with a private company.

"It’s two years ago Since the Hydro- 
Electric lighting was arranged for,” 
said Mr. Jennings, ‘‘and we are no fur
ther forward today, 
has been wired for a year, and I can’t 
get light.’’

Reeve Syme said mat he had taken 
the matter up with Mr. Couzens last 
Saturday, and the latter had promised 
to attend to it at once.

Another matter Mr. Jennings brought 
before the council was the Injury done 
to concrete sidewalks by teamsters -Important, 
driving wagons loaded with bricks over 
them. One walk, he claimed, was 
broken down In four different places 
owing to rough usage of this kind. The 
council promised to have the nuisance 
stopped, and the cdmmissloner was 
asked to Inspect the walk and see what 
repairs were required.

Frequent Complainte.
Frequent complaints have been re

ceived recently from residents In the 
Rogers estate, between Lakewood ave
nue and Murray street, north of St.
Clair, regarding the state of the roads 
in that section, which have not yet 
been taken over bÿ the township. Coun
cillors Graham and Miller were strong
ly in favor of something being done at 
once to Improve these streets, as the 
section is well built up, and a consid
erable amount of taxes Is collected 
from It. Commissioner Snyder was In
structed to inspect the streets at once 
and report.

A petition was received from resi
dents on Wychwood avenue for a sewer 
In that street, to be put down as a 
local Improvement. This was referred 
to the engineer for a report.

According to a report submitted by 
the county high school examiner, the 
winners of York Township medals at 
the June high school examinations are;
1, Edith M. Taylor, S.S. 27, “Four Oaks.’’
Todmorden; 2, Joseph Dymond, S.S. 16,
York Township, Langstaff P. O.; 3,
Donald Snider, S.S. 18, York Township,
Elia P.O.

JOHN CATT0 & SON
66 to 61 King St. L, Toronto

Hamburg 
Palermo..........Naples...........

STREET CAR DELAYS•atf
Monday, Aug. 18. 1913.

9.20 a.m. — Fir# at Cottlng- 
ham and Yonge; 15 minutes’ 
delay to Yonge cars, north
bound.

JOHN C. BAYUSS 
DEAD AT DIXIE

were
My own house

•8HAHI8
ATKINSON—At 135 Sheldrake Boule

vard, on Wednesday, Aug. 13, 1913, to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Atkinson, a daugh-Well Known Toronto Con

tractor Succumbs to Para
lytic Stroke.

ter.
McGARRY—On Sunday, Aug. 17, 1913, to 

Mr. and Mr». J. F. McGarry, Queer# and 
Dundas streets, a son. HUMBERVALE.

There will be a meeting of the 
Shareholders and lot holders o| Mie 
Humbervale Cemetery on Saturday at 
Lambton Park (Lambton Mills, at the 
end of the Suburban Railway) at 3

DEATHS
BAYLIS6—At Dixie, on Sunday. Aug. 17, 

1913, at 6.30 p.m., the beloved husband 
of Mrs. J. C. Baylts», late of 265 Glad
stone avenue, and late of J. C. Baylisa 
A Son, mason contractors, passed away 
In his 60th year after a short Illness.

Funeral services from his son’s resi
dence, 278 Gladstone avenue, Wednes
day at 2.30 p.m. Funeral to Humber
vale Cemetery. Friends kindly note this 
Intimation.

McKNIGHT—On Saturday, Aug. If. 1913, 
at the General Hospital. John Mc- 
Knlght, aged 65 years, husband of the 
late Martha Wyley.

Funeral at 10 a.m. Tuesday from H. 
R. Ranks’ Undertaking Parlors, Queen 
street west, to St. James' Cemetery.

Following a paralytic stroke, the 
second that he had sustained, John 
C. Baylisa .a well-known contractor, 
who built numerous public buildings 
In Toronto, died at his summer home 
at Dixie on Sunday at 6.30 p.m. The 
funeral will- take place on Wednes
day at 2.80 p.m. frotp the home of hi» 

' only son! W. H.^Bayliss„ 278 Glad
stone avenue, to Humbervale Ceme
tery.

Mr. Bayltss was bom In Islington, 
England, In 1854, but came to Toronto 
when he was 20 years old. Until his 
death there were four generations In 
the family, his father, John Bayliss, 
14 years old, who is still alive, his 
•on. W. H. Bayliss, and a grandson. 
Several years ago he lived in Meaford 

; ind later in Walkerton, but for the 
past 18 years he has been engaged in 
Contracting work In Toronto.

He was a bricklayer by trade, and 
In this respect was a selfmade man. 
His firm built many public schools In 
the city, the latest one being the Duke 
Of Connaught school. The firm alsi 
fcullt St. Anne's Anglican Church, 
ind is at present working on the 
fhurch of St. Mary the Virgin.
I He leaves a widow, a son, W. H. 
Bayliss, who succeeded him in the 
eontracting business last May, and 
three daughters.

He was a member of St. Anne’s 
' Anglican Church, of the Builders’ Ex

change, of St. George's Society, of the 
C.O.K., of the A.O.F., of the Royal 
Templars, and of the Lakeview Curl
ing Club.

p.m.
The object of the meeting Is to re

ceive the report of the committee ap
pointed at the last meeting 
cemetery on July If; 
ther
required to prevent thé desecration of 
the cemetery and to receive subscrip
tions. Anv oth*r huF'-"»* brought 
forward will be dealt with.

held In the 
to fur-

vomplete the organization

THORNHILL

Twenty men and twelve teams have 
been at work for some weeks construct
ing a dam across the Don In this neigh
borhood. which will make an artificial 
lake with an area of forty acres. U be 
used for boating and other aquatic 
sports. Residents In the district claim 
that plans are now under way for a 
fine new hotel, which will be built on 
the rising ground to the south of the 
lake for the accommodation of summer 
visitors. In fact, it looks as if some 
capitalists had decided to make a regu
lar summer resort t/t Thornhill.

Mrs. 8. Shuter and Mrs. D. James 
have returned from their European

FAIR, AND MAYBE 
A LITTLE COOLER

Prospects Held Out by Weath
erman for Today’s 

Conditions. Need Improvements.
C. F. Lacey, school trustee at Fair- 

bank, drew the council’s attention to 
a nasty ditch In fror*. of the new school 
nearing completion in the district. In 
order to make the approach safe for 
the children. It was necessary tint this 
be pipe 
plained
children /had to pass in ?o uing to 
school, which was practically bush, arid 
used as a dumping ground by houses 
adjoining.

Reeve Syme promised that the mat
ter would receive attention ngnt away 
if thf council had jurisdiction over the 
lane, which was doubtful, as only .nain 
roads were taken over by the town
ship.

Inland Navigation
From 92 to 89 was the drop the tem

perature took from Sunday to Mon
day. This drop, says the weather man, 
will continue today, hut will not oe so 
pronounced. The maximum tempera
ture In Southampton, Kingston and 
London yesterday was 88, so that the 
drop was general all over the pro
vince. In the west It was cooler thru- 
out the day, and In Saskatchewan rain 
was general.

Today will he fair and a little cooler, 
but during the night there may be 
signs of rain. The signs of frost last 
night for White River faded away In 
the evening, and it is believed that 
the mercury remained above the freez
ing mark.

Steamers

^ ‘Toronto’ 
‘Kingston’ 
‘Rochester’

ind filled up. He also <<,m- 
f a lane thru which the t^oed

frsrm Laborers’ Excursions— .,,
Year’s Wheat Crop Will be the 

I : Largest in the History of
1 Canada.

The wheat crop of 1913 will be the 
Jk phjtriit ever harvested In Manitoba. 
1 1 *,,"atchcwan and Alberta, thus re
ly luring the farm laborer» of the east 

Jo recruit and assist in harvesting 
Be world’s greatest bread basket.
„ ~“e governments of the respective 
Provinces state that forty thousand 
?en be required for this year's 

These will have to be prin
cipally recruited from Ontario, and 

J® Prosperity of Canada depends on 
"Wring labor promptly. The Canadian 

on which company will fall 
tL»i ally cntirc task of traft»- 

Hie men to the west, is ai- 
fn. .u,makins special arrangements 

r this year. Excursion» from points 
nta/ ° and Manitoba, Saskatche- 

WM and Alberta will be run, and spe- 
i trains operated, making the trip 

°ut thlrty^-slx hours and avoiding 
will ot (ars nr transfers- This
route** “ day shorter than any other

’’Going Trip West.’’ $10.00 to Winni- 
ni.7„P “s ha,f icnt per mile from Win- 
tnonfon*' * ' ^acL,cod' Calgary or Ed-

"Return Trip East.'’ $18.00 to Winn!- 
« Us ‘,alf ccni per mile from all

MacLeod, Calgary or Ed- ,,onton, to Winnipeg ■
ugust 22nd— From Toronto and 

Sami °n VrHnd.1Trunk Main Line to 
a°la jnclus veMand south thereof.

I vn 25th—prom Toronto and
!nrliia!l*8t5rn Ontario. north of but not 
tn a. Crand Trunk Line Toronto 
Kin.f,rn a’ ,and east of Toronto to 
; Sharbot Lake and Renfrew,
feuding these points.
ill ^rd—From Toronto and
Zrition* in Ontario 
^eluding Grand 
‘o North Bay.
’rand*Tn*i:.5th~Krorn “■ ',tationis on 

i Inclusive

This Xi
For 1000.Islands, Rapids. Montreal, Que

bec. Saguenay.
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. dally via Char
lotte 6.00 p.m., every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday Via Kingston direct.

‘

NIAGARA NAVIGATION LINE
1 WARD SEVEN Steamers

“CAYUGA,’’ “CHIPPEWA,’’ “CORONA," 
Six trips dally.

Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 9 00 a.in., 11.00 
n.m., 2.00 p.m.. 3.45 p.m.. 5.05 p.m., for 
Niagara Falla and Buffalo.

"TURBINIA" and “MODJESKA” 
Steamers

Leave for Hamilton
S.ÇHJ a.m.. 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m. and 7.00 

p.m. daily, except Sunday.

DRIPPING SUIT 
CAUSED HER DEATH

The nuisance of disagreeable newer 
odors on ward seven residential streets, 
has not abated. On the contrary, many 
residents declare U I» worse now dur
ing the hot weather than at any other 
previous time tills year. Unfortunate
ly. the Ratepayers' Association meet
ings were suspended before the smells 
became so marked, and it was not 
considered necessary 
monster Indignation meeting of citi
zens to protest against the nuisance, 
as was planned in May.

Of late, however, the nauseous fumes 
have become to disagreeable to resi
dents. that it ‘a rumored another mass 
meeting will bo called- and on emphat
ic protest sent In to the civic authori
ties. At every Jthcr protest the blame 
has be. r. shifted from the shoulders of. 
one official to ‘.in other and the dele
gation always seal back with promises 
of relief, but that far there has been 
none.

The odors arc particularly noticeable 
the iiusi.ievs streets at Junction 

points, as Keelc and Dundas, and 
Dundas and Bloorr streets. Annette, 
street, hetwee i Keelc and High Park 
avenue, during tile mornings and even
ings especially? lias such an offensive 
smell, that residents cannot enjoy the 
evenings outside.

Mr and Mrs. John Piggott, 348 
Woodville avenue- wish to thank their 
many friends for the sympathy ex
tended to them in their sad hereave- 
men* in the loss of their only .son 
Clarence.

The death occurred yesterday after
noon of Isabella Eileen, the year old 
daughter of Mr. ,.nd Mrs. C’fnlon Ken
nedy. Chrysacsf.i avenue. Mount Den
nis, "from cholera infantum. Interment 
takes place this afternoon to Prospect 
Cemetery.

Water From Girl’s Bathing 
Dress Dripped on Deadly 

Third Rail.

INLAND LINES LIMITED
Steamer “CHICORA" for Olcott Beach, 

Buffalo and Rochester 
Leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m. and 2.43 p.m. 

daily.
For Montreal and Intermediate porta 

Steamer*
’’BELLEVILLE,'’ “OUNDURN,” 

“MAJESTIC”
Leave Toronto ev-ry Monday, Wednes
day. Saturday for Cleveland and Detroit. 
Steamer* “CITY OF HAMILTON” and 
“CITY OF OTTAWA" leave Toronto 
every Friday.
Ticket Office; 46 Yonge St. and Docka.

edtf

to hold the

'Siwlsl to The Torenlo World.i
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—A dripping 

bathing suit caused the death by elec
trocution today of Miss 
Wesley, who had just left a jolly bath
ing party at Ed gem ere. L.I.

A stream of water running from the 
bottom of her skirt formed a circui; 
with a third rail she was stepping 
over on her way home from her hath. 
The current knocked her down and 
threw her against another highly 
charged third rail. Her bare arms 
struck against the metal and the elec
tricity killed her Instantly.

Miss Wesiey was a maid in the 
household of Mrs. Jennie Henry.

Margaret

jimm uhaaa* — aflM—^

I 50 c I
I Return trip by the popular steemer I
■ MacsiBa fmm Tong#- St- Dock every I
■ afternoon i Sundays) at 2 ■
I o’clock to glorious

GRIMSBY BEACH

nn

FIRE IMPERILED POWER PLANT.

giving you 01 er three lio^rs at tMr 
great eummer resort. Supper at t’sra 
lieu»*, 60c; I.ske View. 76c. Strain.!- 
leaves returning a: 7.30 pin. On 
Wednesday* nnJ Saturdays Macéras 
bave* 1 i-<r- ri: , <m afternoon ride* at 
i p.m. and 7.30 p.m.. and lev»* 
tinrngby Beach at 3 p.m. end 10 16 

Itegular fate, .".we

Bush fires continue to rage in the 
Sparrow Lake district, but thus far 
have not resulted in serious damage, 
nn Sunday, however, the Orillia power 
plant, on the Severn River, was men
aced. and It was only thru the efforts 
nf til* emploven and other volunteer 
fire-fighters that the plant was saved.

NEIL INQUEST ADJOURNED.

An inquest Into the death of Stephen 
Nell of Steinburg. Ont., was opened at 
the morgue last night, and adjourned 
until Aug. 26. Neil was killed: while 
walking on the tracks of the CJN.R.

east of but not. 
Trunk Line Toronto

Line Toronto to -forth 
. , and west thereof in On-

I 3auu 8teU<MnS <JPR Une Slldhur>' to 
I chirfr*? a . ne' 1 >ntario. but not in- 1, yd‘n* Azilda and west.

d* Particulars sec nearest C.P.
triet nm’ Ôr writc G- Murphy, Dis- 

Ct Pa»*cngcr Agent. Toronto. ed.

p.m. : 50r return.
Fingie. 75c return, good ad season. 
Maca f* leave» Toronto daily <e»» » pt 1 
Sundays», at MS a.m. and z n m., B
with extra at 7.30 p.m. on We4n»e- B 
■4a>» and Saturday». Tickets on the ■ 
dork or street. For illustrated time- ■ 
table write or phone Grimnby Beach, ■ 
Ltd.. 167 Yonge it., Adelaide 3*44. g

iracsr. T► •mi1Per’ Customs y *ulla*ng, |U Jordan
Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold by 

Price 10 cents.Broker, V-’V-ny.i 
St„ ', ord.uto. 246tfdruggij||s.all
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OTHROUGHO^ TRAINS ^
BETWEEN MONTREAL ANG 

HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED

Leaves 7.30 p.m. Daily
SHORT LINE BETWEEN 

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
for Quebec, River du Loup, Camp~ 
bellton. Moncton, Truro and Hitil- 
fax. Connections for St. J/hn, 
Prince Edward Island and the Syd
neys (except Saturdays).

MARITIME
EXPRESS
Leaves 8.15 a.m.

Daily to C&mpbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east

THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
to the Atlantic Seaboard,

For further Information concern
ing Rates, Reservations, etc., apply 
to E. TIFFIN, ueneral Agent, 61 
King 8t. E„ King Edward Hotel. , 
___ ;________________________  edtf
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48,800 FARM 
LABORERS BARTER

Jn

ill

M;
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA li"GOING TRIP WEST." 

S10.00 TO WINNIPEG
Fis» half cent per sails from Winnipeg op 
to MacLeod, Calgary, or *d mon toe.

" RETURN TRIP EAST." 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG
Pina half cent per mllsfrom all polnuaaat of 
MaeLeod, Calgary oi Kdmonton to Winnipeg m

GOING DATES 7
AD6ÜST 22ad IVert on Grand Trunk Main Line to Sarnia Inclnslva
AUGUST 29th —From Toronto arid North-Western Ontario, North of bat not Indndln*

Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Sarnia and East of Toronto to Kingston,
________Sharbot Lake and Kesfrew. including these points.
SEPTEMBER 3rd—From Toronto and all stations In Ontario East of but not Including

_____  Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay.
SEPTEMBER 8th—From all stations on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay Inclusive, 

and West thereof In Ontario, including C.P.R. Line Sudbury to Sault Sts. 
Marie. Ontario, but not including Asilda and West.

OH-WAT SECmp-CUIg TOITS Will II SOLD TO W8WIFIC CULT 
_ One-way second class tlckeu to Winnipeg only will be sold. Each ticket will Include e 

Verification certi&atc. with an extension coupon. When extension coupon has been signed 
at Winnipeg by a farmer, showing he bas enraged the holder to work as à farm laborer, the 
coupon will be honored up to September 30th for ticket et rate of one-half cent per mile 
(minimum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not 
west of Ed mon too, Calgary or MacLeod. Alt».

A certificate will be Issued entitling purchaser to a second-class ticket good to return 
(ram any station on the Canadian Pacific. Canadian Northern, or Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railways In Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod, Calgary and Edmonton 
to original starting point by the same route as travelled on going journey on or before 
November 30tln 1111, on payment of one half cant per mile (minimum fifty cents) up to 
Winnipeg added to 818.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the certificate with 
the trcket_ayent on arrival at destination, am! works at ifast thirty days at harvesting.

m
m,
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SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
Daily Until August 19 

Return Limit, Sept. 4th

GREAT LAKES SERVICE
Palatial steamers leave Port Me- 

Nlcoll dally except Friday and Sunday 
for SAULT STB. MARIE, PORT ' 
ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM;

Connecting train leaves Toronto 
12.45 noon.

8

I
EXCELLENT SERVICE ■t

—TO—
MUBKOKA LAKES

KAWARTHA LAKES
POINT AU BARIL 

FRENCH AND PICKEREL RIVERS 
RIDEAU LAKES, ETC. 

SUMMER TOURIST RATES NOW 
IN EFFECT.

HOM ESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
Tuesday, until October 28. 

WINNIPEG and Return ....
EDMONTON and Return'..........

Other Points In proportion. 
Return limit, two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until 
August 26. inclusive. Best train to 
take.

I

Ef •.. $35.00 
843.00Canadian Pacific Ry. !-*

EMPRESSES LOW RATES TO TORONTOAND OTHER STEAMSHIPS. 
Empress of Ireland .....
Empress of Britain ...
Empress of Ireland........
Empress of Britain ...
Lake Manitoba ..............
Empress of Ireland .... 
empress of Britain ...
Lake Manitoba ..............
Empress of Ireland ....

All particulars from

FOR CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION..
SINGLE FARE

AUG. 23 to SEPT. 6, Inclusive, from 
Fort William, Port Arthur, Sault Ste.
Marie, Windsor, and all stations In 
Canada east thereof, to and Including 
Hull, Ottawa and Apple Hill, Ont.

............Aug. 21
...Sept. 4 
.Sept. 18
....Oct. 2 
....Oct. 4 
....Oct. 16 
....Oct. 30 
.. Nov. 6 
...Nov. 13 
Steamship 

Agents or from I. E. Suckling, Gen
eral Agent, C. P. R. Building (Main 
Floor), 8. B. cor. King and Yonge Sts.

.6*SPECIAL LOfr RATES ,

will be In effect 
Full particulars from C. P. R. Agents.

on certain dates.

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy. D.P.A., Toronto.

edtf

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH

Proportionately low rate» to Edmonton and Intermediate stations.
92—From all stations Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel Inclusive, via Stratford, and 

South thereof In Ontario.
ACC. 96—From all station» North of, hut not Including Main Line Toronto to 

Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North and East 
of Toronto to Kingston.

SEPT. 3—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia Jet. 
SEPT. S—From all stations Toronto.to North Bay Inclusive and West thereof In 

Ontario.
Farm Laborers' Special Trains will leave Toronto at 8.30 a.m. on August 22nd 

via Hamilton and London, and at 2.00 p.m. on August 26th and September 6th via 
Guelph and Stratford.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway la the shortest and quickest route between 

Wlnnlpeg-Sask a toon-Edmonton.

TO LIVERPOOL ADO.From Montreal 
. .June 27, July 22 
.. .July 3, July 29 
..July 11, Aug. 6 
. .July 17, Ayg. 12

Tunisian ... 
Victoria ... 
Corsican .., 
Virginian ..

TO GLASOOW.
Pretorlan.................. June 28, July 20
Grampian .................. July S, July 31
Scandinavian ..........July 12, Aug. g
Hesperian ................ July 1», Aug. 14

TO LONDON AND HAVRE.
....June 28, Aug. 3
........July fi, Aug.* 10
........ July 13, Aug. 17
........July 20, Aug. 24
....July 27, Aug. 31 

For tickets and full particulars of 
rates, etc., apply to local agent», or

THE ALLAN LINS
77 If «age Street, Toreato

Corinthian ..
Sicilian ........
Ionian............
Pomeranian . 
Scotian ........

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
FAST SERVICE TO -,

MUSKOKA LAKES
LAKE OF BAYS, MAGA- 
NETAWAN RIVER, GEOR- 

X1IAN BAY, ALGONQUIN 
PARK, FRENCH RIVER, 
TIMAGAMI REGION, KA
WARTHA LAKES, ETC.

August 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 
Bound Trip Bates from 

TORONTO TO
New London, Conn.
Portlnnd, Me..............
Old Orchard, Me. .. 
Kennebunkport, Me. 
Murray Buy, One. ..
MS: 3"l: ::::::

Chariettetewa, P.B.L 
Sydney, N.8.................

..816.26 

.. 16.6» 

.. 16.66 

.. 17.40 

... 19.80 
, . 19.66 
.. 94.60 
.. 96.90 
.. 87.98 

■ .. 8L88 
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return Limit, September 4, 1913,
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Quebec Steamship Co.
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATI
TUDES.

The SS. “Cascapedla," 1900 tons, with all 
modern comforts, sail from Montreal at 4 
p.m,. Thursdays, 28 August, 11 and 25 
September, and from Quebec the follow
ing day at noon for Pictoti, N.8.. calling 
at Gaspe Coast Ports, tiaape, Mai Bay, 
Perce, Summerside, P. E. l„ and Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC via the 
far-famed Saguenay, calling at Gaspe, 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. “Trini
dad," 2600 tons, sails from Quebec at 8 
p.m., 22 August.

Full particulars at City Ticket Office, northwest corner King and Yon*.- ms. 
Phone Main 4303. «U7tf

't
IKj-

TEUTONIC. Aug. 23, Sept. 20, Oct. 18 
LAURENTIC Aug. 30, Sept. 27, Oct. 25
CANADA..........Sept. 6. Oct/4, Nor. I
MEGANTIC.. Sept. -3, Out. 11. Nor. 3

SUMMER SERVICE /
ROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC[

’•NEW YORK TO BERMUDA
Summer excursions by the twin-screw 

steamship “BERMUDIAN," 10,518 tons 
displacement. Spiling* from New York 
at 11 a.m.. 20, 30 August and every ten 
days thereafter. Temperature cooled by- 
sea breezes, seldom rises above 30 de
grees.

The finest trips of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particular» apply to A. F. 
Webster & Co.. Thos. Cook & Son, R. M. 
Melville & Son, S. J. Sharp. Ticket 
Agents, Toronto, or Quebec Steamship 
Co., Quebec.

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
St. Paul.. .Aug. 22 Phll’del. .Sept. 5 
8t. Louis.,Aug. 29 New York Sept. 12

RED STAR LINE
Load»», Paris, via Dover—Antwerp.
Kroomsnd Aug. 23 Lapland ...Sept, 8 
Vaderland Aug. 30 Zeeland.. Sept. 13

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT WHITE STAR LINEYork. Lon*lop Hirer!.
Mln’wask’ Aug. 23 Mln’apolls Sept. 6 
Mln’tonka Aug. 30 Mln’haha. Sept. 13

Cruises. Boston, Mediterranean, Italy 
Crstlc... .Sept. 6 Canopic... .Sept. 20

WHITE STAR LINE
Plyraoatb, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
OLYMPIC Aug. 23 Oceanic ... Sept. 6 
Majestic. .Aug. 30 OLYMPIC Sept. 13
New York. Queenstown, Liverpool.
Celtic....... Aug. 21 Baltic .... Sept. 4
Cedric... .Aug. 28 Adriatic

WHITE STAR LINE
Boston—Qaeenet >v/JL •Liverpool, 

ONE CLASS CABIN (If.) SERVICE 
362.60 and upward, according to

steamer. _
ARABIC. .. .Aug. 26, Hept. 23, Oct. 21 
CYMRIC .........................Sept. C, Oct. 7

24S

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINE mNew Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,500 
to 24,170 ton*.

New York—Plymouth, Boulogne and 
1 Rotterdam,

New Amsterdam .......
Noordam ............ i ...........
Ryndam ................................
Rotterdam ................ ...........
New Trifle-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35.000 tons register in course of con
struction.

Sect. 11

Apply to Agents, or H. Û. THORLBY. Passenger Agent. 41 King St. East, 
Toronto. Phone 11. S34. Freight Offlee. 28 Wellington Ft. B„ Toronto. 216tf............Aug. 20

............Sept. 2
..............Sept. 9
............Sept. 16

- j
R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, ed
TRENTON,
PICTON
and
NAPANEE

MUSKOKA
And PARRY SOUND -trip, during which they attended the 

World's Sabbath School Convention. Trains leave Union Station for above 
and all Intermediate point* 8.00 a.m., 
10.00 a.m. (Lake Shore Express) and 
6.15 p.m. (dally except Sunday); 1.30 
p.m. (Saturday only.)

Dining and Parlor Car service.

Trains leave Union Station for above 
and «11 intermediate points 9.30 a m. 
and 5 40 p.m. (dolly r.e-pt Sunday); 
2.00 p.m. (Saturday only.)

Cafe-Parlor Car service.

, JEFFERSON

Extensile improvements have been 
it,a de on R. B. McNair'» farm. He has 
Just completed a big new barn 80 foot 
lor g and 40 feet wide, it is fitted up ' 
with ail modern facilities for handling ' 
and storage.

r
For full information nppl.v to Union Station, M. 5600, or City 

fice. 32 King St '■last, M. 5179.
Ticket of.
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.

HUNDRED PRIESTS
GO INTO "RETREAT’ HAMBURG-AMERICAN GUNARD STEAMSHIP

OO.London—Paris—Hamburg
tAmerika ...
•; Pretoria....
Pres. Grant .
Imperator............................................. ... Aug. 30

•inti cabin only, IHamburg direct. 
-Csrlton

Last evening the priests of the Arch
diocese of Toronto went into “retreat’’ 
at the new seminary of St. Augustine. 
One hundred In ali from the city and 
outlying points will take part In the 
excerctsps and listen to the sermon» 
which will b» delivered.

During the week sick rails will be 
attended from the cathedral and St. 
Patrick's.

This is the only week In the year 
when mass I» not celebrated daily ::i 
ail the Catholic churches of the city.

Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean, Adriatic,

A. F. SS8SLG°rnAa,nt,
53 YONGE STREET. edtf

......... Au|. 21—11 a.ir
........................Aug. 21
.. .  .............. ,..Au r. 27

a la Carte R^rtaurant,♦Khz ■■■■■■■■
88. Pennsylvania and 88. Pretoria sail 

from New Pier, foot of 33rd St., South 
Brooklyn. All other sailings in this service 
from our Hoboken Piers.

ANCHOR LINE
i 6US60W, JiS. LONDONDERRY

Son. «5 Vonge HI.. Toroale. 34«tf < aledenta .................. • ■ •“•P'- *; ri.ri. 4, Nov. 1
I Columbia ............L, 8»pt. 13. Oct. 11 Nor. 1

FOR BOOK OF TOURS, RATER, Etc., *p- 
LIrt v„. f, ply R. M. Melville A Son, O.P.A., 40 Torontorood for male nureee has been felt fnr Ht . A ^ Webster a Co., 63 Yonge St;

|T-i* hôpital is filled to 1 g. j, sharp, 13 Adelaide; Thos. Cook 4k Ssa, 
, >n»s.

FROM POSTON

INNOVATION MADE AT
KINGSTON GENERAL

KINGSTON, Aug. IS.—(Specie:.)- 
Kingston General Wo-pPal ; • 'n,J
l.’vth maiî apt! * yT, .< Toronto.*• ?

X
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WHITE STAR LARGEST STEAHERS^TANADAGOMIHIQi*

M L
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

v V
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: Mf AAnother Canadian 
Final DecidedTennis Cricket Australians 

Coming Again •
O.J.C. Fall 
Stake EntriesTurf(

iE

t-

SKILFUL TENNIS SHOWN 
IN THE WOMEN’S FINAL

FINE LIST OF STAKE ENTRIES 
FOR O.J.C. AUTUMN MEETING

«6
■

Sha
Belmont,
each elzq!

$
I 102Mrs. Bickle and Miss Best Beat 

Mrs. Marty and Miss Andras 
in Straight Sets.

m F Eight Events Have a Total of 
Nearly Two Hundred En
tries—Twenty Long Dis
tance Horses in O.J.C. Cup.

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB,
TORONTO, AUTUMN MEETING : V

k
The 

5 OJ
following is a resume of the entries 
•C. stakes, which closed Aug. 11:

No of To be 
entries, run.

irto i
Another Canadian championship was 

decided at the Toronto Tennis Club yes
terday when Mise %est and Mrs. Bickle 
by superior steadiness and generalship 
eliminated Mrs. Marty and Miss Andras 
in the finals. The mixed doubles^ event 
was well advanced by yesterday’s events 
and today will see the finals. Some sterl
ing tennis snould be seen in this and 
in the finals In the men's doubles when 
the veterans, Baird and Sherweli, meet- 
Burns and Ross -for the national title. 
The men’s consolation Singles has also 
reached the final stage and this after
noon will see the end of this most suc
cessful and largely attended tourney In 
the city's history.

Lovers of tennis will be interested to 
learn that the Ontario championships 
have also been awarded to the Toronto 
Club, and will be played on their splendid 
courts the first week of September.

Yesterday’s results:
—Ladles’ Doubles (Final*)—-

Mrs. Bickle and Miss Best beat Mrs 
Marty and Miss Andras, 6—2. 6—0.

—Mixed Doubles—
Miss Cummings and Bums beat Miss 

Thompson and Mattheyz. 6—1. 6—1.
Miss Best and Baird beat Miss Cum

mings and Bums, 6—4, 6—0.
—Mixed Doubles (Semi-Finals)—

Mrs. Bickle and Sherweli beat Miss 
Best and Baird, 7—5. 7—5.

—Men’s Singles Consolation (Semi- 
Finals)—

Johnston defeated Chambers, 3—6, 
11—3, 6—

Toronto Autumn Cup, 32500
added, 1)4 miles.....................

Ontario Jockey Club/Cup, 
$2600 added, 2)4 miles.. 20 

Dominion Handicap, $1600 
added

Durham Cup, $1600 added. 12 
Seagram Cup, $1000 added. 1$
Michaelmas Handicap,$1600 

added
Grey stake*. $1600 added.. 33
Hendrie Steeplechase, $2000 

added ....................................... \

1 22 Sept. 20 II m $«
27

The entries for the stakes of the On-

500 Men’s Soft and 
Stiff Hats

Wednesday, Each $1.

13 20tario Jockey Club, which closed Aug. 11, 
afford Interesting reading and proof that 
the^ coming meeting of the O.J.C. will 
equal. If not surpass, its many success
ful predecessors. The owners represented 
are those always to be found at the 
meetings held at Woodbine, and are num
bered among the best supporters of the 
Canadian and American turf, 
ly a good horse now racing is missing 
from this list, which is an excellent one, 
both as regards quantity and quality, 
but outstanding Is the entry of thirty- 
five in the Hendrie Steeplechase, for so 
far this current racing season has been 
a disappointment of lovers of steeplechas
ing owing to the scarcity of these races, 
due to lack of material, tho the, elabor
ate steeplechase program given by the 
Ontario Jockey Club In the spring 
run off without change In the card, 
an event at two and a half miles re
stricted to four-year-olds and upward 
fills with thirty-five nominations encour
aging indeed alike to the patrons and
the club, which has done so much to fos- et, The Usher, Perpetual, 
ter steeplechasing and whose steeple- H. Giddlnge’ Bee Hive, 
chase course cannot be beaten on this- - T. P. Hayes' Helton, 
continent. Races at tong distances are H. P. Headley’s Indolence, 
always a distinct feature at this meet- J W Hedrick'S Czar Michael.
Ing, and of the overnight events there Geo. M. Hendrie s Decathlon, Rouman-
are handicaps of $1000, $809 and $700, >an, Tattler. w-
whlle of the steeplechases four are open LL-CoI. Hon. J.- 8. Hendrie’» Slipper 
to three-year-olds. Da>-- _ „

Toronto Autumn Cup. A- R- Joplin s Ruby Hyams, Free
For three-year-olds and upwards. By lra“®\ , 

subscription, of $20, each or $5 if de- J- Livingston's Hoslus. 
dared, to the winner, with $2600 added. Mrs L A. Livingston's Fuzzy Wuzzy. 
One mile and a quarter: Privet Petal, titient Pilot, Inkle, Lyric

N. K. Beal's El Oro. M“a* _ _ ,
J P. Mickell’s Reputation. p J- M|!lett's Erin.
C. 8. Campbell's Bwana Tumbo. J- w- Schorrs Vandergrlft, David
R. F. Carman's O. M. Miller, Startoottle CraI« , „ .

and Kalinka. ■log- K- Seagram's Froissart, Dark Ro-
Thos. Clyde's Alrey. *°l*en- Meissen.
Robt. Davies' First Right and Calgary. To be run Saturday, September 27.
H. H Emmons' Rudolfo. „ ,The Hendrie Steeplechase
H. Glddlngs' Heart of Oak. .F°r four-year-olde and upward. A
T. P. Hayes' DoneraU. L, en,!m!',up Presented In memory of the
Geo. M. Hendrie s Great Britain. William Hendrie. by hi* eon.
J. Livingston’s Prince Eugene. Lt.-Col. W ni Hendrie, to which Is added
Mr*. L. A. Livingston's Kingly and °r «000 by the Ontario Jockey

Pa ndorlna. VIH0' „ _ ... „ . _
N. Macfarlane'e Cliff Stream. Sfodiee Jac^ Dennerien.
T. S Parker's Zlm Miss Cham blet s Roland Pardee, Bill
•T." W. Schorr s Hamilton and Bdda. Brosscau.
S. Sotllles Floral Day. Mr. CheUant » Lampblack.
R. E. Watkins’ Bamegat. » V' »' ola’
To be run Saturday. Sept. 20. j E- n.ht

Ontario Jockey Club Cup. S ' nOSJZI* iw»?1
For three-year-olds and upward. By <■ H. Jongla «Lizzie Flat, 

subscription of $20 each, or $6 If de- A
dared, to the winner, with $2600 added. R. Flelschmann » George Eno.
of which $600 to second horse. $260 to ' Th»L
third hftrse and $50 to fourth.’' Weights 5o1”' ,9erJ7," ^rhe Evader-
announced Thursday. Sept. 25. at 12 t iw. v.tjni r| o'clock noon. Declarations same day ,,, ',.VT . ^ X*'"1 n,® te'
at 5 p.m. A piece of plate will be nre- t«ar.iltt Hajv.

by the club to the winner. Two ^^z's Broadsword K P U"' 
miles and .. quarter. W. Obcrnesser's The African,

v Tf F^OroR * Ral Parr's Shannon River, Garth.
R f' r»£nZn'„ G M Miller and star- T P' Ph®lan'" Bilberry.

KJmT' Carman * G' M' "iller an<1 Bter Ernest Rletas' Mollka.
Tho». Clyde's Alrey. L^Vf AStackhîiu»e"»gtténâuîtnl,klIlen'

FoVnbtalnD?ir8' F‘r,t 81gbt' Calg4rT The" Prophet, Bello.
F<Vin., x/ay' , „ . Turbine, Bigot.

«' ^ItVm. Walker'» Foxcraft.

J. Ur!ÎS»nï°pS!S bu,™, T° h* r-" . ».1»™,u™ B.

Mrs L. A Livingston's Kingly and 
, Pa ndorlna.

N. Macfarlane'e Cliff Stream.
D. Raymond's Malamont.
J. W. Schorr's Hamilton.
S. Sotllle's Floral Day.
R. E. Watkins’ Bamegat.
To be run Saturday. Sent. 27.

Dominion Handicap.
.. 2 For three-year-olds and upward, foal-

X ' ed In Canada. By aubscriptlon of $15 
g1 each, or $5 if declared, to the winner,

6
24
23 <

■ ' .
14 23

27

35 27
y$.•

Scarce-
HTHEY ARE SUC1 
I RARE good value to 

that money that if men se 
Vhem Wednesday the 
will all be gone by nighi

They are new Fall Hat* II 
that were made to seQ | 
mostly for twice thi» 11 
•price. A maker’s over- fl 
lot, after filling his_ fail I 
orders. , 1

J. W. Schorr's Vandergrlft, David 
Craig, Luke HcLuke.

Jos. E. Seagram's Frossart, Dark Ro- 
saieen. Meissen.

To be run Tuesday, September 23.
The Grey Stakes

For two-year-olds, by subscription of 
$16 each, $5 forfeit to the winner, with 
$1(06 added. One mile.

N.- K. Beal's Fathom.
J. O. Burschell’s Greenbrae.
C. 8. Campbell’s Corn Broom.
R. F. Carman's Surprising, Water Lad, 

Water Lady.
W, H. Collins’ Hodge.
Rdbt. Davies' Southern Maid, Sky Rock-

sidere 
point 
used J 
servie 
have j

■;
■

ISemi-ready’s Summer Sale watt benow

(’twould be a pity to miss it.) and IS! !

L. A. CODY
Member of Australian cricket team, 

who scored century at Montreal. The 
Australians play All-America at 
Roscdale next Friday and Saturday.

h* ;
Still a-hum with the biggest kind of bargains, the Bend-ready 
Store is à mighty good place to drop into to-day and select 
that smart, fashionable suit you'd like to wear at 20% to 
33% below price-label figures. Semi-ready qualify and 
guarantee of fit and fitness in ever)- garment.

Modish three-piece suits. In sll the fashionable weaves and tones, 
$11.80, #14.60, $18.80, $22.60. Price labels were from $15.00 
to $35 00.

N'attr tWO.piece sacks In flannels, wool crash and homespuns, 
$12.80 and $16.00. Were $15.00 to $25.00.

H
illSeldom such a chance 

for money saving on fine-, 
new goods at the begin- ~
ning of the season. Quick 
clearing price, each $1.00 

Main Floor, James St

Today's Program.
—Mixed Doubles Championship— 

Finals 3.30 p.m.—Mrs. Bickle and Sher
weli v. Mrs. Marty and Allen.

—Men’s Doubles Championship— 
Finals 4.30 p.m.—Burns and 

' Baird and Sherweli. *
—Men's Consolation Single 

Finals 4.30 p.m.—Shepherd v. Johnston

I
Ross v.

Manager Benjamin Talks of the 
First Tour—Playing This Week 

, at Rosedale.
'T, EATON CÇU.HUMBER REGATTA TOMORROW.

On Wednesday afternoon, on the Hum
ber River, the Humber Bay Canoe Club 
will hold their first regatta as a club, 
altho this Mxture lias been a yearly event 
in (he annals of i.-.t west end paddlers. 
This year the races will be even keener 
than ever, and the rplendld prizes which 
have been given in former years have not 
diminished either In size or value this 
season. A card of twenty events has 
been arranged, and the committee invite 
all local paddlers to compete in the races. 
There is a special ’ rophy for the war 
canoe race, and it ,e expected that a large 

. entry will be made A rumor was circu
lating to the effect that a race for pro
fessionals was to be held but this Is flat
ly contradicted by tut officials, who state 
that the re,tnfa will be held under the 
C.C.A. rules. The races will start prompt
ly at 1.30 p.m. and a good afternoon's 
sport is assured.

The Island Aquatic Association will 
hold their twenty-sixth annual regatta 
on Long Island Pond Saturday afternoon, 
at two o'clock, and the committee, as 
usual, are reporting a large number of 
entries for the various events.

ME N
i Favorite X 

Only ThThe Semi-ready Wardrobe
R. J. Tooke, Furnishings,

143 Yonge Street

chaManager Isadore Benjamin of the Aus
tralian cricket team arrived In Toronto 
yesterday from Montreal to prepare for 
the game next Friday ana Saturday at 
Rosedale with the All-American eleven. 
His team are now on the return Journev, 
after playing In many u. S. cities and the 
West Indies. The clubs in the ' islands 
are the weakest they met on the trip 
The Same promises well In the U. s’ 
cities. Mr. Benjamin specially mentioning 
Providence and Pittsburg. He ha* al- 
rrau> ar/a ngeil for these two places -next 
year, when he will return with another 
team, that will Include six of the 
side.

8ARATOCL 
1 Choice was 
handicap, th< 
broke well q 
stretch. Ga 
shaken off 1 

radley geld 
(thamblet s 1 
steeplechase 
and Repente' 
to have the i 
front after t 
ened nnd fa' 
Summary: i 
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'JTOC CAN BE CUBED AT HOI 
PRIVACY IN A FEW DAM. 
WASTE TIME AND MONET ON 
OLD-STYLE TREATMENT f

I B

-------- Medicine yet t*
6. “s ”',:s
■fc form, securely 

sealed from »b 
S servatloe.

; Obstructing
-a!Uw’ - 1. Any Tin
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DE. UVGHSON .mTnS I f Tan.-
Is a Canadian with Ceatraeted ' - i SECOND I
orrr 21 years’ ex- Dleeases and '■ three-year-ol
perience as a Spe- ALL ACUTE, J ' • _ !• Hand* A
lillft In diseases CHRONIC ARB' ,. I •• * to 6 an

of men Over 1» LINGERING DM- $• Ballet,
year» In Buffalo. BASH» OF MER, 1 and 3 to
N T. HIS SPECIALTY. f , *• Repent*

I to S and 1 t

WE z

present

h rom Toronto the Australians go to 
< hicago. thence to Calgair, and on west 
for h ilf n dozen more garftW, and sailing 
next month home to the land of the kan- 
garoos.

The manager explains the defeat at 
Germantown as one of the vagaries of 
cricket. They played after an all-night 
tailway ride, it being a mere exhibition 
came that was arranged as an extra at
traction.

The weekly handicap of the Victoria .-----------
OuollTng (Tub was 'held Saturday after- -T, R. AND A. A. HELD -» •
tioon. Tird weather was fine when the' 
game rta-rted. but the final game between 
A. McFadden and W. Frith, Jr., was play
ed In a downpour of rain. This made the 
going heavy, and. as it proved too much 
for the veteran McFadden, he ->n tender
ed fiist place to his more youthful oppo
nent.

The feature of the afternoon was the 
match between A. Moorecroft and Chip 
Preston, which was played before the 
handicap. Preston won the toss anil took 
the claj. then he led his first one a foot 
wild, and Moorecroft, who 
win. proceeded lo cover the pin. 
that so well that Preston never got on 
again until Moorecroft had tallied sixteen 
points. This seemed to dishearten Pres
ton, as all he could count was three be
fore Moorecroft got Ills 31.

These two will meet again some night 
this week, the date no* yet being agreed 
upon, hut when thev do ..net there will 
be some good playing.

'juolters aie again reminded that, there 
will he a handicap on Wednesday night,
Anyone^lnteiested in quoiting i,i request
ed to be present.

Saturday’s winners : 1. Frith. Jr.. 2.
McFadden; 3, Moorrcroft.

-

W, FRITH. JR., WINS
QUOITING HANDICAP.I

ANNUAL MEETING.

flre$, a.ni?Val, m«et!ng of the Toronto 
» affiJ.At.h}etic.Association was held 
.It the King Ldwarri . Hotel last night, 
when a good attendance of members was 
ci'on®”1 . Ttu> advisability of securing 

quarters was discussed, and it is 
petted thaï In a short time permanent 
quarters wilt be secured. The football
hie®11"»5 ,hIU b,ohe!d 0!1 St,,t 3. Follow
ing are the officers elected : Hon. presi
dent' t°hc 1w9£uch._y' hon. vice-prer.i- 
dent. J, B. McCarthy; president R /* eade; fkst viee.pre^deV. C IL Ooo5:

Vice-president. E. J. Livingstone; 
tre 1 "V uIank Henderson; commlt- 
haj'du F HeHernam1 MOOre' 1,<K,e Uurk"

Y. M. C. A. CAMP BOYS 
TO VISIT MUSKOKA Prof. EHRLICH’S “914”

blood polseo removed from the if (MR 
by the famous new treetmesi “Hi* 
Only one office cell necessary. ST] 

HOURS ; 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. »us$$$ 
10 a m. to 1 p.m.

DR, HUGHSOff
MEDICAL OFFICE. 1 

Old EstObUskscI Men
Bnffelo. .

iNMd Floor, flir Maim H,
Corner Houth Dirision St., over VëHêÊ 

Cigar Store. Enttonce-to efflee*. «Seetk
rlrisioa St.. Bu&lo, V.r. Mta—

BASEBALL TODAY

ex-
GEO. J. FOY, DISTRIBUTORS TORONTO Lads From Camp Couchiching 

Will Inspect Free Uosoital 
Saturday,BUFFALO CRICKET CLUB 

HAVE FINE GROUNDS
T. Jones, not out ................
Wist, c. and b. C. Worm 

Extras ....... ................................

Total ...

was out to 
He did l

with $160(1 added. One mile.
Sir H. Montagu Allan’s Irish Heart. 
Brookdale Stable's Crystlawoga.
O. 8. Campbell'» Llndesta.
C. A. Crew's Amberlte.
M pl Davie*' F 
H. Gidd'ngs’ Hearts of Oak. Sarolt* and 

Ondraiqon.
J. G. Gorman's Calumny and Mary 

Bud.
Hon. Lieut.-Col. J. 8. Hendrie’* Rock-

i Three wild whoops of joy escaped a 
bunch of 59 Y. M. C. A. boys In Camp 
Couchiching, near Orillia, when It 
announced that

..........141—Buffalo—-..............
Pickard, b. Green .............. ....................
J. s. Worm. c. William», b. Sa*ton
Fieckert, b. Saxton ................................
S. M. Worm. b. Green .........................
Acott. b. Green .........................................
C. A. Worm, b. Green .........................
Coyle, b. Saxton .......................................
fi. Freeman, c. Jones, b. Saxton .

. T. H. Well*, q, Saxton, b. Green ,
hospitably received by the home Nunn, b. Green ..................................................... u M I>-Roy's Hollybrook.

teem. The ground» are beaut fully situ- Einmott. e. Kent. b. Green ............................ i Mrs. P. Maher'» Lllburnc.
ated on me lake front, and the wicket ■ H pTceman, Jr., not out ...............................  13! S. Mints'» Caper Sauce.
was in flrst-class condition, considering ; Kxtra.™.... .1................................................... 2 Thos. Morgan's Havroek.
the fact that cricket Is praeiicallj in It* | ____ : jos. K. Seagram'» Puritan Lass, Ruet-
■nfancy in this Ameriean cltj. St. AI- 1 Tota!.................................................... 5,1 nnR and Maid of From».
ban* were ^sufccessful In defeating the ______ _ ’ * T. K. Curmnlng 'i Prince Rhuperd.
Buffalo team, «core 141 U> 52. . : Mlmlc. fjl, c-imtrv_„- To be run Saturday, Sept. 29.

Buffalo won the toss, sending tho vis- I Mimico Old Countrymen Win. , ^ The Durham Cup
itors to bat. who opened their inning» I Grace Church II. ana Mimico O. C. ’ a challenge cup presented by'the Earl 
rather disastrously, 15, Worm, the West Club played at Mimico on Saturday, : 0f Durham. For three-vear-old* and up- 
Indian fast bowler, getting the first three Mimico winning by two runs. For Grace ward, foaled In Canada, to which Is add- 
wickcts for 5 runs. At this stage It Church Jack Hdl took five wickets for 15 ed a Sweepstake*, of «16 each, $5 for- 
lookcd aa if St. Alban's entire team and Rra.ybon four for 19. and for Mimico I felt, to the winner, with the sum of $1600. 
would be dismissed for a small score, bur. N. Dryer took four for 15 end Hynes five ! One mile and three-quarters.
Saxon Joining Williams, trier made a for 18. Full scores: Sir Montagu Alan's Irish Heart,
stand for 21 runs before the former play- -Mimico O. C. Club— c. S. Campbell’s Llndesta.

dlsmtsaed by C. M. Worm. Han- Btlrk, b. J. Hill ............................... 1 C. A. Crew's Amberlte.
cock, the visitors' captain, then Joined Penney, e. and lr; J. Hill ............................... 1 M. K. D.ivl-s' Frolic
William» and a vigorous exhibition of Watkins, b. BraybOn ..................................... 3 K. Glddlngs' Hearts of Oak, Ondramon.
good cricket brought tn« score 10 85, Tremay ne. b. Braybon ................................ 1 Ondramidn.
when William» was disposed of bv a N. Bryer. c. Rvdlng. b. Braybon ................ 5 J. G. Gorman's Calumny.
Flow-break ball from Acott. W. Kent West, c. Jones, b. J. Hill ............................... SI Lt.-Col. Hon. J. S. Hendrie'» Rock
then Joined Hancock, and the latter, af- B*oot. <v and b. J. Hill ..............
ter making the highest individual score Hynes, t.b.w.. b. J. Hill ..............
tod) ever made against the Buffalo team. Blears»t. h. Braybon .....................
including» six fours and one k:x. wa.- Shirley, not out ................................
bowled by C. M. Worm. The score now G. Bryer, run out ............................
stood at 92 for 6. when, Avery Joining Extras .............. ................ ...................
Kent, made a splendid stand tor 23. The 
balance of the teem were then disposed 
of for 9/run*, making a total of 141.
Acott carried ofl the bowling honors with 
two for 16. 8, Worm five for 56. C. A.
Worm three for 53, and J. S. Worm none 
for 19. Wells, the Buffalo wicket keeper 
deserves great credit for his «plendld 
style displayed against the fast bowling 
of the Worm brothers, only allowing 
extra a.

The Buffalo team opened their Innings 
a 4 o clock, but did not Se-rn to be able 
to cope with the bowling of Green and 
Saxon, the former obtaining seven wick
ets for 22. and the later four for 28. one 
wicket In particular, that of C. A. Worm, 
who recently made 35 for the New York 
\ eterana against the Australians, being 
bowleg by a splendid ball from Green for 
one run. The only player* of the Buf-' 
falo team who reached double figures 
were Fieckert. Acott and H. Freeman.
Jr., who made 13. 11 and 13. not out. re
spectively, the last-named player having 
a very creditable inning*.

The St. Alban's Cricket Club showed 
their usual good form In the field, and 
were highly commended on same by the 
spectators, two brilliant catches In par
ticular being made by Williams and 
Jones.

In view of the fact that St. Alban's 
team had such a splendid outing and In
vitation from another team. Jamcsto-’n,

-It 1* thçlr intention next year to make 
« tour tti the States, playing at the fol
lowing nalces: Buffalo. Cleveland. James
town. Rochester, New York and Phila
delphia.

* *'• »
St Albans Pay Visit to City Across 

Border and Have Enjoy
able Game.

7 was
arrangements had 

been made _£çr them to visit the Mus- 
kok* Free Hospital on Saturday. The 
Y. M. C. A. hoys thruout Ontario are 
maintaining five beds in the hospital, 
at a cost of $1259, as a result of their 
efforts In the sale of Christmas seals 
last year. The hoys are determined to 
double their efforts this coming 
Christmas, and raise $2509 to maintain 
ten bed».

The boy* returned to camp the 
game afternoon, tremendously en
thused over the work 'being done at 
the hospital, and more determined than 
ever to achieve their object. Two 
hundred and fifty different boys have 
been In camp during the summer, un
der the direction of Mr. Bowron, 107

0

REV ISION COURT
SANCTIONED APPEALS

mile.13
0
u

r*i! nr write for valuablelFr. Alban's Cricket Club made their 
first annual visit to Buffalo. N.Y.. arriv
ing there at noon Saturday. They, were 
very

4
ij spring.Assessments in Parkdaie were free 

y reduced by lhe court of*revls*on 

. este: nay, many of ihose appealing 
contending that radical changes 
• atm;; place there thru railroad ex-
lng*a"S'saa 2preadln* l,: manufactur-

V. K Silvester, manager of the Park- 
dale Assembly Hall, appealed against 
an assessment 01 524.900. and U was 
reduce J to $17,009. This was the big
gest reduction of the day. The hall Is 
ft 2 Lansdowne avenue, and was as
sessed a. $45 a foot.

Mr. Silvester said that about a year 
ago he had sold 50 feet there for $45 a 
foot. He also explained that the hall 
cost $21.000, and yle'ds 
venue of $1125.

Y1
«FNEWARK (League Leaders) v.

TORONTO (Chamstosa),
Reserve seat* and combination tkSet» 

on sale at Monday'* Clear Store,. $1 Kin* 
St. West, and Cash Dealt, Buy Tree HOW. 
Box seat* 60r extra, reserved seat* $4 
extra, combination tickets 50c.

Game called at 3.30 p.m.

are
TWO WINS FOR THE SAILORS.

On Saturday the R.C.T.C. had a friend- 
a Aame wlth ? rlnl: from 'hr Montreal 
Athletic Association and one from the 
Victoria». The Scores :

Montreal—
F ft. Fyke»,
C. Eaves.
J Dunlop.

R.C.T.C.—
Jas. Haywood,
W. M. Douglas,

_ , G. R. Copping,
R. harden, sit. ...!0 C. McD. Hay. sk..2I

Victoria— R C Y C 
F. J. Glackmeyer. H. C.' Boulter,
Loi. J. D. Chioman. Fred Mitchell 
P. G. Detmold, M. H. Brown,
E. M. Lake. Hk. . .22 Geo. E. Bouit»r. * 24

being the largest number to 
any one time. ier wa*

\

a yearly re-, r ■M =11■ You6 : Spring.
1 Mrs. P. Maher's Peter Doody.
0 Tho* Morgan's Havroek.

... 4 T. E. Cumn-' iig * Prince Rhuperd.

... 3 To be run Wednesday, September 24.

... 3 Seagram Cup
------ 1 A challenge cup. value $1090 with $1009

... 38 added. For three-year-olds and upward, 
the bona fide property of owners resi
dent In Canada, and the horse or horses 
to be owned by the nominator prior to 
let August. Presented by Mr. Joseph E. 
Seagram, to which Is added a Sweepstake* 
of $15 eacu, or «6 if declared, to the win
ner, and $1000 added by the Ontario Jock
ey Club. One mile and a Sixteenth.

C. 8. Campbell's Bwana Tumbo.
C. A. Crew's Amberlte.
Robt Davies' Plate Glass, Calgary, First 

: Sight. Fountain Kay.
J. C. Fletcher's Pamplnea.
Geo. M. Hendrie'* Great Britain, Rifle 

2C Crlgatie.
W. j. Mclllmurray's Tom Sayers.

, N. Maafarlanc's Cliff Stream.
In an experimental test track near S. Mintz's Von ta. Caper Sauce.

(Janesville. Wls., an Inspection just Thos. Morgan'» Havroek. Black River,
made showed that hemlock and tama- Raymond's Malamont.
rac ties put in the track without pre- I'm; Walker * Colston, Dynamite.

its. ’sosss-oasS" ”■«-hLhw a haf yfars. "en lce- Those For two-year-olds, by subscription of 
which had been treated were practl- $15 each, or $6 If declared, to the winner, 
cally a* good aa when first laid. with $1500 added. Six furlong».

N. K. Beal’s Fathom.
J. O. Burtschell’s Greenbrae.

• C. 8. Campbell’s Corn Broom.
' R. F. Carman’s Surprising, Water Tvad, 

Water Lady, Transformation, Surpassing, 
Golden Chimes.

W. H. Collins' Hodge.
Robt. Davies' Southern Maid, Sky 

Rocket, The Usher, Perpetual.
I H. Glddlngs' Bee Hive.

H. P Headley's Indolence.
! J w. Hedrick's Czar Michael.
I Geo. M. Hendrie’» Decathlon, Rouman- 
I ian. Tattler.
I Lt.-Col. Hon. J. S. Hendrie’» Slipper
j Day.

A. R. Joplin’s Ruby Hyaros, Free 
1 Trade.

.1. Livingston's Soslus.

ItO

*
Total

—Grace Church II__
R. Hill. b. Bryer ........................... .............
Kirkpatrick, c. Watkins, b. Hvne* ...
Newton, b. Bryer .........................
Garrett, b. Hynes ..............................
Braybon. b. Bryer ...........................
J. Hill. b. Hvne* ............................
Theobold, c. Pleasant, b. Bryer
King, run out ..................................
A. Jones, c. Stool, b. Ayres ..
Rvdlng, b. Hynes ............
W. Jones, not out ..........

Extras ...................................

Uoe„"JTie Hou; That Quality ”

in rev

(fez
Total 7CHARACTER.

cSui.;-, ut:
(Copyrighted.) mm [

VOU drink a bottle or so, almost 
1 everyday,of Kuntz's Old German 

Lager and know how very good it is. 
Then why not recommend it to your 
friends? They will be glad to be put 
wise to this brisk, vigorous brew. 
And the “ Old German ” flavor will 
capture them the same as it has cap
tured you and thousands of other 
discriminating Canadians. Tell your 
friends to be sure the “Old German 
scene is on the label and the color <* 
the bottle is Peacock Green.

A Mid-Summer Offer
a large range^adei auû?beiePUfô/n,'heriî;“St 

pockXa®keate”ÏÏ,d'Pa,ch
to order), at

k v

r1

Hamilton’s New Hotel 
‘The Wentworth Arms’

(Formerly Lovering's)

NOW OPEN

t-

made «I$25^o l i—St. Albans—
8. V. William*, h. Acott .........

Ç?nk'- b. S. Worm .    ............ n
V*. C. t.rcert. b. S. t\ orm ........... ......... t<
F. Coulboumc, b. S. Worm ...........
F Saxton, b. C A. Worm ............
H_ Hancock, b. C. A. Worm .........
V. Kent, c. Worm. b. Acott ....
A. K A very, b. C. M. Worm...........
Phtipot;, c. iVcrm, b. 8. Worm .

tyNTZBREWERX uw
S^IigtOQ. OMTAS.S

w* Invite Inspection. 45 rooms Bath* off each room. 
Rates $1.50 to $3.90. European 
plan. Cafe open. 7 a.m. to 12 
Orchestra 6 to 10 p.m.

WM. LANOHORNE. Prop.
Cor. Main and Hughson Streets, 

Hamilton.

ir.. 32

R. Score & Son, Ltd*
7««* 7T KING ST W. Hab,r<ia,h.T.

p.m.
2

m. 7
. 50

l'?*
. 7

éoM
Mr*. L. A. Livingston's Fuzzv Wuzzv 

: Privet Petal, Silent Pilot, Inkl». Lyri
1 VlUjIC

9
All dealers have ored can del Kuntz's Old German Lajer. If your i 

! cannot 3«pr»y you, 'phone J, D.Todd, Toronto adent. 'Phone Coll#
.

P,1’. J. Milieu's Er.m V.

>

*
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A GOOD HEAD”4 1

It’s a wise head that chotwee' 
White Horae—the Whisky of de
licious bouquet and no come-back.

■

ojfiiTE Horse

ü»
The

tea

1
.7

II

I

I

Mcic kie & Co., Distillers Limited,Glasgow. 
John E.Turton. Canadian Representative
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y T he W orld's Selections
■ T CENTAUR.

T %Ii I *
M
-fim1at DUNFIELD’Sall WINDSOR.

FIRST RACE—Créât Britain, Pat Za- 
reta, zGroevenor. ,

SECOND RACE—Tom Bayers, Brawny. ' 
Raquette,

THIRD RACE—Miss Gayle, Csar Mi
chael, First Degree.

FOURTH RACE—Buckhorn, Bedwell, 
entry, Rifle Brigade.

FIFTH RACE—Right Easy, Tankard, 
lnlan.

SIXTH RACE—Coppertown, El Oro, 
Ardelon.

SEVENTH RACE—Falcada, Chilton 
King, Mud Sill.

\|> 6fTODAY (TUESDAY)
350 Dozen Cluett-Peabody & Co.

arrow collars jans***1
GERMAN LAGER

MADE IN TORONTO

Coplands 
Budwelser

Bottled Lager

tries ■
1
IMM

in
Favorites Land Only Three of the 

Seven Races—Card 
for Today.

*

i
V75cFOR "i

1DOZEN lit
WINDSOR. Aug. IS.—Favorites won 

only three of Hie seven races here today. 
Floral Park, at odds on, landed the fea
ture race, the Tecumseh Handicap. Sum
mary :

FIRST RACE—Purse |600, all ages, 
foaled In Canada, selling, six furlongs :

1. Caper Sauce, 116 (Small), l'i to 6, 7 
to Id and 1 to 3.

2. Marcpvil, 112 (Peak), 12 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 8 to 6.

3. Maid of Fromc, 102 (Kederia), U to 
1 2 to 1 ar.d 7 to 10.

Time 1.13 4-5. Widow Wiso and Ilav- 
rock also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, inaldon 
twoyeat-olda. five furlongs :

1. Just Y„ 110 (Small), 8 to 0. 4 to 5 
and 2 to 6.

2. Bolala, 110 (Turner), 8 to -1, 3 to 1 
and 8 to 6.

3. Halbard, 116 (Kedcrts), 8 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.07. Tavonl. KIsland, Penniless, 
Mockery, Sheffield, Prospero Boy, Dcca- 
thon and Woodrow also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300. throe-year- 
ids and up, selling, l 1-16 miles :

1. Falcada, 103 (Callahan), 4 to 1, S to
and 4 to 6.
2. Spindle, 100 (Kcdcrls), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 

and 4 to 5.
X. .1. 11. Houghton. 10!) (Waldron), 11 

to 5. even and J to 2.
' Time 1.16 4-5. Lord Elam, 8trite, L. M. 

Eckert and Rake also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Tecumseh Handicap, 

$700. three-year-olds and up, one mile :
1. Floral Park, 96 (Callahan), 7 to 10,

1 to 3 and out. '
2. Tmlr, 104 (Gross), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and

Shapes are the popular double-fold style, as Baltic, Medora, 
Belmont, Devon; all sizes, 14 to 17, in the lot, but not all shapes in 
each size. See window.

Ff

SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Besom, Briar Path, Lady 
Lightning.

SECOND RACE—Shannon River, Gun
Cotton. Octopus. •

THIRD RACE—Strom boll. Surprising, 
Corn Broom.

FOURTH RACE—Rock View, Night 
Stick. Cock o' the Walk.

FIFTH RACE—Salon. Any Time, Un
daunted.

SIXTH RACE—El Blod, El Mahdl, 
Trtmld.

102 Yonge St. Store Only^—Dunfield & Co. r

iiiisfill i
llliimm i

CADILLAC 
RENEWED CARS

ii
. f ’Ih!ts Soft and !i Today's Entriesi' ■ff.Hats E.

« !>AT WINDSOR.
, Each $1.00 When buying a used car, quality should be con

sidered. Unless an automobile has “quality” in every 
point it will not give satisfaction when it is sold as a 
used car. A renewed Cadillac will give you greater 
service than any other new car at the same price. We 

few renewed Cadillac Touring Cars which can

WINDSOR, Aug. 18.—Entriez for Tues
day :

FIRST RACE—Puree $600, for three- 
yeur-uldfi, six furlongs :
Pan Zarcta.................100 Oroevenor
Criiico............................ 102 Great Britain , .107

SECOND RACK—Purse $5W, three- 
year-old* and up, selling, 6<i furlongs :
Satyr........................98 Raquette
Palo Alto..................... 107 Cedar Brook ...111
Question Mark. •99 Black Chief ...104
Brawny........................ 109 Tom Say ere ...114

THIRD RACE—Essex Handicap, purse 
$1600, two-year-old*. 6% furlong* :
First Degree............... 92 Miss Gayle .
Czar -Michael.......... Ill •

FOURTH RACE—Cadillac Handicap, 
curse $700, all ages, six furlongs :
Rifle Brigade...........  97 Upright
Marjorie A. f........... 103 Prince Ahmedt.108
Little Father............ 102 Sherwood
Buckhorn.... 

t—Bedwell entry.
FIFTH RACE-Purse $500, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, 5 hi furlongs :
Right Easy..............*97 Tankard ..
Double Five 
Russell McGill....114 Settle Sue ....104 
Mother Ketcham..l06 Duquesne
Théo Cook............... 112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile :
Muff............................ *98 Chemulpo ...
Ardelon..................... 101 Yorkvllfe ...
Wander.....................106 El Oro ...

.... 98 Ivabel ....
Coppertown............103 Joe Stein
Dynamite.................107

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds and up, selling. 1% miles :

____*99 Chilton King -.102
........105 Mud Sill ................108
.........102 Woodcraft............ 105

ARE 
good value fot 
that if men see 
inesdav they 
foné by night.
new Fall Hats 
nade to sell 

twice this 
naker’s oter- 
illing his fall

SUCH
102

< )
12 #
...

104 If you have a fancy for the 
German style lager, you 
don’t have to paÿ fancy 
prices to get what, you want. 
Just taste Coplands Bud
weiser and you will under
stand why we call it “ Ger
man lager.”

It has the same combined 
snap and mellow flavor that 
distinguishes the imported 

brands.

It’s at dealers and hotels.

have a
he seen at our showrooms—models of 1909, 1910, 1911 
and 1912 -at prices ranging from $800 to $2000. 1i

103
iout.

3. Melton Street, 110 (Small), 6 to 1. S 
to 5 and out.

Time 1.39. Eiwah also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-old 

five furlongs, purse $600 :
1. Mise Declare, 97 (Montour), 3 to 6.
2. Requlram, 98 (Taylor), 6 to 1, 1 to 1

and even. ........... , . »
Janlel. 105 (Gross), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1. _ . .
Time 1.00 2-5. Vellchen, Laura, Lady 

Bountiful, Rags. Edna Le ska and Theo- 
dorlta also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs.

Three Links, 98 (Taylor), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

1 Cowl, 116 (Gross), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and
eV|.n’Back Bay, 108 (Kederls), 12 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.12 3-5. Sprlnginas, Camellia, 

Yorkvllle, Florence Roberts and Hoffman 
also ran. ____

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles :

1. Carlton Club, 104 (Vandusen), 16 to
6, 8 to 6 and 4 to 5. „

2. Good Day, 103 (Louneberry). 7 to 1,
3 to 1 and 8 to 6. x '

3. Mies Jonah, 103 (Grose), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.48. Mimesis, AHaneen, Adola-nte 
and Bobby Cook also ran.

HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited I103
flllie,;,

Corner Shuter and Victoria Streets, Toronto. m
122712

■inch a chance 
saving on fine 
at the begin- 
season.1 Quick 
ice. each $1.00 
!oor, .James St

3.
•103\ 107 Tnlan •109Time 4.30. Rhomb. Leumas. Humility 

iiid Bayport also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Albany Handicap, 

2-year-olds, 6 furltngs:
1. Bradley's Choice, 117 (Loftus), 13 

to 5, even and 1 to 2.
2. Gainer. 122 (Borel). 11 to 5, 4 to 5 

and 2 to 6.
3. Pan American. 110 (Kerrlck), 16 to 

1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.12. Hapcnny, Stake and Cap, 

Dr. Samuel. Trade Mark. Punch Bowl, 
and Pometto Bleu also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, gentlemen riders. 7 furlongs:

1. Virile. 134 (Mrs. J. Tucker), 7 to 2, 
even and 2 to 5.

2. Water Welles, 142 (Mr. T. Wright), 
3 to 1, even- and 2 to 5.

3. Compliment, 140 (Mr. J. Butler), 12 
to 1. 4 to 1 and 7 to 6.

Time 1.27 4-5. Moltke, Belamour and 
Flying Yankee also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all 
mile :

1 Hwannanoa, 110 (Martin), 7 to 10 
and out.

2. Hedge, 99 (Brady), 10 to 1, 2 to 1 
and out.

3. Barnegat. 104 (Davies), 7 to 2 and

.*«
107»< purse

t
I HANDICAP AT SARATOGA ..*100

•102

ON C? Be
103LIMIT. ii I■ Favorite Weakens and Finishes 

Only Third in the Steeple
chase at Two Miles.

41'?
Mycenae....
Husky Lad.
Pliant.............
Falcada...................... 105 Trovato...............*102

8

N b,

<5

-.-w-hprnCo.***
VOkoNTO

\SARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 18 —Bradley s 
'Chdlcc- wa# the winner of the Albany 
handicap, the prize of today's card. He 
broke well and held a good lead to the 
stretch. Gainer came close, but was 
shaken off in the last furlong and the 
Bradley gelding won going away.
, ___ . uo All Arminrt w

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Brewed and bottled 
in the plant of

AT SARATOGA. Y '■ages, one5RED AT HO 
! FEW DAYS. WHY 
M> MONEY ON THE 
fATMENT t 
—« Medicine seat to 

any part of Csp- 
nde
form, securely 
veiled from sb- 
eerratlon. 
Obeitructlees* 
Varicose, 
Enlargement, 
til cod Potsoa, 
Sores, Ulcers, 
kin Diseases, 
'ladder and 
lldney Troubles,

I errons Debility, 
.stomach Troubles 
Special and Newly 

th Contracted 
x- Diseases and 
* ALL AOUTS.
»* CHRONIC AND 
15 LINGERING DIS- 
lo. EASES or MEN, 

HIS SPECIALTY.
flQI 4U Every ree- 

tlge of 
ived from the systom 
ew treatment, “614.* 
ill necessary.
. to ê p.m. Sundays,

IN SARATOGA, Aug. 13—Entries for to
morrow :

FIRST RACE—Throe-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs :
Joe Knight............ .114 Petolus .. .

...100 Besom ................. *116
...113 Honey Bee ...*104 
...104 Lady Light .....11$

Hobnob..................-...11* Briar Path .,...112
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, "steeplechase, handicap, about 2>4 
miles :
Dissenter................... 138 Octopus ...................142
Lizzie Flat.,........... 134 Shannon River. .152
Garth................«0 Gga Cotton ....154

'™fI rS
tlone. 6$6 furto 
Anytime.............

Mist
(ihamblef* Halide All Around won the 
rteeplr-chnee handily, beating out Ballot 
end Repentent. The last named seemed 
to hflve the race In hand and went to the 
front after the last Jump, but he weak
ened and failed even to hold the place. 
Bum-.narv : , ,

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur-

Simpson Co* Drivers 
Hold Annual Picnic .110 ii

Lurla.... 
Moncrlef. 
Genesta.. Copland Brewing Co. 

Limited, of Toronto

In tablet oui.
Time 1.38 4-5. Hamilton also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

, up. eelllrvt, one mile:
.. K 1 1. Working Led. 106 (Byrne), 3 to 1,1. Any Time, 9, (McTaggart), i to 5, 1 4 j and 1 t0 3.

vtn? aU,m( a to 1 7 - 2. Inspector Lestrade, 98 (J. McTag-
2 Naiad. 101 (Wolfe), 4 to 1, 7 to 0 ga0t) 4 to j_ evel1 and 2 to 5.

ft,-d 4„t0 At „,i ... , 3. Star Actress, 95 (Martin), 8 to 5, 3
... Rose Mundi, 101 (McCabe), 1 — to 1, ^ a^ out 

t to 1 nd 5 to 2. Time 1 39 2-5) wiir ^ -•
' ran

*
the drivera of the Robert Slmpaon Co. 

had a picnic at laland Tarit on Saturday. 
Following Is a list of the winners In the 
various even 

Fifty yards, girls 12 and under—1, Mar
jory Munroe; 2, Basel* Saint; 3, Nora 
Henderson.

Fifty yard*, boy* 12 and under—1. 
rice Liver!y ; 2. Arthur Emmett; 3,
to" Flewell.

Boot race girls 14 and under—1, Daisy 
Snodden: 2 Marjory Munroe.

Boot rare, boys 14 and under—((, Harry 
Gurr: 2, Geo. Tushlnghum.

75 yards, single ladles—I. Lilian Wil
liams: 2. Elsie Beblngton ; 3, Daisy
Snodden.

100 yard*, drivers' race—1, Harry Tut- 
ty: 2, William Carl.

76 vards. drivers' wives—1. Mrs. Em- 
2, Mrs. Lane: 3. Mrs. Monektori.

100 yards, men, open—1, T. Anson; 2, 
S. Hilliard.

old men's roe-*, own- ' U. Emmett, i 
\ Hale; 3, J. McCarroll.

100 yards, smoking race, open—1, I).
Stevenson : 2. .7. H. Spencer.

Ladles' balloon race, open—1, Mrs. II. 
Tit tty; 2, Miss S. Emmett;

Four-legged race, ooen—l, Mr. Tueh- 
ineham: 2, Mr, Carl; 3, Mr. Forward, 

Quarter-mile, store employes—1, F. 
Monckton: 2. W. Carl: 3. F. Scott.

Standing broad Jump, drivers—1, 11,
Haynes; 2, W. Car!

Baseball match—Married drivers de
feated the single men.

THE HORSE MARKET
AT MAHER'S EXCHANGE.

The horse market continues oulet with 
C-e usual summer trade In th< choaner 
Classes. The stables were well sto-ked 
’• i'll horses of all classes for Mondai > 
-alo, and heavy drafts and < xorersers 
were to 1,0 had at very low prices.

The attention of farmers anil b-e.-drs 
■ 'Kpeclallv called lo the great (71 v4an.

'. !" f’k' .’hle otace on Wednesday, 
e-it ?. This 14 Ka.mierK' Day at the 

’>hlhltlon. end 1* will be worth’ while to 
—e this rnlendhl nnav of the i,i.,e,,4 re- 
"latereil Imported Clydesdale fillies and 
-‘allions that have ever been shlnpcd 

ti,„ well-1-nown Inmorter. Mr. I an,an 
Williamson. Catalogues may be had on 
request.

..
I

ts :
r.

H .s>:IOakhurst and Gates

■vr#d$ye.a*solds,
Hf t >
110 Surprising .

Corn Broom............. 114 Spear Head ... 105
Armament....» ...100 Stromboll
Harry L......................105 Cliff
Sosluar.........................106 O'Hagan
Vandergrlft.............117

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, Sar
anac handicap, one mile:

~ X- , ..... _______________

Mau-
Vlc- condl-

ANOTHER FOR THE FARM.

BROOKLYN. Aug. 18—The Brooklyn 
National League Club today released Cliff 
Curtis, pitcher, to Newark of the Inter
national League.

Pitcher Altchlson, the Newark south
paw, Is due here on Aug. 21.

SECOND RACE-Steeplechase, maiden, 
three-year-old, about 2 miles:

1. Hands All Around, 136 (Fairn), 11 to 
6. 4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Ballet, 135 (Holder). 20 to 1. 8 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

3. Repentant. 135 (Tuekey). 8 to 5, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 4.

! 103

i 106 riField ......100 FHE REAL PLACE TO DINE 

WOODBINE HOTEL
108-110 King Street West.

MEN'S DISEASES.SAMUEL MAY&CQ. 109
Involuntary Lusse*, Nervous Debility, 

Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges. Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tion*. and all disease* of the nerves and 
GenRo-Urlnary Organs a 
makes no difference who 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicine* sent to any address.

Hours—9 to 12—1 to 6—7 to •.
DR. J. REEVE,

18 Carlton Street. Toronto.
’Phone North 6122.

MANUFACTURERS OF
V BILLIARD Be POOL 
Ùmm Tables, also 
PPy REGULATION 
ssssg Bowling Alleys 
m ' ■ 102 & 104

Adelaide st.,w.
TORONTO

•arE 8TABUSMID 90 YCARS

J! I

Business Men's Lunch, 60c, from 12 to 
2.30. Finest cuisine and service In the 
city. Music every meal hour. Imported 
and Domestic Beers on draught. On 
Sundays we serve a 76c dinner from 6.3(1 
to 8.00.

edl

specialty. It 
lias failed to iie*v: DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
r ?

GHSON janaddvlub
LAGER

■ GEO. A. SPEAR, Prop.
Jar Salat 246I. OFFICE.

Men’s Specialise Is 
iffale. 
r, 311 Msls It.
-ieion St., over United 
nee to offices. 0 South 
lo. N Y.
- valuable book.

Manufacturers of Bowling Alley* 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
In Canada for the celebrated

-M E N-
Private Diseases and Weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. 1 guar
antee the qulckfc-i cure and lowest cost. 
Call or write. Medicine mailed In plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 Kina St. 
East, Toronto. edtf

T1FC0” "ffif*It

i
Recommended as a healthful 

\ and invigorating Tonic.
Ke t by all dealers.

This ball 1» the best on the market,
, because it never slips, never loses Its

................ ................ ......... I tbape. always roils true, books and* R|CORD?S TV* hn,m *em e.d7
Cock o'the Walk. 125 Mylng Fairy ..112 curves easily, does not become greasy CDDfMrin !y c u r è do™rrhœ/
Hockview...................130 Night Stick ....103 Is absolutely guaranteed, 1* cheaper OrCuIrlv dieetjdrlctnre.cte. Nn
Semprlte..................... 109 Leochare* .............. 116 than anv other leutltable Patent ball, matter how long «landing. Two bottle* cun

FIFTH RACK-Two-year-olds, selling. a l ,.omuiiG. ...i-h -he rules and re- too worst - sse. My ilgnafiire on sv«y bottls 
6 furlongs : anü compiles -nn .n« rule* aou re- noriL, other ger,„|„e. lb »c who hare tried
Anytime............. ....105 Undaunted 110 gulatlou* of the A. B. C. other remedies without avail will not be disan
The Urchin......... .105 Hudae Brothér.'.lOO All first-class allîys are puttln; oolnled In tiiU. »1 per bottle. Hole agency
Heart Beat........... •»* Christophine .. .105 1 these balls on. Try one on the alley I ScHuriKi-D'd Dr it: ht.M hTaaf.T,
vldnulrnrVek.......no ..............1?? where you roll and >ou will never Cor. Tbhai-'Lev. Tvaonxc.
Driver Bey...105 CenÂrl ..V.V.J105 roll any other ball. 246

Delft.............................. 105 Salon .....................1105
SIXTH RAFF—Two-year-olds, maid

ens, 5Vi furlongs:
Surpassing.............
Humiliation..............105 Notion ....
Brumlcy...
Heart Beat
Dombra........................105 Elblod ......................105

106 Monsoon

L

L TODAY Y
Leaders) v.

RONTO (Champions), 
n ,-omblnatlon tickets 
l cigar Store. 33 King 
1 ic.-k. Bay Tree Hotel. 
In. rn*nrved seata S6e 
lirkets 50c. 
ho p.m. _

CARLING VSPECIALISTS
In the following Dieeaies of Nfeo; 

Varicocele 
1 miaeloni 
Syphlli*
HtHctarr 
Kpiletuy

London Piiei
Kczems
A At limn 

1 Cntar.h 
Diabetes

RneiimatUm 
1/et Vitality 
rtkl'i Diseas^i 
Kidney AffecU./n*' 

Ami Mood. Nerve and Bla Mer DUease». fail 
o Bond history for free advice. I'roe Book on 
DIreases an i v/uestlon Blank. Medicine hit- 
nifihe i in «ablet form, llieir*—in t > i an 1 ■: 
rv ■. Saturday lu to l minflay cl ne 1 dur n% 
July nnd August. Consultation free.

\

i bin
; - .......... ......... ...... ........ ............

Thursdny -iHt. Simons at Bracebridg--. 
Frank Doyle, Toronto 

Wednesday—.1 uvenllo remi-final, Dur
ham and Hanover at Mount Forest, F. C. 

| Weghome, Toronto.
The Durham-Hanover game l* a pro

number In camp wt O.A.L.A. GAMES.;■
f/' illThe following referees have been ap

pointed for the game* this week :
—Intermediate. Foml-Flna!*—

Wcdnerday—Fi.r*u* at Hanover, Frank i 
Doyle Toronto; Clifton at Goderich, A. | te«tcd one arid neutral grounds were se- 
Klnder, Preston. ’ c»'tod for the play-off.

108 Walter Lad ....109■ >/ 105
...108 El Mahdl ............108
..108 TranidÜKS. SOPEK & WHITE 105f 25 Toront > HI/, Toronto. Ont, dtf

Frontier 105

You ll Notice Mutt Makes Much Larger Bets Without Money Than Withi|i| I :By “Bud” Fisher Ï
v

w 4y*\ ■ - "\LOST AGAIN j X AIN'T <#CT 

A C£NT AND U/HAT'i H6RÇ- 
X CAN’T RAISE A DWXE .
X VG Got A SURE thing For. / 

°day too and no coin 

To plan it,
5Utxs<?<, 1

, .'.irtict 1
! M46ULU tA-JCH
i'ÂATHCR. Put 
U? THG

excuse (v\6,sir, but î'a\
a Boonkaakcr. .infact the 

Onlv Btscx m.akeR ComPLYI\6 
With Yi-ir law, X'm also a

GOOD .TuDftf. of HUfAAN NATURE 
AND I CAN SGC- THAT YOU 
APJC HONEST--

noviXt-o Comply with the /
law i'-w not allowed tc ^

take' An ycacnft till after \! 

the race ie> run. But xw h iaonet,still

j \X'LL WAGER
l WouK WAT

Tv AND BET

GAY, D'D. YOU '£E A 
NuT CC BY HU.C6 

U/HC imAGIHGG HF’S 

A BOO* .FJs$.CP- 

AND-----------
l_____

» SAVED ! YTi f !1

WLUNG to trust You AND 1
IT- YOU Lose. You can URCP _____

around and Pay iae ^\ooo
IT YOU WIN CCfA-i C,ÉT /' C'—-— i

R MONEY r - \

|cfâl ) \SEE YQtJ
TOtAOFLR-OW

/ * \

Uv ■ . ►//CNWSLT91E

TO V(IN1t y\\mI, -V I
y x‘ cv

v , u, ///>
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â iIII li ■-- Mr so, almost 
Old German 
■y good it is. 
d it to your 
ad to be put 
orous brew. 
' flavor will 
s it has cap- 
dsr of

Tell your 
)ld German" 
the color of
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Brockton Shoes
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BILL BRADLEY’S BIC BAT BDMPS THE LEADERS IN FIRST OF SERIES. 3-2 i LOCAL«
I

IS i
.;•

In.

i? ROYALS ARE OFF TO 
GOOD HOME START

ATHLETICS LOST IN 
NINTH TO DETROIT

WioniP68
SensatiW. BRADLEY'S HOMER AND SINGLE 

GIVE LEAFS VICTORY 00 INDIANS
SENATORS BATTED 

OUT WIN IN TENTH
f Ifj E||

■ W. BRADLEY, ESQ.
;v* PinM IT INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE A.B. K. H. O. A. E. 

*113 0 0
4 0 1 3 3 0

2 0 0 
4. 0 1 10 1 1
4 0 0 1 1 0

4 0
4 1 1 3 2 0
3 0 0 2 1 0
4 0 0 0 2 0

NEWARK—
Dalton, r.f. ..
Gagnler, u. .
W. Zimmerman, 1.2. 4 0 1
Swaclna, lb.
Myers, c.f. .
B. Zimmerman, 3b.. 4 0 1 2
Get*. 3b. .,
McCarty, c.
Bell, p.........

Clubs.
Newark ..............
Rochester ....
Baltimore ....
Buffalo ...............
Montreal............

oronto ..............
rovtdence................... 34

Jersey City

Toronto................
Montreal..............
Providence.........
Rochester............

Won. Lost. Pet. ADVANC1Tigers Help Naps in Race by 
Winning Grueling Fight 

in Final Session.

BIH Montreal Hammers Cottrell 
Hard and Overturn Balti

more's Early Lead.

Naps’ Pennant Aspirations 
Were Delayed by Boeh- 

ling’s Heaving.

79 41 658

jm
Im.

*57 0E x 52 League Leaders Are Beaten Three to Two When Leafs 
Come Thru With Needed Hits in the Last Session— 
A Nice Pitchers’ Battle.

58 .508
.496

*
60

Spanish

‘ <
57 61 .483

.45855 655# 86 .450 Spot,-rI 45 75 .375 W
—Monday Scores—

.. 3 Newark ....
.. 12 Baltimore ..
.. 6 Buffalo ... |
.. 7 Jersey City ...... 6

— Tuesday games : Newark at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Rochester. Providence at 
Buffalo. Baltimore at Montreal.

Lin^nlnth! tïïiïrTÏÏWiï. Mo'rlSf 
ly shot a sizzling single Into rtgh?l£. 
Gainer raced home from second with th. 
run that enabled Detroit to defeat Phils! 
delphla, 5 to 4. From the minute E, 
started until Its thrilling finish, the «aim4 
was a gruelling, desperate strugzlZ , 
Score:

Phlladelphla- 
Murphy, rf. ...
OUrlng, If. ...
Collins, 2b. ...
Baker. 3b. ....
Mclnnis, lb. ..
Strunk, cf...........
Lapp, c.................
Orr, se...................
Plank, p..............

Totals ................... 33
Detroit—

Bush, se............
Louden. 2b. ..
Crawford, rf.
Cobb, cf..............
Veach, If............
Gainer, lb. ...
Stallage, c. ..
Morlarty. 3b. .
Dubuc, p............

34 2 A *26 14 1CLEVELAND, Aug. 11.—Washington 
won today. 6 to 3. The game was a cloze 
one In the first nine Innings, but In the 
tenth a batting rally netted the visitors 
three runs and the contest. Boehllng of 
Washington broke his losing streak. The 
score : ■

Cleveland—
Lelbold, cf. ..
Chapman, se. 
uackson, rf. .
Lajoie, 2b. ..
Oison, lb............
't urner, 2b............
Birmingham, If,

’Neli. c.................

Totals
•Two out when winning run scored.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
... 4 0 0 1 2 0

4 12 10 0
3 0 0

4 0 3 7 1 0
3 0 3 1 0 1
4 0 0 6 0 0
4 13 2 10
3 0 14 10
4 0 0 2 0 1

MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—After getting 
away to a good start, Baltimore finished 
six runs behind Montreal today. The 
Royals gave Cottrell a lambasting from 
the opening, and he had to stay on the 
mound, as Dunn Is short of pitchers. The 
Orioles liked Carlo, but could make no 
headway cgainst Dale until he let up, 
when the game was out of danger. Score:

Montreal—
Cilhoolcy. c.f.
Almeida. 3b. .
Demmltt. l.f.
Lennox, lb. ..
.Mein, r.f............
Esmond. 2b. .
Pnrtell. s.s. ..
Bums, c.............
Carlo, p..............
Dale, p................

Totals ................38 12 14 27 15 1
Baltlinur

Daniels, c.f. '.. ........... 4
Ball, s.s..............
Mldklff. 3b. ..
Cooper, r.f. ...
Bouser, lb. ..
Parent, 2b. ..
Twombley, l.f.
Bergen, c. ...
Cottrell, p. ...

2■ King Bradley was the source of trouble 
that upset the Indians’ big heaver, Bell, 
yesterday afternoon, when the Leafe, 
lowly and erstwhile humbled pennant 
chasers, trimmed them to the tune of 3 
to 2. William, better known as BUI to 
the local fans, furnished two blngles, one 
for the circuit and the other for a single 
base, but both of them were absolutely 
a necessity and came at the opportune 
moment that sent the trended fans home 
gladder and happier that they had watch
ed the homebrews In action.

It was really a pitchers’ battle until 
the eighth, with Newark leading with a 
margin of 'one run. Johnny Lush put 
everything he possessed Into controlling 
that elusive pill and delivered 4t Into 
Catcher Graham's hands with such deadly 
effect that Indian after Indian bit the 
dust or stayed his Journey of the bases 
until future dates. Bell, the ex-Dodger, 
continued to hand forth a series of twist
ers that kept the Leafs fanning the af
ternoon air or dropping them where those 
Indians were. It wasn't a mediocre game 
by any means In which the locale won by 
a fluke, but areal, hard contested battle, 
which saw the locals striving all the time 
with the breaks going against them. 
Time after time drives would start on 
what looked like successful careers, only 
to be pulled down by the fleet-footed 
enemy. Then s double play spoiled a 
great chance In the sixth with one on and 
none out. Several other chances to sear 
a path from third home were frustrated 
by forcing men at second.

But the Leafs won despite the uphill 
struggle and by playing a regular game 
without any frills. It was In the eighth 
that Captain Bradley came to the front, 
daring the enemy to place them where he 
wanted them. The enemy was not to be 
daunted, and smash—well I when the 
smoke cleared away Bill was doing a ten 
second flat stunt toward third, with My-, 
ors recovering the sphere from against 
the centre field fence. Before he could 
have It relayed home, tho, "Our Captain” 
was over the plate and the score bad 
been tied.

This homer was the longest hit of the 
Inside of the grounds, and It never

hesitated until the fence was reached. 
Peaches Graham brought the crowd to 
their feet with a smashing single to right 
centre, but he did not get away fast 
enough when Lush sent down a perfect 
bunt towards third, and he was caught 
at second. The quick work of Gagnler 
and Swaclna again crippled the locals' 
hopes, as they nipped McConnell’s tringle 
at the middle bag and hurried It down 
to the Initial corner before Amby could 
complete the Journey.

However, it was up to Johnny Lush to 
see to It that the wily Indians kept out 
of the scoring column In the ninth ses
sion, and he did, altho Capt. Snvlth tried 
to bluff him with a pinch hitter. Myers 
had filed out to O'Hara and E. Zimmer
man had reached second on a double to 
centre, when Getz popped to Pick. With 
two down Lueh sent McCarty down to 
first without an opportunity to swat, 
tho Smith signaled Too ley to make pre
parations for an Immediate entry Into the 
fray as a plncli hitter. Johnny was not 
to be fooled, and Ills rival, Bell, finally 
filed to Shultz, and the Leafs were safe 
for another Innings at least.

Then our turn came, with Willie O'Hara 
leading off with a single thru the box. 
Shultz tried to sacriflee, but hie attempt 
ended In a pop fly to Getz. Kroy, how
ever. advanced O'Hara to third with a 
single behind the runner. Pick was walk
ed, filling the bases end Hughle Bradley 
with hie bat was nexL Hie efforts to be 
the hero of the strife ended fruitlessly, as 
he parted the atmosphere three consecu
tive Mmes without as much as touching 
the sphere. Then came Willie Bradley, 
the hero of many a strife and a twlre
fold wielder of the slab. It was do or die 
and Willie did. A smashing single thru 
Gagnler sent O'Hara across the plate with 
the winning run.

Kroy displayed signs of being another 
Benny Meyer In the outfield, both In 
speed and catching, and his sensational 
running catches were the feature of the 
day. Pick beat out an Infield hit by 
some fast sprinting, and both the recruits 
look to be well worth watching.

Pitcher Kent and Catcher Erwin, secur
ed from Brooklyn, were In uniform.

2 TORONTO— 
McConnell. 2b. 
O’Hara, l.f. ... 
Shultz, c.f. ... 
Kroy. r.f. .....
Pick, s.s..............
H. Bradley, lb. 
W. Bradley, 3b
Graham, c...........
Lush, p ............

>- A fairly hes 'J
transacted on 
yesterday will 
buoyant. Th- 
Winnipeg EHei’i 
at 20*. scored 
and Closed llttll 
movement wai 
sharp upward I 
week, inspired 
that Increase dj 
readjustment J 

JDomlnlon St 
opening 1H u 
III the late trtj 
Steel was also 
City reflected 
statement of » 
vance of half s 
bid. If the pi 
maintained. Ti 
per cent, on 
IRC for fixed c 

Spanish Rlv 
ping to 31'4-

4
4 1 I

?■

t* nNATIONAL LEAGUEM A.B- R. H. O. A. a.
.5 2 2 6 0 4■ • 3 1 1 i j I

3 0 11*
.41211? 
•3 0 1 11 j J
■3 0 1 3 0 0
«Olli-l
4 0 0 0 lâ
4 0 0 1 4 ,

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
.4 0 1 0 0 0
. 6 11 4 8 1
. 5 0 1 0 1 0
. 6 0 2 o 7 1
.3 1 0 13 2 0
.411020 

0 2 0 0
4 0 3 6 1 0
2 0 10 10
10 0 110
0 0 0 0 1 1
1 0 0 0 0 0

■
Club.

New York ...
Philadelphia .
Chicago ..........
Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn ....
Boston ............
Ht. Louis ....................... 43
Cincinnati ..................... 43

—Monday's Scores.—
Brooklyn....................7-6 St. Ix>uls
New York................. 6-6 Pittsburg
Chicago.........................10 Philadelphia
Boston.......................... 4 Cincinnati ...............  1

Tuesday games : Pittsburg at New 
York, St. Louis at Brooklyn. Cincinnati 
at Boston, Chicago at Philadelphia.

Won. Lost.
. 77 33

PcLA.B. R. II. O. A. B. 
.... 6 1 2 2 0 0
... 4 1 2 4 3 0
...311300 
... 5 1 3 11 1 0
... 3 1 0 0 1 0
.,.5 2 2 1 3 1
... 6 1 2 3 3 0
...3 3 1 3 0 0
... I) 0 0 0 0 0
...411040

i I .700
63 40 .612
61 61 .546 34 3 10 *752

Newark ..........1 6 0 0 1 0 0 0 <8—2
Toronto ..........10600001 1—3

Home run—W. Bradley. Two-base hit 
—B. Zimmerman. Stolen bases—Dalton. 
Getz, Shultz, Kroy. Double-plays—Getz 
to Swaclna; Gagnler to Swaclna. Struck 
out—By Bell 1, by Lush 3. Bases on balls 
—Off Bell 1, off Lush 2. Lett on bezee— 
Newark 7, Toronto 6. Umpires—Mullen 
(at the plate). Kelly (on the bases).

TotalsI 57 53 .518I 49 68 .468
646 41 .430

.377 O'Neil, c.
Hlanding, p. 
Uullop, p. .. 
James, p. . 
Bates, cf.

71
72 .374i '

4 S *26 1* .TmA.B. R. H. O. A. £
•«01*14
.41111,

0 0 10 4
4 0 11*0
\ t V* 1 »
4 2 2 13 0 ft:

02i :* $
114 4

i
.1-2< „ t •
3-1

; . 4 al- Totals ..................
Washington—

Moeller, rf...............
Foster, 3b................
Milan, cf..................
Oandil, lb. ......
Morgan, 2b..............
Shanks, If................
McBride, is............
Henry, c...................
Boehllng, p................... 6

Totals ...................4* 0 18 30 10 2
Cleveland .....................100101000 0 8
Washington .....................01000101 0—4

Two base hits—O'Neil, Lajole, Morgan. 
Three base hits—Blending. McBride, Mor
gan. Sacrifice hit—Turner. Stolen bases 
—Lajoie, Moeller, Milan, McBride. Double 
playa—Lajole, Chapman and Olson; Fos
ter, Morgan and Oandil. Base hit*—Off 
Blanding, f In * 1-8; off Cullop, 2 In 2 2-3 
(no one out In tenth) ; off James, 2 In 1. 
First base on ball*—Off Blending I, off 
Cullop 1, off James L off Boehllng 3. 
Struck out—By Cullop 1. by Boehllng 3. 
Wild pitch—Boehllng. First base on 
errors—Cleveland 3. Washington 2. Left 
on bases—Cleveland 10, Washington ». 
Time -3.37. Umpires—Hildebrand and 
Evans.

jp'*'"’ ...it 3 10 30 24 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
..•011VV 
..5 2 2 2 6 2
... 3 1 2 8 0 0
..6 1 1 13 0 0
.. 6 0 2 4 1 0
.6 0 1 2 0-0
..612160 
..410410 

0 3 0 3 0

4A.B. R. H. O. A E. 
0 0 0 0 0

5 1 3 0 2 1
6 1 3 0 2 1
4 1 2 0 0 0
4 0 1 11 1 0
6 0 1 4 5 2
4 2 1 7 0 0
4 0 2 2 1 0
4 110 4 1

w -MU GIANTS TOOK BOTH 
FROM THE PIRATES

Ftt 3 0
8 1
3 113 4v I

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Clubs
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ... 
Washington 
Chicago ....
Boston .........
Detroit..........
St. Louis .. 
New York

Won. Lost. Pet. Totals.....................32 6 7 27 1* "f
Ph£Mawhen

Detroit ............................. 1 0003006
Two base hit—Dubuc. Sacrifice 

Mclnnis. Stolen base

72 .65538
6» 44 .411

!
.. 81
.. 61

48 .560

UPS54 .53039 6 14 24 16 6
Baltimore ..22000001 1— 6
Montreal .... 3 1 4 0 0 0 3 1 •—1*

Three-base hlts-^-MIdkllf, Cottrell, Es
mond. Two-base hits—Bergen 2, Twom- 
bley. Almeida. Sacrifice fly—Allen. Sac
rifice hits—Dale, Burns. Stolen bases— 
Almeida 2, Demmltt. Houser. Double
play—Ball, Parent and Houser. Hits—Off 
Carlo A in 1 1-3 Innings. Bases on ball 
Off Dale I. off Carlo 1. off Cottrell 6. Hit 
by pitcher—By Dale 1, by Cottrell L Time 
—1.65. Umpires—Hayes and Carpenter.

Totals

'
52 56 • 4SI

.434 Double-Header Saw Twirlers 

Hit Freely, But McGraw’s 
Boys Were Stronger.

B. Murphy, 
den, Cobb 2, Veach. Double play—3 
and Gainer. Left on bases—Phllad 
6, Detroit n.

Hk ... 48 
.. 46

31 69
—Monday's Scores,—

New York................ 4 St. Louis ..
Washington........... . 6 Cleveland .
£h'<'aSO....................... 1 Boston .................
Detroit..............,... 6 Philadelphia ..

Tuesday games : New York at SL 
Louis. Philadelphia at Detroit. Boston at 
Chicago. Washington at Cleveland.

64 \
1 72 .385

.349 First base on h«i __
Plank 8. off Dubuc 8. Struck out—Br 
Plank 2. Passed ball—Stanage. Time— 
2.06. Umpires—O’Lough Un and Sheridan.

YANKEES TOOK LEAD 
NOSING OUT BROWNS

j ill 11 Erickson Pei 
agi New York 
ter. leading In 
rails for 1913 i

Average toi 
High ... 
Low ..., 
Close ...

Opening, y
High.year
Low year

DULUTH.R

. 2
'3

0' 4
r; NEW YORK. Aug. II.—New York won 

a doubleheader from Pittsburg today, the 
scores being 6 to 3 and 6 to 1. In the 
first game both Demaree and Camnltz 
yielded ten bits, but the New York 
pitcher was stronger In the pinches.

In the second game the Giants pound
ed Robinson freely In the first four In
nings, and' Cooper could not stop their 
batting. Teereau was hit hard for sev
eral Innings, but the Pirates failed to 
reap the benefit of their opportunities. 
The scores :

First game— R.H.E.
Pittsburg ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—3 10 2
New York

I1!!

I CANADIAN LEAGUESENATORS’ TW1RLER
HOLD BERLIN SAFE

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 18.—New York gained 
a lead In the first and fifth Innings, th, 
visitors taking the game, 4 to 2 Tod* 
game was Mitchell’s first since his trout 
with Umpire O'Loughlln In New Ye 
b-st week. President Johnson lifting 1 
pitcher's suspension this morning. Scoi 

Nsw York— A.B. R. H. O A.
Malsel, 3b. ................  4 1 1 0 1
Cook, c.f..........................4 1 2 4 0
Cree, l.f........................... 4 1 2 1 0
llartzell, r.f...................4 0 2 4 1
1-ec.klnpaugh, s.s. ..4 0 1 8 0
Knight. 2b.................. 4 0 0 1 1 j
Zelder, lb. ................... 4 0 1 8 1 >
Sweeney, c. ...i... 3 1 0 6 I 9
Ford, p........................... 4 0 1 0 I

Clubs.
Ottawa.................
London ................
St. Thomas................. 50
Guelph............
Petrrboro ..................... 45
Hamilton 
Berlin ...
Brantford

Won.' Lost. 
.... 69

Pet.
.*«34

67 35Si .820
.66640 seasonOTTAWA, Aug. 18.—Inability to hit 

Pitcher Renfer at times when hit» would 
have meant runs cost Berlin yesterday's 
game here. Bradshaw was no mystery to 
the local hitters, and they pounded him 
for eleven safeties. Renfer was In dan
ger half a dozen times with men on the 
bags and only one out, but always man
aged to get rid of the opposing batters. 
The score :

Berlin—
Bums, l.f..............
Densmore, 2b. .
Sweeney, lb. ..
McEvoy, c............
White, c.f............
fltroh. r.f..............
Getste, s.s............
Beltz. 2h................
Bradshaw, p. .,
Bramble x .........

Totals .................... 35
Ottawa—

Bullock. 3b............
Crowder, s.s, ...
Shaughnesay, c.f.
Rogers, l.f...............
Dofan. lb.................
Robertson, r.f. .,
Luge, a. ................
Smykal, s.s.............
Renter, p.................

Totals 
Berlin ...
OtUiwti ,.

xBatted for Bradshaw In ninth.
Stolen base- -Smykal. Sacrifice hit 

Crowder 2. Two-base hit—White. Three- 
base hit—Renter. Struck out—By Renfer 
6. by Bradshaw 7. Bases on balls—Off 
Renfer 4, off Bradshaw 2. Hit by pitcher 
.—Stroh, Robertson.
Bvoy.
Renfer to Smykal to Dolan. Left on bases 
—Berlin 10. Ottawa 5. Time of game— 
1.66. empires—Halllgan and Flynn.

47 43 .622 RAIN STOPS GAME
WITH HUBS LEADING

43 .611r ,i I KNOTTY LEE’S KOLTS 
WALLOPED SAINTS

1st week .. .32 
Ind week .. 3 
M'th to dale. ] 
Year to date.76

14 47 .484 GRAYS HUMBLED THE 
POWERFUL BISONS

35 57 .380
.293 H27 65

—Monday Scores—
London....................... 5 Peterboro
Hamilton.................... 6 St. Thomas
Guelph......................... 9 Brantford...............0
Ottawa.................. 5 Berlin...........................3

Tuesday games: Hamilton at St. Thom
as, London at Peterboro. Guelph at 
Brantford, Berlin at Ottawa

i-
BOSTON, Aug. 18.—Boston won from 

Cincinnati today when a heavy rain and 
electrical storm terminated the first 
game of a scheduled doubleheader in the 
sixth Inning with the score standing 4 to 
1 In favor of the locals. The second 
game was postponed until tomorrow. 
During the storm, which lasted about 
twenty minutes, lightning struck the 
grandstand. Two telegraph operators 
were working In the press stand on the 
roof and received slight shocks, but n* 
other person was hurt. Score :

Cincinnati—
Beacher. If. ....
Hheckerd, rf. ...
Oroh. 3b...............
Maresne. cf. ...
Hoblltzel, lb. .,.
Tinker, ss...............

. 8b............ ..
______ i, c. .
Ames, p, .

1 b Î' 3
V 00100220 •—5 10 2 

Batteries—Camnltz, Cooper and Simon ; 
Gibson; Demaree and McLean.

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
. 4 0 3 1 4 0
.301210 
..4 0 2 0 3 0
. 4 0 2 3 8 0
..4 0 0 8 0 0
.. 4 0 1 3 0 0
. 4 0 0 4 0 0

3 10
1 0 0 0 0 0 
1110 0 0
10 0 10 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 10 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0

JUB. R. H. Q. A. E. 
.... 4 0 1 2 0 0
.... 5 1 2 3 1 0
.... 4 1 0 8 0 0
.... 6 1 1 6 6 0
........  4 0 2 2 0 1
.... 2 0 0 0 0 0
....4 0 2 0 2 0
.... 4 0 0 1 1 0
.... 2 0 0 0 7 6
.... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Providence Surprised Buffalo, 
Who Failed to Connect With 

Offerings of Reisigl.
WORljHamilton Came From Behind 

in Ninth, Scored Twice and 
Won Out.

t Pittsburg— 
Byrne, 3b. .. 
Carey, If. ... 
Vtox, 2b...........
Wagn
Miller, lb...............
O. Wilson, rf. .. 
Mitchell, cf. ...
Gibson, c...............
Robinson, p. .'.
Mensor x...............
Cooper, p. .....
Hyatt xx ............
O'Toole, p.............
Butler xxx ....

— — _
Totals.........

St. Louis—
Shotton, c-f. ..
Ralenti, s.s. ...
Pratt. 2b.............
Williams, r.f. .
Austin, 3b. ....
Brief, lb..............
Johnston, l.f. .
Alexander, c. .
Mitchell, p. ...

Totals .....................*2 2 10 27 i
New York ...‘2 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 
St. Louis .... 10010000 

Two-base hit—Cree. Home run—1., 
llama. Sacrifice lilts—Austin, Mail 
Stolen base—Pratt. Left on bases— 
Louis 4, New York 4. Double-plays—M 
chell. Baient! and Brief (2). First h 
on bolls—Off Mitchell 1. Struck out— 
Ford 6. by Mitchell 3. Passed bell-, 
exander. Time—1.40. Umpire*—1 
Oreevy and Connolly.

36 4 10 27 8 *
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

4 0 1 4 0
4 0
4 1
4 1
3 0 1110
4 0 1 11 1 6
3 0 1 1 0,4
3 0 1 4 0 '<
3 0 0 0 4 1

I SKEETERS FORCED 
HUSTLERS TO LIMIT

. tel 1*41
1 8 0 (I
8 10 0

er, h. .mu “

4 i Estimate Sa< 
Millions ^,S

BUFFALO, Aug. 18.—Unable to hit 
Reisigl or to keep up to their usually 
high standard of fielding, the Bisons 
went down to defeat by a score of 6 to 
2 before the loufly Grays today. Jamie
son pitched fine bell for five innings, 
but was hit freely in the last four. Truss- 
dale's bad throw was responsible for the 
two runs scored by the Grays in the 
second Inning. Score :

Buffalo—
Trucsdale, 2b.
Roach, ss. ...
Jordan, lb. ..
Murray, rf. ..
Jackson, cf. .
Hanford, If. ..
Vaughn, 3b. 
btepnens, c. .
Jamieson, p. .

ST. THOMAS. Aug. 18.—The Saints were 
nosed out In the ninth Inning here today 
by Knotty Lee's Kelts, 
scored twice In the ninth, while the locals 
went out In rotation. Garlow/and How- 
Ick both pitched good ball, but their sup
port was ragged Martin Kopp featured 
with two hrtts and a sacrifice fly. Score:

Hamilton—
Ollhooley, 2b. ..
Needham, 3b ..
Oroggan, rf. ...
Corns, cf..............
Fisher, ..................
C. Murphy, lb...
Lee, rf. ........
J. Murphy, ss...
Gartow, p....................... 2

Totals.................... 33 4 8 37 10
Thomas— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

3 0 2 1 0 0
4 0 0 4 1 0
4 0 0 3 2 0
4 0 0 1 6 0
4 0 1 12 0 0
4 10 10 2
4 10 10 0
4 0 14 10
3 10 0 10

4 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
..31*106 
..3 0 0 1 0 0
..3 0 0 1 1 0
..801000 
..3 0 0 1 0 0
..3 0 0 0 1 0
.. 2 0 0 1 0 0
..2 0 0 0 2 0
.. 2 0 0 0 3 0

Ganzelites Went Ten Innings 
Before They Finally Down

ed Schlafly’s Crew.

3 8 24 10 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

.. 3 1 2 0 0 0
1 2 j*
2 0 0

The vlsltereI

RUSSIA2 0 0
4 1 2
4 12 10 0
3 0 1 11 10
3 0 1 0 0 0
4 0 1*00
3 116 11
3 110 8 0 TTotals .............. .....36 1 10 24 16 1

A.B. R, H. O. A. B.
.3*3100
■ 411111
■ 4 1 3 4 3 1
.4 0 1 0 2 0
.4 0 0 9 2 0
.4 0 2 3 0 0
.3 0 1 3 0 0

* 0 2 6 1 0
.3 0 0 0 3 0

United StatDodge.
Clarke Burn!». Tf0^.. 

Herzog. 8b. ... 
Fletcher, ss. ..
Doyle. 2b.............
Merkle. lb. ... 
Murray, rf. ... 
Snodgrass, cf. 
A. Wilson, c. . 
Tesrcau, p. ...

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
..4 0 0 2 3 2
. 4 0 0 2 1 0
. 4 1 2 2 0 0

4 1 2 6 0 0
..4 0 0 2 0 0
.411801 
. 3 1 0 3 0 0
. 4 0 2 2 2 2

0 10 4 0

! atROCHESTER, Aug. IS.—Rochester de
feated Jersey City here this afternoon, 7 
to 6, In a ten-Innlngs game. D. Martin 
and Wilhelm worked for the Hustlers, 
while Manager Schlafly of the Skeeters 
used Davis. Brandon and Thom peon In 
the box. Mike Donlln made a double and 
a single, stole two bases and scored three 
runs for the Skeeters. <'atehee by Me. 
Millan and Shaw and Simmons' one-hand 
grab of a grounder In the tenth to retire 
the side, with three men on the sacks, 
were the fielding features. Score :

Rochester—
McMillan, 3b.
J. Martin, s.s. .
Smith, l.f..............
Simmons, 2b. ..
Schmidt, lb. ...
Zlnn. c.f.................
Priest, r.f.............
Williams, c...........
D. Martin, p...
Conroy x ..............
Wilhelm, p............

» 11
HI I1®!

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.4 0 1 3 3 1
. 2 0 0 1 3 1
. 3 0 1 12 1 0
.411100 
.401210 
.8 0 1 3 0 0
. 4 0 0 2 2 0
.310310 
. 3 ,0 0 1 8 0

,.22 1 3 *17 I 0
A.B. R. H. .O A. E. 

2 10
3 0 1
8 3 2
3 0 0 2 1 0
3 112 0 0
3 0 0 3 0 0
3 0 1 8 0 0
3 0 0 8 0 0
10 0 110

Totals ......................... *3 "i li "i T
•Two out when gam*

6th on account of rain.
Cincinnati ....
Boston ............................................

Two base hit—Beecher,
Three base hit—Beecher. Stolen base— 
Clarke. Left on base*—Clnclnnetl 4, 
Boston 4. First base on balls—Oft Ames 
3, off Perdue 1. First base on errors— 
Cincinnati 1. Struck out—By Perdue 
2. by Ames t. Time of game, 1.20. Um
pires—Brennan and Eason.

Totals ..................
Boston— 

Maranvtlle, se. .
Myers, lb.................
Connelly, If.............
Sweeney, 2b. ... 
McDonald, rf. ,. 
Smith, 3b. ......
Mann, cf. .......
Rartden, c...............
Perdue, p.................

1 ...................29 6 11 27 12 1
..0 0 010200 0—3
,.0 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 0—5

3 0 l
3 10
10 0

The followln 
Of the 1913 w 
producing 
#d with figure 
Dornbusch's F 
bunch has us< 
published by 
tural Institua 
Sp in. Hunga 
Luxemburg, I 
Japan., Accor 
ate. this yea I 
000.000 bushel 
and tho offlc 
Seem to supp

14"

DOUBLE STEAL GAVE 
WHITE SOX VICTOR!

COU

fii Totals .........................33 6 12 27 11 2
xBetted for Robinson In 6th.

in 7th.
In 9th.

■ ,
6i j: l|i|

Kop» It.................
Barney, ss, 2b. 
Kustus, cf. ....
Ort, 3b...................
Gurney, lb...........
Inker, 2b, ss.... 
Clements, rf. ..
S, cp. ::::

xx Betted for Cooper 
xxxBatted for O'Toole

Pittsburg .................
New York ..............

First, base on errors—Pittsburg 1. Two
baae hlte—Murray. Three base hit__
Fletcher. Sacrifice hit---Carey. Stolen 
bases—Doyle 2. Left on bases—New York 
I, Pittsburg 8.

Totals ........................ 80 2 6 27 19 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
.3 1 2 3 0 0
. 2 0 1 7 0 1

4 12 2 10
.6 0 1 2 3 0
.4 0 0 3 0 0
.4 0 1 0 0 0
.331810 
.3 1 2 4 2 0
.3 0 0 0 1 0

Passed ball—Me- 
Double-plays—Beltz to Sweeney ; gplHS

boston ...............................OOMMIIM
Chicago .... .............. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—I

Two base hlts—Gardner, Chase 3, 
Base hits—Off Bedlent 6 In 7. off Leonsitl 
1 In 1. Sacrifice hits—Bod le 2. Berger, 
Stolen bases—Collins. Chase. Left oi 
baeee—Uhleago «, Boston 6. Bases el 
b*!1»—OU Bedlent 1. Hit by pitched ball 
—By Bedlent 2 (Berger. Schalk). Struck 
out—By Russell 3, by Bedlent L

If: 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 
2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 •—6

Provldenc
Platte, rf.................
E. Onslow, lb. . 
Fabrique, ss. .,.
Deal, 3b...................
Powell, cf................
McIntyre, If. ...
Shean, 2b................
Kocher, c................
Reisigl, p.................

IMI was called InA.B. R. n. O. A. E.
5 0 2 3 0 0
3 2 1 4 2 1
4 1 2 0 0 1
4 0 0 1 6 1
4 0 1 11 1 0
6 3 3 1 0 1
5 13 2 1
4 0 2 8 3 0
2 0 0 0 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 2 0

1 0 0 0 0 0—1 
2 0 0 0 0 2—4 

McDonald.
s COCKNEYS NOSED

OUT WHITE CAPS
.. , . „ ^ Double plays—Herzog,
Merkle and Fletcher: Carey and Gibson; 
Teereau. Wilson and Merkle; Wagner and 
Miller. First base on balls—Off Robin- 
eon 1. off Coo 
T*er»au 6, by

lit? ‘

’ j|\l ;jj| |

E |-
France ......
•Russia lu Eu 
Xliussla In Ai 
Hungary, Kin 
Austria .. 
Herzegovina 

Bosnia..
Italy..................

W Germany . 
Luxemburg
Spain...............
Portugal . . . 
Roumanie .. 
Bulgaria .. . 

Yi Servla :...
Turkey ....

I Greece.............
United Klngd 
Belgium .. . 

A Holland ....
BwItzerlrmU 
Sweden .... 

VS.." Norway ....W Crprun
r Denmark

united states 
Canada .. 
Mexico .... 
Argentina .. 
Chile...............
Uruguay ....
P«ru.................
India ...............
Persia.............
-••pan..............
China..............
A)(erta .. I. 
Tunlcla ....
Rsypt ............

I Tlic Cape . ... 
Australia .. 
New Zealaw

World's lot 
*63 gove-n 
„.L Unite, 
'he Augui 

•' tales depet 
promise nf 
bushels, com 

last yen 
'* •’sU'mated 
Pired with 
•net month. 
■Inal figures 
lima ted at 
1.418.237.000 
■)90, agalns:

„ Totale ....................33 3 4 37 11 3
Hamilton ........................ 11000000 2—4
Ht. Thomas .................. 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0—3

Two base hit—J. Murphy. Three base 
hit—Grogan. Sacrifice hits—Gartow, 
Kopp. First base on ball*—Off Gartow 
1, off Howlck 1. Struck out—By Gartow 
1. by Howlck 2. Stolen bases—C. Mur
phy. Double plays—C. Murphy, unaswlst-. 
ed; Inker to Gurney. Left on bases— 
Hamilton 4. St. Thomas 6. Umpire— 
Davis. Time—1.86. Attendance—600.

1 per 1. Struck out—By
Robinson 1. Base hits__

Off Robinson, 7 In 4; off Cooper, 3 In 2; 
off O'Toole, 2 In 2. Time 1.4*. 

pires—Klem and Orth.

! -eV
PETERBORO, Aug. 18__ The Cockneyri

overcame a two-run lead In the ninth of 
today's game wl'h Tracey twirling and 
scored the wining run by Infield
taps with Belting on the mound. Score:

London— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Linnebome, 2b. ... 4 1 2 2 4 0
Matteson, c........... ..4 n 1 3 11
Blerbauer, lb...........  3 0 1 12 0 0
Stewart, rf................... 3 n 0 1 0 1
Dunlop, ss.................. 3 1 0 4 4 0
Neale, If........................ 4 1 1 2 0 0
Deneau. cf.....................3 2 1 1 0 0
Smith. 3b.................... 4 n 2 2 4 0
Peck, p............................ 3 0 0 O' f 0

..31 ."> 8 «27 19 2
A.B. R. H. O A. E
.5 n 1 2 2 0

2 II 4 O' 1
5 1 3 3 1 (I
4 0 0 S 1 n
3 1 2 2 0 0
3 0 1 2 0 0
4 0 113 1
4 0 15 10
4 0 2 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0

i Totals ..
Buffalo ....
Providence

Beae on /balls—Off Jamieson 4. off 
Reisigl 3. Struck out—By Jamieson 3, 
by Reisigl 4. Three base hits—Deal, 
Murray. Two base hit—Fabrique. Sacri
fice files—Jordan, Reisigl. Sacrifice hits 
-Onslow 2. Kocher, Fabrique. First on 
errors—Buffalo t. Providence 2. 
bases—Roach, Powell. Hanford, 
bases—Buffalo 6, Providence 8. 
play—Kocher to Shean.

31 6 10 27 8 1
..0 0100000 1—2 
..1 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 1—6r Um-

Totals 38 7 14 30 16 
xBatted for D. Martin In sixth. 
Jersey City—

Show, c.f............
Eschen, l.f. ...
Koehler, 2b. ..
Donlln, r.f. ...
Purtell, s.s. ...
Bues. 3b...............
Calhoun, lb. ..
Wells, c................
Da Vis. p................
Brandon, p. ...
Schlafly xx ...
Thompson, p. .

A.B. R. H. U. A. E.
.... 5 0 1 3 0 II
.... 4 0 0 2 0 0
.... 6 0 0 1 5 1
------ 4 3 2 1 0 0
.... 4 13 14 0
------ 6 1 1 4 0 0
.... 4 1 2 7 0 1
V 4 0 18 11
.... 3 0 0 0 3 0
.... 0 0 0 0 0 0
.... 10 10 0 0
.... 1 0 . 0 0 0 0

■ •*' • • *
Stolen 

Left on 
Double 

Hit by pitch
er—By Jamieson 1. by Reisigl 1. Um
pires—Owens and Nallln.

ININE HITS IN NINTH
SWAMPED PHILLIES

» Z^kRINOCO” makes a 
If cracking good smoke 
w for all tunes. Indoors 

and out —- it’s your one best 
friend. Fill up your clay, 
corncob, or briar with it and 
it burns freely and fragrantly 
without match-missing or 
finger-fussing. Blended of the 
choicest leaves of picked crops 
from “ole Virginy,” it’s a 
bully tonic for that “tired 
feeling” that comes from 
smoking “tasteless” sawdust 
brands. “ORINOCO” has 
plenty of body, plenty of rich 
mellow flavor and a fragra 
that betokens rcal tobacco 
goodness. Try it.

« I
Piu.'hi Time 1.40.

Totals .............
Peterboro— J 

Brant, ss. ... ;
Thompson. 2b.............2
Rowan, lb.
Hilliard, cf.
Trout, rf.
Fwartz, If. .
Byrne. 3b. .
McNeal, c. .
Tracey, p. .
Belting, p. .

Totals ........................ 34 4 11 27 9 2
London ................................n n n n i n o i 3—5
Peterboro .........................01 10200 0 fl__ 4

Two base hits—Brant. Trout. Three 
base hit—Neale. Sacrifice lilts—Linne- 
borne, Blerbauer. Heck. Thompson. Hil
liard, Swartz Stolen bases—Blerbauei-,
Matteson. Baae on balls—Off Heck 3. off 
Tracev 4. off Belting; 1. Struek out— 
By Heck 3. by Tràcy 3. Hits—Off 
Tracey. 8 In 8. none out in ninth. Left on 
bases—Peterboro 8. Ixmdon 6. 
hall—McNeal. Time 1.50.
Daly.

CARDS DROPPED TWO 
TO TROLLEY DODGERS

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 18.—For eight 
innings today e game here was hard- 
fought. Then Chicago developed a nlhth- 
Innlngs rally, and by making nine con
secutive hits scored six runs and won the 
game from Philadelphia by 10 to 4. The 
visitors knocked Alexander, who' had 
previously won eight games In a row, off 
the rubber In three Innings. Score :

Chicago— " ~
Leach, c.f..............
Evers, 2b..............
Schulte, r.f. ...
Zimmerman, 3b.
Saler, lb................
Williams, l.f. ..
Bridwell. s.s. ..
Corrldon. s.s. ..
Archer, c...............
Humphries, p. .

tif

« & MTotals 40 6 11 *27 13 3
•None out when winning run scored. 
xxBatted for Brandon In eighth.

Jersey C.. 000103020 0—6 
Rochester, 011101200 1—7 

Two-br.se hit—Donlln. Three-base hits 
—Purtell, Wells. Home run—Zlnn. Sac
rifice hit—Eschen. Stolen bases—McMil
lan. .).. Martin. Zlnn, Donlln 2. Calhoun. 
Dmible-rilay—Koehler to Purtell lo Cal
houn. First on errors—Rochester l, Jer
sey City 3. Base on balls—Off Martin 2, 
off Wilhelm 1. off Davis 3. off Brandon 1. 
Hit by pitcher—By Davis 1. by Martin L 
Struck out—By Martin 5. by Wilhelm 1. 
by Davis 2. by Brandon 1. by Thompson 
2 Left on bases—Rochester 7, Jersey 
City 8. Umpires—Flnneran and Hart. 
Time—2.25.

BROOKLYN, Aug. 18.—Brooklyn took 
two games of today's doubleheader with 
St. Louts by scores of 7 to 1 and 6 to 2. 
Allen and Rucker were both effective, 
the former allowing but four hits and 
the latter six. Doak and Harmon 
both hit hard.

In tin- second

A.B. R. H. O.
4 12 4
3 2 2 0
6 2 2 3
5 12 1
4 2 8 13
3 0 12
3 0 11
2 112
6 18 1
5 0 11

A. E. 
0 0 
4 0
0 0 
4 0
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0

Totals .....................39 10 18 27 12 2
Philadelphia— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Paakert, c.f.................... 5 0 0 2 0 0
Knabe, 2b........................  4 0 0 2 4 o
Lobert, 3b........................ 3 0 2 0 4 0
Becker, l.f........................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Brennan, p..................... 2 0 0 1 1 o
Mayer, p............................. l 0 0 1 o 0
Imlay, p...............................1 0 0 1 o 0
Cravath, r.f........................4 1 1 1 o 0
Luderus. lb....................... 4 1 2 12 2 0
Doolan, s.s......................... 2 1 1 3 5 0
Reed, s.s...........................  1 0 1 1 o 0
Howley, c............................2 0 0 3 n n
Kllllfer. c..........................  1 0 0 1 1 »
Alexander, p..................... 1 0 0 1 0 0
sc?n°r*. U........................ 4 1 2 2 0 0
Miller x ....................... 1 0 0 o ® q
Dolan xx......................... 0 O o o q q
Magee xxx..................... 1 0 0 o q q

Totals ..................... 36 4 » 27 17 q
xBatted for Howley in the seventh. 
xxRan for Miller In the seventh. 
xxxBatted for Brennan In the eighth.

Chicago.........2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 6—10
Philadelphia. 00001110 1— 4 

Two-base hits—Schulte. Saler, Leach. 
Corrldon, Luderus, Devore, Doolan 
Three-base bit—Cravath. Home runs—
Archer, Saler, Luderus. Double-plavs__
Doolan and Knabe. Luderus and How’lev; 
Evers. Corrldon and Saler. Sacrifice hits 
—Evers 2. Williams. Sacrifice fly—Doo
lan. First base on balls—Off Humphries 
1, off Brennan 3. Left on bases—Chicago 
9, Philadelphia 6. First base on errors— 
Philadelphia 2. Hit by pitched ball—By 
Alexander 1 (Williams). Base hits—Off 
Alexander 6 In 3 Inning*, off Brennan 8 

-, , IT1 *• "K Mayer 9 In 2-3. Struck out—By
Struck Brennan L by Imlay 1, Passed l»>!ls— 

Time Howley 2. Time -2.10 l.mnl -e.- o'Das 
end F mette. ^

were
i

game Brooklyn made 
eight hits tor five runs in the fourth
and fifth innings. Coliios, secured from 
Nevvark, played centretield for Brooklyn 
In tho fleeoHd game and ran bases well, 
altho he muffed a fly. Seven double
plays featured the two battles Scores: 

F r.u game— R 11 fi
St. Louis ...........00010000 0—l' 4 " 1
Brooklyn ............ 1 00 1 0 6 0 0 •—7 » 0

Batteries—Doak. Perrin and Hilde
brand; Allen and Miller.

—Second Gam
St. Louis— A.B. R. H O A F

Huggins, rf.......10 o' n 1 nO'Leary, 2b......3 i U 1 0
Oaken, cf............................ 4 0 1
Magee, If............................ 3 0
Mowrey, 3b........................3 0 q 1
Konelchy, lb.............. ..3 0 1 g 1 1
Whined. ,s........................3 0 0 1 6 0
Cathers. rf.........................4 1 1 2 0 0
" <ngo, c..............................4 0 0 1 n 0
Harmon, p..........................3 0 0 0 1 0

Totals .........
Brooklyn—

Moran, rl. ................... 5
Cuts haw, 2b.
Collins, cf. .
Wheat. If. .
Daubert. lb.
Smith. 3b. .
Fisher, ss. .
Miller, c...........
Rucker, p. .

.

s
1SflSE

Parsed 
Umpire— if1 <2HOT IN KINGSTONI

neeKINGSTON, Aug. 18.— (Special.)— 
Kingston and district had the warmest 
spell of the season today. It was 85 in 
the shade, as registered by the ther
mometer.

Ü m.Hotel Krausmann. Ladles' and gentle
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger- 
man Beers. Plank Stesk a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and King streets, Toronto. ed-7

! #
2 5 4 0

4 1 0
12 2 0

1 6

mÛ i1 10c'S;
•’ .1 ' ' *

Ihe Tor (Tm° WorU

z-ritztr,

a package• 81 f 6 24 16 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

12 0 0
4 0 0 2 3 0
4 1 2 2 0 1
3 1 2 4 0 0

l 10 0 0
3 2 2 2 4 0
4 0 3 0 3 0

5 2 0
3 1 3 0 2 1

vj THE1
,\- If your dealer has not stocked tins m 

yet, writ* direct to us and we will see that 
your wants are supplied.
TUCKETT LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont.

4 0&V 0 -\ 
Ag/c )

4 0 1ix i
• 1 ■ <Total*V 0 .74St. Louis ..............0 1*1 0°0 0 0 0*0 2

Brooklyn ...........................1 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 •—6
Left on bases—St. uouis fi. Brooklyn 7 

Three base hit*—nCathers. Wheat, Smith.
Sacrifice fly—Mowrey. Sacrifice ____
Whltted. First base on error*—St. Louis 
2. Stolen base—Konetchy. Double plays 
—Magee. O'Leary and Konetchy: Whltted 
and O’Leary: Oakes and Konetchy: Cut- 
shew and Daubert. First base on balls 
—Off Harmon 3. off Rucker 2. 
out—By Harmon 1. hr Rucker 4 
'•rf. Umpl'— ~ - -4 Bigler.

2
m -1

" i f 1
is .11 Orinoco^Sobacco

i

Butt A
W®.| W

■*n

ft jil

\ IOnqon 
San* mL-.1 v J! • ■TV, rr.*"' -

1

BASEBALL RECORDS
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LEVEL OF CORN 
- STILL HIGHER

WALL STREET IS 
AG AIN CHEERFUL

LOCAL stocks
WERE BUOYANT THE STOCK MARKETS2 THE DOMINION BANK

W. D. Matthew», Vlee-Prea.Sir Kdmund B. Osler, M.P., Free.
0. A BOO BBT. General Manager.NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS

............$79,000,000
Capital Paid Op 
Reserve Fund . 
Total Aseete ...r

Rainfall Caused Early Weak- 
Rally Comes 

kfy2L-Wheat Lower.

Electric Made 
Sensational Gain of Six 

Points.

Stocks Were Scarce and Re
sponded Readily to Buy

ing Movement.

Aug. 16. Aug. 17. 
Ask. Hid. Auk. Bid. 
OS* 83'/* 93% 03%

137% . . . 
149* ... ISO 
79% .:. 79%

a Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 M est King 
street, report today'* fluctuations on the 
New York Stock Exchange as follows:

- Railroads—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison .... 96% *6% 96% 96 
B. & Ohio.... 97 ... ...
B. ft. Tran. . *9% S«% 89 811%
C. V. R......... :210% 320 210% 220
C'hes./& u... 06 58 56 57%
Chi., Mil. A

Ht. Paul .107% 107% 106% 107
Chic. & N.W.130 ..............................
Co). & Sou... 27 ..................
Del. & Hud.. 156% 157 156% 157
Erie ..................28% 29% 28% 29

do. 1st pr. . 47% 47% 47% 47 
Gt. Nor. pr. .127% 127% 127 127
Inter Met. ..16 16 15% If.

do. pref. ... 60% 61 60% 60%
Lehigh Val. . 153 153% 162 152%
Minn., Ht. P.

'& S.6.M. . .132% 133% 132% 133%
M.. K. & T... 23% 23%. 23% 23%
Mo. Pac. .... 31% 31% 31% 31%
N & West... 106% ... .................
North. Pac... 111% 112% 111% 112%
Penna.................113% 113% 113 113%
Reading 
Rock 1*1.

WinnipegLOST IN 
0 DETROIT

A Modern Banking Institution1 nessr
Quic

Brazilian
B. C. Pack, com . 139% ... 
Bell Telephone .
Burt K.N. com...

do. preferred ..
Can. Bread com. 
fan. Cem. com..
Can. Int. !.. com 

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Elec...
Can. Mach. com.
Can. Ix>eo. com. 

do. preferred ..
C. P. K...............
City Dairy com..

do preferred . M -
Consumers' Gas............
Detroit United 
Dom. Canner* .

Every description of Banking 1» transacted by The Dominion Bank. 
The Collection Department Is completely equipped tp handle the busi

er Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Large Corporations.
05

1119% 19% Ôi% 19% W. K. PEARCE, Manager.
A. M. BETHUNE, Assistant Manager.TORONTO BRANCH:{CHICAGO. A tig. 18.—New high records 

for the season were made in the corn pit 
today, after a weak opening. The close 
showed a get advance of % to %c. Wheat 
closed a shade to % to %c net lower; oats 
finished % to %c higher, at new prices 
for the year, and provisions made a net 
gain of 7% to 32%c.

Bull leaders took command soon after 
the corn market opened and dominated 
tfre pit for the remainder of the day's 
trading.
stAithwest and easier cables caused a 
weak opening, of which influential pur
chasers promptly took advantage. Shorts 
were eager' buyers also and prices ral
lied. Then came a temporary reaction,

31%31STEEL NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—On a compara
tively small volume of uuylng stocks ad
vanced In all quarters of the list during 
the forepart of today's session. The sup
ply of stocks appeared to be scant and

ADVANCE IN tiltilaps in Race by 
ueling Fight 
Session.

9596
109 -... 109 
... 15 ...45 1

Spanish River Was Weak 
Spot, Declining to New 

Low Level.

40in
8989

220 219 220% 220
luo

under the lead of the coppers and grang
ers the market forged ahead easily. In ad
dition to the standard Issues, the oil and 
electric stocks made substantial gains. 
In spite of the improving tendency, trad
ers were not Inclined to follow up the 
market on the advance. Profit taking, 
together with some reeewed bear sel’ing, 
cut Into the day s gains, bringing back 
prices In some cases to the opening level. 
In the final dealings, quotations were lift
ed again, but at the close they fell short 
of the day's high figures.

Deports of rain In sections where crops 
have been suffering severely from drought 
constituted the principal factor In the 
day's rise, 
was somewhat larger, and Europe took 
stocks more freely, following the advance 
of American shares In London. Some of 
the chief buyers of the day were brokers 
who were heavy sellers late last week, 
from which the Inference -was drawn that 
short covering was a considerable Influ
ence In sending up prices.

There was a slightly

looV .‘99»
175%

68% ... 68% 
69% 69% 68

do. preferred . «o .. 98
Dom. Steel Corp.. 47% 47
Dom. Telegraph .. 1»3
Duluth-Sup.............. ...
Elec. Dev. pref... 52
Macdonald .........
Mackay com. ..

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.. 43 40 43 39%

do. preferred ... 91 90 9(1% 90%
Mexican L. A P.. ... 64
Montreal Power .. 201% ... 201% ...
Monarch com. ... 75

do. preferred 
N. S. Steel com 
Ugllvle com. ..
J’bc Burt com... 35 

do. preferred 
Penmans com.

do. preferred 
Porto Rico Ry 
R. & O. Nav...
Rogers com. . , 

do. preferred ... .
Russell M.C. com. 30 ... 30

do. preferred ... "70
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred ..............
St. L. & C. Nav.. 120 
Spanish R. com.. .,.

do. preferred ... 76
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ... .
Tooke Bros. com.. 40
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ry. .
Tucketts com.

1765—One man was out 
ire on bases. Morlar. 
ongle Into right and 
rom second with the [roll to defeat Phlla! 
r r°m the minute It 
Hng finish, the 
desperate

. foirly heavy vejume of business was 
on the local stock exchange 

vesterday with the tone in most issues 
jroaysnt. The outstanding feature was 
Winnipeg Electric, which, opening strong 
>t *0*. scored a rapid advance to 212 
snd dosed little below the top figure. The 

a continuation of the

50% 60 . Rains In the drouth stricken
103

5858game 
struggle. . 52

3537 35 37
53% ...R. 83%H O. A. 

2 6 0
84E.

6767 .1*0% 161% 160% 160% 
. IS 18% 17% 18%

do. pref. ... 28% 28% 28% 28% 
St. L. & 8.F.,

2nd pref. ..11 11 10% 10%
South. Pac... 92% 92% 91% 91% 
South. Ry. .. 25 25%, 25 25%
Third Ave. .. 36% 36% 36% .36%
Union Pac. . . 164 164% 163% 154%
Wabash ..

n* 11-0 
1 13 but the bulls started such a rush of buy

ing that prices were quickly carried up
ward to new hdgh marks for the year In 
May, Sept, and December options. A de
crease of 1,638,000 In the world's visible 
supply and predictions of dry, hot wea
ther In the near future, seemed to be 
among the chief factors animating bull 
sentiment.

o4 2 641 Commission house buying1 movement was 
■harp upward swing which began last 
week, inspired apparently by the belief 
that Increased earnings will follow the 
readjustment of power rates.

Dominion Steel was noticeably strong, 
opening 1% up at «»% and advancing 
in the late trading to 50. Nova Scotia 
Steel was also firm, but not active. Twin 
City reflected another highly favorable 
Statement of weekly earnings by an ad
vance of half a point to 106, closing 106% 
bid If the present ratio of increase Is 
maintained. Twin City will earn about 9 
per cent., on the common after allow- 
Ing for fixed charges and depreciation. •

Spanish River continued weak, drop
ping to 21%.

3 l
1 2

«3 7504 83 W0« -7:1it,04 - P'Si 1 1080
35 4% S 

13% 14
4% 6

do. prêt. ... 13% 14
—Industrials—

A mal. Cop. .. 73% 74% 73% 74% 
26% 26 26% 
34% 33% 34% 
47% 46% 46%

’.’ v.y ...

33 *26 1* 
O. A.

84%84%
Big Wheat Exports

Enormous export clearances of wheat 
for the day—2,060.000 bushels— gavç some 
strength 10 that market after early weak
ness, the opening being depressed by eas
ier cables and large world shipments. The 
strength of the corn market also helped 
give firmness to wheat, and good cash 
demand was an additional uplifting in
fluence. Demand fell off In the late ses
sion and the market closed easy. Prim
ary receipts of wheat today were 1,936,000 
bushels.

After an easy opening oats advanced 
to Its new high mark on good specula
tive buying. Light run of hogs at the 
yards advanced provisions. There was 
a good Investment demand for January 
options and shorts were buyers of Sep
tember and October.

■ B. 6363
-4. 3 id 84easier tendency- 

in the money market. Bankers reported 
•Increasing business In prime mercantile 
paper, both by local and outside Institu
tions.

1 59 58** 60 68%
108% 111% 110% 

160 148 150 148
Am. Beet S.. 26 
Amer. Can... 34 
Am. C. & F.. 47 
Am. Ice Sec.. 22 
Am. Lin. 9%
Am. Loco. .. 33%..................
Am. Smelt. .68 68* 68 68%
A-m. T. & T,.130 130% 130 130
Am. Tob. .. .230 ... ...............
Anacbhda ... 36% 37 36% 36%
Béth. Steel .. 36 35 34% 34%
Chino .............. 40% 40* 40% 40%
Col. F. & I... 32% 32% 32 32
Corn Prod. : 11 11% 11 11%
Cal. Oil ........... 20 21% 20 21%
Gen. Elec. .144 146% 144 144
O.N. Ore Cer. 36% 36% 35% 85% ...

60 69% 59%

1

Toronto Stock Exchange106JOf,
2 13
n 2 HERON &. CO.70 8. H. WATT

"Unlisted”
Stocks

VV7E will buy, sell or exchsoge Stocks 
” » the following Companies s

Dominion Pi
Sen A Hasting. Saving. A 

Loan
Trust» A G mar antes 
Canadian Mortgage A In

vestment
Relance Lean A Savings 
Homo Bank 
Staring Rank 
Northern Crown Bank 

Abel

V. apecialize is minted Seeks.

T. C. E. WATTMONTREAL STOCKS 
AT HIGHER LEVEL

1 2 
1 2

: 5 7 27 ÏS 1
r mg run scored.
• 1 " 0 l 2 0 0 0 0—4 

1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1—6 
ihue. Sacrifice fly— 
ce—E. Murphy. Lou- 

DouMe play—Dublin 
i bases—Philadelphia
t base on balls—Off 

3. Struck out—By 
ill—Stanage. Time— 
ughlin and Sheridan.

30 . ... 30
88% ... 88*

Members Toronto Stock Exchange120

74% 76 74%
22% 21% 22% 21% Stock & Bond Brokers

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

5585 Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

Corresnnndence Invited.

40
90 901 Montreal Power, Richelieu 

and Iron Were Prominent 
in Trading.

140%
42 ...

do. preferred ....... 92
Twin City com... 106% 
Winnipeg Ry.

HO
42 16 King SL West Toronto92 ■Mcx. Petro... 60 60

Nat. Biscuit..122% ... .
Natl. Lead .. 50% .
Nevada Cop.. 16%
Pltte. Coal .. 19% 

do. pref, ... 84% 84% 84% ;S4%
Ray Cop, .... 19%...
Ry. S. Spring. 26 ... ..
Rep. I. & Ü.. 
d o. pref.

Sears 
Tenn. Cop
Texas Oil - -------------------------------
u. S. Steel... 63% 64% 63% 64

...108%..................
* . .100* 100* 100% 100*

61% 51 61% ....
78% 72% 73% ....

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

Erickson Perkins A Co. report .ivur- 
agi New York Stock Exchange prices of 
ter. leading industrials and ten leading 
rails for 1913 as follows :

10 Ralls. 10 Indust.
Average today : I

High .............
Low .............
Close .............

Opening, year 
High-year ....
Lew year ...

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

1912.
1st week ..*26.195 48 *23.887 70 *2.307 78
2nd week .. 25,228 97 23.418 40 1,810 57
M'th to date. 51.424 45 47.30G 10 4.11S 36
Tear to date.756,S07 23 692,227 80 64,579 58

Loan106* 106% 
204 212 211% ■ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

i6% 'ie% "!!
20% 19% 20%

—Mines.— 
...6.75 6.60 Receipts of farm produce were confined 

to about 13 loads of hay.
Hay—Thirteen loads sold at $18 to $19 

per ton for old, and $14 to $16 for new. 
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel..... :
Barley, bushel ..................... 0 63
Peas, bushel
Oats, bushel ..........................0 40
Rye, bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel 

Hay and Straw*—
Hay, per ton ...
New hay. ton ......................1* 00
Hay, mixed ..........................12 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00
Straw, loose, ton...... 8 00

Vegetable»—
Potatoes; per bushel... .$1 20 to $1 3$ 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy. .$0 25 to $0 30 
Eggs, new, dozen .... 0 28 0 32

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb. ...$0 18 to 80 29.
Ducks, spring, lb................ 0 18 0 18
Spring chickens, dressed.

... 6.60Conlagaa .
Crown Reserve ..1.76 1.70 1.79 1.70
Holinger ...........................  14.76 ... 14.50
La Rose ......... ....2.26 2.21 2.22
Nlplsslng Mines............ 8.80
Trethewey .....

)K LEAD 
)UT BROWNS MONTREAL. Aug. 18:—The forward 

movement In local securities was resumed 
today and further advances were scored 
by a number of Important issues, chiefly 
Montreal Power. Richelieu and Iron. The 
chief Interest of the market converged 
on these Issues, but while the trading 
was Inclined to narrowness the undertone 
of the market as a whole was strong.
Textile continue to show strength on 
light buying and Dominion Bridge came 
into demand in the afternoon, rising two 
points to 119. C.P.R. was of minor in
terest as a trading feature, transactions 
amounting to only two lots, but the 
strong close for the stock in New York, 
where it sold at 220 In the final dealings,
contributed to the cheerfulness of the " —Loan, Trust, Etc__
market. Canada Landed .. 167 165 167

Power rose from 208 on Saturday to Canada Perm.........183 180
211% and closed at the highest. Iron ad- Central Canada
va need froip 48 to 60% and also closed Colonial Invest,
at the best. Richelieu, after touching Dom. Savings ,
112, fell back one point, closing at 111. Gt. West. Perm 

Winnipeg Railway's rise of 5 points to Hamilton Prov.
212% was the largest advance of the day. Huron & Erie 

The one weak stock on the list was Imperial Loan .
Spanish River, which dropped to a new Landed Banking.. .
low of 22 and clos* % better. London & Can... I

National Trust .. ..
CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS. Ontario Loan .... ..

do. 2p p.c. paid.. ,.
For week ended Aug. 14. 1913. *486,900; Toronto Mort. ...

Toronto Savings........... 200
Union Trust 180

119.9 
.... 119.3
.... 119.6 
... 128.5

.... 128.7

.... 111.8

71.1
70.6i

8.5670.8 *0 99 to *1 00: ; 88% 88% 88% '88%2424 .81.5 0 60|S.—New York gained 
nd fifth Innings, the 
fame, 4 to 2» Today's 
first since hlk’trouble 

Ighlln in New York 
! Johnson lifting the 
this morning. Score: 

■VR. R. H. O. A. E. 
4 110 10
4 1 2 4 0 0
4 1 2 10 0
4 0 2 4
4 0 13
4 0 0 1
4 0 18
.3106 
4 0 10

aSv 4 10 27
A_B. R. H. O.

4 0 1 4 0 0
4 0 1*41
*113 0 0
4 1, 3 1 0 0
3’ 0 1 1 1 0

0 1 11 1 0
0. 1 1 0 ,0
0 1 4 0 *0
0 0 0 4 0

32 2 io ir io a

00201 0 0—4
0 1 0 0 0 0 2—2 

Home run—Wll- 
ilts—Austin. Malsel,

Left on bases—8L 
Dou ble-plays—M It- 

irlef (2). First base 
11 1. Struck out—By 
3. Passed ball—A'- 

Umplres—Mo

Roeb'k.175% .................. , -• .....

:::::
81.5 —Banks.— 1 00
60.4 Commerce .. 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial 
Merchants' . 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa............
Royal ............
Standard ...
Toronto
Union

203% ...
0 65215% 216 0*620 51 246200100

do. pref. 
do. fives 

Utah Cop. . . 61 
West. Mfg. .. 73

. ... 208 ...
. 188% ... 188%

208 mi Iedastrial Stack$18 00 to $19 00 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM ft CO.Inc.1913. Hi 15
13261 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

202 199 STOCKS AND BONDSWatt & Watt212 212
207. 208 207 208

. 202 
. 138 136 136

Writs us for Special Letter en V. A 
Steel Corporation.

21 JORDAN- STREET. 246

0 V 2021 Open. High. Lew. Close.Aug... 11.60 11.6 M.66 11.56
Oct ............... 11.07 11.18 11.04 11.08
Dec.... 10.99 11.10 10.96 11.01
Jan.... 10.86 10.99 10.86 10.96
March ... .. 10.93 11.06 10.93 10.9»
May ... ... 10.99 1V16 10.98 11.06

TORONTO CURB.

MSM.sae Toaotrro stock ««manes134o I 601-2 Traders Bank BnUding 
TORONTO

Mala 7243-7241-7244

0
1560 WM. A. LEE & SON1800 l

... 185%

...-• 79%
77 ...

130% ... 130% _ ..
133 ... ’33

ISO
79

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Brokers.

77 0 22 0 26lb.
Spring chickens, alive,

lb....................
Fowl, per lb 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cWt.$S 00 to $9 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.12 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .10 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.,.., 9 00 
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt...........................  7 00 10 00
Veals, cwt................................ 10 00 14 00
Dressed hogs,, cwt......13 60 13 76
Spring lambs, cwt......16 $0 18 00

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

0 18 MONEY TO LOAN212 212 0 16Estimate Says It Will Be Hundred 
Millions More Than Last 

Year.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
. ... 84 ................. 2

2$ ... ...
340 $35 340

29% 28% 29% 2,000
7 , ■ ; , * « 26

30* e.V 
’ srk-<

Mir*
■ -r.

STANDARD STOCK AND MINING 
EXCHAI^qE.

»]40 N. Crown...
SSIsk:
5$ 686: ::
Dome Lake. ..

do. xd. 
McIntyre

133 .... 133 GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, -

Underwriters
BOO120 IS 50 

11 00160215% ... 215%
167

161% ... 151%

Atlas Fire, New York 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Am
erican Fire, National Provincial Plate 
Glass Company, General Accident A 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident A "Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London A Lancashire Guar
antee A Aacldent ,Co., and Lability In
surance effected S$tf.
26 Victoria St. Phone M. 6*2 end P. $$7

DOMINION BOND 
, COMPANY. Luwitsd

A special list of 
Investment Secur
ities selling now at 
exceptionally low 
prices will be sent 
on request.

Hsae Ofiios i TORONTO
DOMINION BOND SUILDIKO 

MONTREAL

167
9 006 001,000148148 17* 10RUSSIA TAKES THE LEAD 200from July 1 to date. $2,784,400. Same 

period. 1912, $40,800; from July 1 to date, 
$2,638.800. Increase, *35,100; from July 1 
to date. *14£601X

70If*180
f. . —Bonds.—

Canada Bread ... 89% 89% 89%
Canada . Loco.
Dom. Canners' ... 99 ... 99
Dominion Steel............ 89 ... 89
Electric Devel.... 87
Mexican L. & P.. 89% .
Penmans .........
Rio Janeiro ......... 96
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Can.. 94

if. United States Second, While Can
ada is in Fifth 

Place.

97 97
TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales
Dome Mines .1400 ..................
Holllnger............. 1465 1460 1466
Pearl Lake............ .29 28 29 24,200
Bailey ................ ; 6 6 6 9,100
Contagae ...... 650 646 650.
Gt. North.............  9 9% 9% 1,150
La Rose................ 226 220 225
Lit. Nip..............
Pet. Lake... .
Dome Lake. ,
Preston ............
Canadian ... .
Hargraves .. ,
Tlmlsk.................
Trethewey... .

Hay, No. 1. car lots.... $11 00 to $12 00
Straw, car lots, ton.......... 9 00
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, daily . 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25 
Butter, store lots ..
Cheese, old, per lb..

825 Cheese, new, lb..........
Eggs, new-laid ...
Honey, extracted, lb

60 10 0087Twin City Rapid Transit Company 
earnings Tor the first week in August 
were $173.141.35. an Increase of $13.458.08, 
or 8.13 per Cent, over the corresponding 
period of last year.

0 2889* .
- 94% ... —94% .

94% 96

300
0 25

94% 0 2640. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain.edThe following table contains the figures 
Of the 1913 wheat crop of the 41 wheat 
producing countries of the world, compar
ed with figures for 1912. as estimated for 
Doitibusch's Floating Cargo List. Dorn- 
busch has used the official figures as 
published by the International Agricul
tural Institute for Bulgaria, Denmark, 
Spain, Hungary, Italy, United Kingdom. 
Luxemburg, Russia, in Europe, India and 
Japan. According to Dornbusch’s estim
ate, this year’s crop will be about lvO,- 
009,0410 bushels larger than last year’s, 
and the official figures published so far 
seem to support this view.

1913 
Bushels

France.................... 32V.000.00V
•Russia In Eu'pe. 791.200,000 
xltussla 111 Asia.. 192.000.000 
Hungary. Kln’m.. 156.000,000
Austria .................. 56,000.000
Herzegovina and 

Bosnia.. .
Italy.............
Germany .
Luxemburg ..
Spain........................
Portugal ................
Roumanla.............
Bulgaria
Servia ...................
Turkey ...................
Greece ....................
United KlngdOm.
Belgium................
Holland .................
Switzerland 
Sweden
Norway .... H . I
Cj-pruf. A Malta.
Denmark ...
United States .
Canada .............
Mexico.............
Argentina ..
Chile..................
Ul'UgUii y ....
Peru ....
India .
Persia
•span...............
China...............
Algeria.............
Tunlcia ...
Egypt ...-, ...
The Cape 
Australia 
N'ew Zealand .

JVorld's total .. (.089.600.000 3,987.806.000 
6.j gove'-nments. x2G governments. 

United States Crop Report.
... he August crop report of the United 
‘lates department of agriculture gh ee 

Mrooilse of a corn crop of 2.672.000.000 
in. , "°bipared with 3,124,746,009 hush
's last ear. The production of wheat 

ray mi ted hi V44.onv.oon bushels, com- 
Parcd v, Hh TOl.VOO.OOO bushels eztlmated 

month, and 739,767.000 bushels, the 
•*al i-gu-s of H02. Th~ oal crop s ■*- 
. iic ".024.000.00. bushels, against
• AI8",8, "no MH. yea.- and barley 168.060,- 
- 0. against 223.s3t.0vo busheia

0 210 2077 77 300 0 15%
0 74*

. 0 1594
Erickson Perkins & Co.0 141 GAVE 

OX VICTORY
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 18.—CltJse —
Wheat—Sept., 87%c; Dec..1 90%c: May, 
95%c; No. 1 hard, 90*c: No. 1 northern, 

* to 90c; No. 2 do.. 86% to 88c.
Corn—No. 3 yellow 75 to 75%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 40% to 41c.
Rye—No. 2, 59% to 61c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—$20.50 to $21.

0 26. 0 24500TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 0 130 12— .................. 500
32 27 30% 1,100 Member»

IT. Y. STOCK EXCHAltaa 

CHICAGO BOAHD OF TBADB 
Correspondence Invited.

Op. High. Lpw. Cl.
Gt. North.............. 11% A>% 11
Monarch pg.. .. 88 87 87
Steel of Can.

pref................
Loco. pr. ...
Mackay pr...
Can. Bread..
Maple L. pr.. .. 90% ...
City D. pr.............
Tor. Ralls...........
Brazilian .............
Canners ...............
Span, ft., xr..
Elec. D. pr.. ..
Steel Corp. ....
R. & O. Nav. ..
Toronto ...
Hamilton .
Standard ..
Can. Perm..-. ... 182%
Nat. Trust... .
Col. Loan ... .
Holllnger...........
Conlagas ..... .
Winnipeg ... .
Twin City .... 106
Mackay ................. 83
Macdonald .... 36
Steel Corp. ...
Steel of Can. .
Imperial.............
Gen. Elec..................  109

Sales.
5,000

HIDES AND SKINS.2 500 VANCOUVERWINNIPEG -22 950V8.—Chi cago defeats* 
In the Initial game 

pwell series here. A 
In the second innlnl 

gave the locals the

6 0000066 6—4 
0 1 0 00066 •—1 

Gardner, Chase 3, 
it 5 In 7. off Leonar* 
ts—Bodie 2, Berger, 
i. Chase, 
jston 5.

Hit by pitched ball 
ter, Schalk). Struck 
r Bedlent L

LONDON, Esg.10 Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 
Co.. 86 Bast Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw. Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hide
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows ,.. .......................
No. 2 Inspected steers

and cow* .............. ................
No. • 3 Inspected steers, 

cows and bulls ....
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, per lb-------
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ............
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

—Wool—
Cogrse, unwashed.............. .. 0 16
Fine,- unwashed .....................C
Coarse, washed ......................0 24
Fine, washed

2 3<W
25 500

85 40 26 200'S8% 'ST*89 50
67% 67 67 68 •Sellers 60 days.
20 19% 20 115 14 Kims $<• W. 

TORONTO
Telephone Main 8790.

$0 13 to $.... Edwards, Morgan & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

NEW YORK CURB.LIVE STOCK DEMONSTRATION.1912 98% 15
Bushels

333,968.000
624,720.000
17is.000.Cfl0
164,624,000
69,736,000

0 12! 10 1 Quotations and transactions on the 
New York Curb reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Company (John G. Beaty) ;

Asked.

A unique and entirely new feature will 
be found at the Canadian National Ex
hibition this year, which every farmer 
visiting the show should be sure and see.

Considerable divergence of opinion ex
ists among farmers as to what method 
of handling and feeding brings the most 
money out of live stock. - - ................

The leading beef and pork packers, in 
a tent erected specialty for_ the purpose, 
will demonstrate the various classes of 
live stock and their values In a way that 
will be interesting to every one. For this 
purpose a large amount will be spent In 
buying a sufficient number of cattle, 
sheep and swine, on the market, just as 
they are sent from the country, 
farmer who can should see the result of 
his work.

93% 92% 93% 
69% 69% 69% 
24 22 22

605 liltf. 0 1185Left on 
Bases on 0 IS 20 Victoria Street, Toronto. 

Office» aleo at
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver

134 Bid.
2*

0 13%76 16 Buffalo.....................
Dome Extension . 

°? Foley - O’Brien ..
i Granby ........................
a Holllnger ....................

Kerr l»ke .................
« La Rose .....................

McKinley .....................
• Nlplsslng.....................

Rea Con.......................
Preston East Dome 
Pearl Lake .. 
Silver Leaf ..

-b Silver Queen- .
Swastika .........
Vipond .......
Trethewey 

® West Dome 
■l0 Yukon Gold

2% 0 1649% 48% 49% 
111% 109 111%

236 6 8 . n an 0 46
3,200,000 

- . 200.000.000 
148,000,000 

720,000 
112.000.000 

S.000,000 
84.000.000 
64.000.000 
12.800.000 
80.000.000 
5,200.000 * 

60.000.000 
15,200.000 
5,200,000 
3:620,060 
7.200.000 

280.000 
2,400,000 
4,000,000 

728,000,000 
216.000.000 

9.600.000
... 200,.......

17,600,000 
9,600,000 
5,200.000 

.. 358,280.000 
14.400,000 
27.200.000 
5.600.000 

32.000.0t-0 
5.600.000 

32.000.000 
2.400,000 

88.800.000

2.992.000 
163,400,000 
164.712,000 

664.000 
109,952.000 

8,000,000 
89,552,000 
63,848,000 
14.400.000 

136.000,000 
5.600,000 

57,400,000 
15.368.000 
5.520,000 
3,184,000 
7,600,000 

312.000 
2,660,000 
3.752.000 

730.297.000 
199,236,000 

D.600.000 
199.200.000 
1S.000.000 
10,000.000 
5 600.000 

366,376,000 
16.000,000 
25,688.000 
5.600.000 

27,216,000 
4,240,000 

30,952,000 
2.400.000 

56.400 000 
6.400,000 5,136.000

24618 22 1 50 1 85202 Dividend Notices64 . 0 36 
. 3 50 
. 0 05%

0 37. 200
15207- EeRaC Clarkson &Sons3 0 073 7-16 BANK OF MONTREAL226 11-16 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS ,
Established 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants

. —TORONTO—

.'14.75 14.65 14.76 

. 660 650 650
212 206 211%

0 17205
220 'NOTICE Is hereby given that a Divi

dend of Two and One-hatf Per Cent, upon 
the Paid-up Capital stock of this Insti
tution has been declared for the three 
months ending 31st July, 1913, and that 
the same will be payable at Its Banking 
House in this City, and at its Branches, 
on and after Tuesday, the Second Day of 
September next, to Shareholders of 
cord of 31st July, 1913.

By order of the Board,
H. V. MEREDITH,

General Ma

1 0 263
30

\ TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.Every 4
5X 15 

125 Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cWt.. ns follows-;
Extra granulated, fit. Lawrence... $4 50 

do. do. Red paths’ 
do. do. Acadia ..

Beaver, granulated .
No. 1 yellow ................................................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more: car 
6c less.

4

\i 50 50 1022 25 35 2$CITY CATTLE MARKET.II
% 50%

2 452*Receipts of live stock at the city mar
ket were 12 cars. 171 cattle. 10 hogs, 350 
sheep and lambs, 40 calves

On account of the hot weather trade 
In cattle was decidedly slow. Butchers’ 
•steers and heifers sold at <5 to 86.55: 
cows. S3 to *5; calves, *4.50 (o $9: sheep, 
*3 to *5.25: lambs, at $7.50 t<? *8; hogs 
sold at *9.90 f.o.b oars, but there was 
not enough to make a market.

Jas. HalUday bought 12 butchers' cat
tle. lino lbs., at 16.55.

E. Puddy bought 10 hogs at *9.90 f.o.b. 
care; 12 calves at $6.25 per cwt. : 25 lambs 
at 88 ner cwt.

Maybee and Wilson- sold 50 lambs st $8 
per cwt.; 4 sherj. al |5 25 pér cwt.: 11 
cattle at *6.55; 11 cattle at $6.25; 1 calf 
at *9 per cwt.

35 re-

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK
10MONTREAL STOCKS Established 188*

J.P.LANGLEY&CO.MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—Receipts of 
live stock for week ended Aug. 16 were 

14 1600 cattle. 1300 shéep and lambs. 2100
hogs and 850 calves. The supply for sale 
this morning amounted to 1150 cattle, 
1*50 sheep and lambs and 500 calves.

The tone of the market for cattle was 
about steady, and prices show no Import
ant changes, compared with a week ago. 
Uhoice steers solo at *6.40 to *6.50, and 
good catt.e at *6 to >6.25, and mixed 
Drought *5.50 to *6.50 per 100 pounds.

The demand for sheep and lambs was 
fairly good, western lambs bringing $6:25 
to *6.50, arid eastern at >6 per cwt. The

11 market for calves was higner, milk fed 
bringing 5%c, and grasseie, 3% to 4c per

1.164 pound.
A weaker feeling prevailed In the mar- 

2.Oof) ket for nogs, and prices were 10c per cwt. 
116 lower than a vverk ago

Butchers' cattle, choi e, *6.50 to *6.70; 
50 medium, *5 to *6; common, *4 to $1.25; 

591 canners, >3 to *3.60; butchers' cattle,
choice cows, *5 to *5.25; hulls. *4.25 to

12 *5.50; milkers, choice, each . *75 to *80; 
common and medium, each, *65 to *70; 
springers. *55 to *60: sheep, ewes. *4.50;

lo bucks and culls, *4 to *4.2o: lambs, *6.vo 
::1 to $6.50. hogs, f.o.b., *1‘» 40 to *10.50; 
25 calves. *3 to *12.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Bell Tel........... 150% 150% 150 150

do. new .... 146 ..............................
Brazilian .... 92% 93% 92% 93% 425
Can. Cem. pr. 90% 90% so% 90% 15
C. P. R. ......220 220 219% 219% 50
Clown R. ...175 175 170 171 3.825
Detroit El. .. 69% 70 69% 70

•D.- Can. com. 70 ..............................
do. pref. ...100 ..............................

D. Steel Cor. 48% 50% 48% 50% 1,510
Dom. Bridge..117 119 1Î7 119
Dom. Text. .. 82% 83% 82% 83% 260
HUlcrest ... 35 ..............................
LAurentlde . .157 157% 157 157 % . 220

do. rights .. 16 16% 16 16% 697
At - p.m. vesterday there were 133 cars 1, , ,,* J p .,«9 -.iiv -oo e,,t, -,,c

of live stock :.( ’he Union Yards, com- H,ht. 9V <2 Ou ^
prising 2770 catllo. 261 hogs. 768 sheep »toni Tvlm ®* 5 '* 9 *
and lambs, and 117 '«Ives ” aw" Tram'

It looks like a 200 car delivery for to- "' 12 %: %:
day. that is. Tuesday's market. pd.*cdonaM .. 37 3, 36% ..,

Market Notes. ..............................B. H. Bull A- Son of Brampton. Oft. 2“5W“ 't-P"!S 
the well-known breeders o Jersey cattle - R- * * ’• Nav.10.) !1_ Km 111made nearly r?«in sweep in the nrlze -^banish ........... 24% -4% 22 22% 763
list a I the Edmon'on Exhibition lest Fhawlnigan .133 ..............................
week, having won over 30 prizes in t‘-is ■" *ml Uy. ...«10. 212% 210 211 % 260
class. —Banks.—

Montreal) 22nd July, 1913.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows ;

Ontario oats—No. 2. 34c to 35c per j 
bushel, outside; 36c to 37c. track. To
ronto; new oats. 32c to 3oc, outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents. *5.50, In cotton 10c 
more: second patents. *5. in cotton 10c 
more : strong bakers’. *4.80, in jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 40c; No.
3 C.W.. 39c. lake ports.

Ontario whpat—No. 2. 98c to $1. out
side; Inferior grades down to 70c; new 
wheat, 85c to 87c, outside.

Beans— Imported, hand-picked, *2.30 to 
*2.40 per bush : Canadians, hand picked, 
$2.25; primes, $1.75 to *1.85.

Manitoba wheat 
*1.01 ; No. 2 northern, 99c; No. 3 northern, 
95 %c. track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2. 61c to 62c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2. 90c to 95c, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 52c to 53c, outside, 
nominal.

Barley—For malting. 50c to 53c (47-lb. 
test); for feed. 43c to 48c, outside, nomi
nal .

McKinnon Building - - Toronto
Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 

Bought and Sold 
SMILEY & STANLEY

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

I
.1

163

1 jas. P. Langley, P.C. A. G. 8. Holmested IB KING ST. WEST. TORONTO 
Phones Main 3595-8596.

340
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

190 Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade ;

Members Standard Stock Exchangs 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phone.—Da). >!. 1K06; Night, P. 1717

UNION STOCK YARDS.
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Wheat-

Sept............87% 87%
90% 91%
95% 96

87%s: : d905,90%
9.6%

Dec. .
May .

Corn
Sept........... 74% 76
Dee.
May .... 69%

Oats—
Sept........... 42% 43%
Dec............ 45% 46%
May ... 48% 49%

Pork-
Sept. ..20.82 21.00 20.82 21.00 
Jan. .19.25 19.47 19.25 19.45

95% FLEMING & MARVIN40 75%
69%
70%

43%
45%

74%
63%. 68% 70%

71% 69% .......... Members of Standard Stock Exchange,No. 1 northern, 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-0

42%
45%
48% 48%

Nationale . ...133 ..........................
Royal ............. ,213%.2H 213*^214
Unioi................. HO ...............................

•d-7
4

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA —Bonds. Rib F. ASA HALLDora. Coal ... 
fiherwln .....

2.000
1.000

Sept. . .11.22 11.42 11.22 11.42
Oct. . 11.10 11 25 11.10 11.25 . .
Jan 10.20 10.22 10.20 10.22 ..

Lard-
Sept 11.25 11.27 11.25 11.27
Oct. . .11.25 11.35 11.25 11.35
Jan. ...10 76 10.82 10.75 10.82

Trustees and Executors•••*
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited 

M KING ST. WEST
WITH WHICH IS UNITED Those having charge of trust funds 

nuire securities which measure up to 
highest standard. At the present time 
such securities may be obtained to yield 
much higher returns than has been pos
sible for a number of years: Long ex
perience cnable.s us to offer securities 
uitable in all respects.

Send for Selected List of Trustee 
Investment*.

ri-W1NNIEPEC. Aug. 18.—Trading or, the 
’ocaI grain exchange was quiet and prices 
unchanged to a shade lower. Th<- open
ing was %c lower -for all' months, and 
close % to %c down.

Oats and flax wer» comparatively 
steady. In sight for Inspection. 150 cars.

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 94%<- 
No. 2 do., 93c: No. 3 do. 88c: No. 4. 80%,-, 
No. 5. 72c: No. 6. 67%c: feed. 69c. No. 2 
touch. ,4%c: No. 3 tough. 82%c; No. 1 
tough. 73c: No. 5 tough. 66%c; No. 6 
tough. 61c; feed, tough. 54c.

Out*—No. 1 $5%c: No. 2 r.w.
34>-c; No. 3 tough. 34%c: extra No. 1 
feed. 34%,■: No. 1 feed. 31%r.

Bariev—No. 3. 46c: No. 4. 4,r: rejected.
S1-- frr’d. 1’,.

the

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA ed-7
Toronto.Phone M. 2385.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
i. V. CANNON & CO.Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, 79c 

c.l.f.. Midland; 84c. track, Toronto.

Millfrcd—Manitoba bran. tl< to *18.50, 
In bags, track. Toronto : ahorta, *29: On- 
lari., bran. $18, in bags: aborts, *29; mid
dling*. *22.

Ontario flour- Winter wheat flour. 90 
ner cent, vaienla, old. 14 to 14.19, sea
board. in. bulk: new flour. $3.65.

CHICAGO MARKETS. .

P *»( : C" .

INCORPORATED 1869 CHICAGO, Aug. 18.—Cattle.—Receipts.
19.'(Of); market, steady, beeves. *7 to *9:
Texas steers. $6.75 to *7.70: western I STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
steers, *6 29 to *7.60; stocker* and fe*d*r*. SOLD ON COMMISSION.
*5.45 to *7.90; cows and heifers, *3.69 to 66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

86.39; calves, *8 to *10.75. Phone Mein 648-648 ed-7
Hogs—Receipts, 3(1.000; market, steady; = 

light. *8 2.9 to 99. mixed. *7.69 to *8.99: 
heavy. *7.3" to $8.65; rou'gh. $7.30 to $7.55 :
P’RS. $4 In $8; hulk of sales, 97.60 to $*.3'>. . ----------------—” %7 . .

cheep— ere pis. 59.99(1: market, stead: COOK A MITCHELL, B.rrletere, Solid- 
: : lire ?,f 19 V. 80- It ate n $1 to *4.75: ! lor*. Notaries, etc. Temple Building,

Toronto, Kenned)’» Block, Bout* Por
cupine. ~

Members Standard Stock Exchange
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets

$ 25,000,006 
I “i ,500,000 
12,500,000 

180,000.000

290 Branches throughout Canada.
Savings Department at a If Branches.

A. E. AMES & CO. Porcupine Legal Cards
Established 1CSS UnionMember»

Toronto Stock Investment Bank 3ai!<iini 
ExchangetoNQON CNG . OFFICE

oao* fildgi—P;
Banker» I, mb-», os Five, 

" " io 17 73.
Turent»

24tf
NCV YORK AGENCY

•' Cedar Sfi'
*?• % No. 2 r.wI ' lx ! V V. • '

... • 3»; .. •i fît». 1,1Co: . I J^ I.

4 i »

i
I ’ «

SECURITY
of an undoubted nature Is -to be found In 
Municipal Bonds. We are prepared to 
offer our liste and eugaeetlons for your 
consideration.

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

H. O’HARA ft CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 
30 Toronto Street - - Toronto.

Investing By Instalments
We will be glad to explain how you can ljuy sound securities 

that return relatively high Interest and pay for them a little at a 
time. You can do this even If your Income Is limited. Call and let 
us explain the advantage of Investing your savings In gilt-edge 
securities Just at this time, or write for particulars.

FRANK P. WOOD, Vice-President.
i

F. W. BA ILL IE, President.'

BANKERS BOND COMPANY
LIMITED20 Victoria 8t. TORONTO
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Snappy Bargain Values in 
Every Departmentofthe Store FIG
Even during the hot days of ^August the Store is full of enthusiasm, for never have values 
been so wonderful. Momhig shopping is pleasant here; try coming early to-morrow. E

Damask Table Goths Men’s Tweed Suits at Special
All pure linen, tn a splendid p •

Soft Shirts With Separate 
Collar for 87c Each

Claims to 
ing to 
Ticket-j 
Case VO 
and HcJ 

Money.

range of design*. Size* are 2 by 
21b yards and 214 by 2Î4 yards. 
These are manufacturers’ secondsand sell in the regular wav at Excellent tweed suits, made from dependable English 
22.50 and $2.00 clearing alV one tweeds In brown, showing a neat pattern. The coat Is
price Wednesday ...................  1.» cut In a smart single-breasted, three-button style, perfect

J?, p Vf I1 * 0 r. tT»a 11 bu fitting In every particular. Single-breasted vest and
Sh.ets, sli* f*x »“ These1 come fashionable trousers ; best workmanship. Special Wed-
ln plain white only; beautifully nesday............................................. ......................................  7.05
soft quality: hemmed singly.
Regularly $2.45. . Special Wednes
day, pair .............................. .. 1.88

White Saxony Flannelette, fine 
quality for women's and chil
dren’s wear; 32 Inches wide. Spe
cial Wednesda 

Reversible
well quilted and filled with a
white fluffy cotton; size 70 x 70.
Clearing at .. ;............................ 1.2»

Factory or Unbleached Cotton,
36 lnphes wide. Special Wednes
day, 12 yards for ..........».... 1.00

Irish Brown Holland Linen, for 
women’s and children's dresses;
46 Inches wide. Special Wednes 
day, yar<j-

( Second Fleer)

Another thousand of these splendid shirts, In 
plain colors or stripe designs; every shirt a de
cided bargain. They are not regular stock, but 
left-overs from the best known shirt factories of 
Canada. Every shirt Is perfect, and full size tn 
every way. Sizes In the lot 14 to 18. Regularly 
$1.00 to $2.50. Wednesday 3 for $2.60, or, each, 87c.

46c NECKWEAR SALE.
Men’s Neckwear at a bargain price Wednesday 

should mean the clearance df about 2,000 ties. We 
purchased all the samples of two Toronto factories, 
together with any odd lines on the shelves. No
thing but the better quality neckwear Included; 
knitted or fabric, in pure silk; new fall designs 
and colorings galore. Regularly 75c, $1.00, $1.60 
and $2.50. To clear Wednesday, 46c, 3 for $1,26.

4 Mala Floor)

MEN’S SPECIAL WATERPROOFS.
Made from double texture English paramatta cloth In 

fawn, 60 inches long, buttoned to neck, close fitting collor, 
all seams securely sewn and cemented. Special.. 6.95 

BOYS’ WASH SUITS, 69c.
A big clearing, good assortment of colors and pat

terns, reliable fabrics, natty styles, worth much more 
than our clearing price .

SHERBRfl 
(Can. Press 
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way here p 
warrant chai 
—an extrad

ay, yard ....... .10
Cambric Comforters,

.69
BOYS' WASH PANTS.

Made from strong, good wearing white duck, generous 
size bloomer pants, nicely tailored. Price 

(Mala Floor)
.50

.24 I
Men’s Straw Hats 50cSale of Hosiery

Satin Petticoats 1.39 Women’s Fine Cotton Hose, plain sky, pink, tan and 
grey, black, also some fancy patterns, extra fine quality; 
sizes 8% to 10. 26c value. Hosiery Sale, Wednes-

-- ........................................................12/z
Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, tan, black or white; also 

some fancy effects; best finish; fine quality ; 8% to 10".
Extra value, Hosiery Sale, Wednesday........................25

Women’ Real Silk Thread Hose, German make; extra 
close weave; nice weight; full silk stocking; spliced heel, 
toe and sole; sizes 8% to 10. Regularly $1.00. Black, 
tgn or white. Wednesday

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose; finest quality; tan, 
black, grey, sky, pink and fancy patterns; fine thread; 
8% to 10. 35c value. Hosiery Sale, Wednesday, 19c, 3 
pair 66c.

Women’s “Llama” Plain Black Cashmere Hose; fine 
quality yarn; closely woven; elastic finish; double heel 
and toe; 8H to 10. Splendid value, Hosiery Sale, Wed
nesday .......................................................................

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose; seamless; 
medium weight; soft, fine yarn; soft, fine finish; double 
heel and toe; 8% to 10. Special Hosiery Sale, Wednes
day, 19c, 3 pair 66c.

• Boys’ and Girls’ All-wool Fine Ribbed Black or Tan 
Cashmere Stockings; English spun yarn; elastic close 
weave; good weight; spliced heel, toe and sole; 6 to 8%.
40c value. Hosiery Sale, Wednesday........................... 29

Infants’ Cotton Socks; fine thread ; best finish; fancy
........... 1.00 Patterns; colored striped tops; ages 4 months to 10 years.

20c value. Hosiery Sale, Wednesday .

Finest English, American and Italian § 
braids, popular shapes and best finishes. | 
Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Balances of our | 
straw hats at these prices. Wednesday, your || 
choice

Imported Satin Petticoats, 
made with straight hanging d 
flounce of pleating, comes in y 
black only, lengths 36 to 42.
Wednesday .........................  1.39

(No phone or mail orders)
$3 FANCY CREPE KIMONOS,

$1.89.
Long Kimono Gowns of Fancy 

Figured “ Serpentine ” Crepe, 
grey, navy, sky, pink, hello and 
old rose, loose fitting and em
pire styles; some have satin col
lar with V-shape neck, short 
sleeves, finished with satin cuff, 
others trimmed with silk edging, 
sizes 36 to 42. Regularly $3.00. 
Wednesday.......................... 1.89

I Third Finer)

.50
Men's and Boys’ Golf Shape Caps, fine all- 

wool tweeds and worsteds, good assortment 
of patterns, silk lined and well finished. Reg
ularly 50c. W ednesday

(Mala Fleer)

I
79 . .as

I
•ary.

The August Drapery Sale In his ow 
that he wan 1 
•da on his 1

I

Sterling values that appeal strongly to those 
who have house-furnlsblng to do.

Bordered Curtain Scrim, all colors; blue, rose, 
green and yellow. Regularly 30c. August Sale .16

American Taffetas, regularly 45c and 50c yard; 
about 2,000 yards in all; a choice variety to select 
from; fast colors. This Is a special Item. Wednes
day sale price, yard .............

SPECIAL VALUE IN JAPANESE MATTING 
BOXES.

Every bedroom needs one of these useful and 
ornameptal shirt-waist boxes. Neatly made of clean 
white Southern pine, and covered with best quality 
matting. Special August Sale prices, $3.00, $3.60, 
$4.50 and $6.00 each. With tray, $6.60, $7.60, $9.00.

Window draperies and door hangings bought new ■ 
are bought at the right time. Dollars saved In II 
every Item.

$2.50 FRENCH DAMASKS, $1.66 YARD.
The acme of good taste for dining and livl 

rooms or library; rich, durable and effective;
Inches wide. Wednesday special, yard .... £.<

$1.26 French Antique Velvets, all standi 
shades; very handsome fdr hangings, etc. Weds
day sale price, yard...............................................
MERCERIZED TAPESTRY PORTIERES AT <

PAIR.
Heavy and serviceable, well mercerized; 1 

have a rich, silky appearance; full 60 Inches v 
and 3 yards long; trimmed with knotted fringe 
and bottom. Wednesday special, yard .

(Fourth Floor)
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Pictures $1.00 i
Photogravures, Etchings, fac

similes all choice subjects, 
framed in oval frames, mission 
oak frames with gilt linings; 
size up to 20 x 20. To clear Wed
nesday ..........

... -M”

(Sixth Floor)
Men’s Tan Cotton Socks; black, navy, grey Mid 

purple; extra fine quality; closely woven; fast dye; I
ISO Men’s end Urn- 385 I"*,f ***.?? «£

b relias, ;»M silk and wool taf- Men’s Pure Silk Socks; nice weight; fine thread;*clear 
paragon frames, and firm; best finish; tan, grey, purple, black and cadet; 

attractive handles. Wed- 9V4 to 11. 46c value. Wednesday............. ......... ,34
nesday ^'i£m:  ...........98 WOMEN’S DRESS GLOVES CLEARING WEDNESDAY.

Special purchase Df Suede Finish and Glace Kid 
Gloves; soft fine skins; two dome fastener; oversewn 
seam; perfect fitting; black and colors; 5ft to 7%. 76c 
and $1.00 value. Special Wednesday 

(Mata Floor)

Umbrellas 98c

.«hm 
by 1

BGOKS 18c

hound In cloth. Regularly 60c, 
75c, $1.10, $1.20. Wednesday .18 

Queen’s Court Initial Papeterie, 
one quire linen note, stamped 
initial In gold, with envelopes to 
match. Wednesday ....

(Mata Floor)

worth $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. For Your Eyes
Washable Ginghams, Repps, Indian Heads, Linens visit our Optical Department, 

and Percales, together with lingerie, all marked for Bxa,*?Inat,on wlthout charge. To 
quick selling ; womens’ and misses’ sizes. A rush pototmeïu ‘by^phon^ y°Ur ap*

1.29 (Yens# Street Elevator) 
(Second Floor)

.59did

In the August Silk Sale ■
THREE EXCEPTIONAL OFFERINGS IN BLACK AND 

COLORED SILKS.
Rich Black Satin Duchesse, a high-grade satin. In a 

soft, lustrous, skeln-dyed black; an unusual opportunity 
to purchase a high-class satin at a low price. 40 inches 
wide. Regularly $1.76 yard. August Silk Sale price, per 

' ................................. .. ............................................ 1.44

Cotton Dresses $1.29 .19 i?;

Electric Fixtures
yard 5l-Ltght Chain Drop, fitted with cut star ball or II 

decorated shade, suitable for hall. Regularly $3.00. II
Sale price ................................................................ 2.10 II

3-Light Ceiling Pan, fitted with amber or white || 
crystals; suitable for parlor. Regularly $9.60. 
price

RICH BLACK DUCHESSE SATIN.
Soft charmeuse finish, deep, rich, full black, skeln- 

dyed; absolutely one of the most reliable satins procur
able, and a decided bargain; 40 In. wide. Regular $2.00
quality. August Silk Sale price, per yard........... 1.68

An advance shipment of newest colorings In Cord 
Velveteens; this Is a silk finish corduroy velvet, guaran
teed to wear well for dresses, salts and children's wear: 
comes in the wide wale cord and the fine ivory; 22 In. 
and 27 In. wide. Special, per yard 

( Secomd Floor)

at

ATTRACTIVE NEW FALL DRESSES FOR 
WOMEN

3- Llght Pan Fixture, drop chain pendant,
with bent glass amber lantern; suitable for 
room. Regularly $14.00. Sale price..........

4- Light Colonial design, fitted with fancy sq
shades In artistic designs; suitable for dining room. II 
Regularly $12.00. Sale price . ° “ 11

(Fifth Floor)

Manicure Articles at 
Reduced Prices

(Continued
10Made from black and navy, Bedford cords ; 

waists have the new design lace yoke and collar and a Nordlca 
short peplum. Finished at waist with belt. The broad lariy 26c. special ........................

card; real ebony. Special..’. ,t» 
Ongollne, tor the cuticle. Regu- 
rly 40c. Special .

^Powdered Pumice Stone. Spe-
Nail Flies. Regularly "to 20c!

Special................................................... ï#
Cuticte Scissors. Regularly to

35S „8p,?,<;,al ................ ...............1»
10.00 special C,lpper*’ RegUlarly 25c"

,48Regu-
14

Black and Navy Serge Suitings
IMPORTED FROM THE BEST MILLS IN EUROPE. 

The Finest Collection In the Dominion to Select from.
West of England Pure Wool Suiting Sergee, In fine 

and medium twills; the finest values ever offered. In 
splendid shades of navys and black; guaranteed fast, un
fading dyes, and thoroughly shrunk and spot-proof; 60 
to 66 inches wide. Per yard, 76c to $2.00.

English and French Cheviot Serges, in weights suit
able for suits or separate coats; made from specially 
selected clean yarns, and dyed In three shades of navy 
and fast, unfading blacks. Wednesday we offer two spe
cially good values, 66 inches wide, at $1.50 and $2.00 per 
yard.

Carlsbad Tea Cups and
DRESSES FOR MATERNITY WEAR, $10.00.
Made in well-tailored style, from black or navy 

serge. Has large silk collar and yoke, with sleeves 
trimmed with moire silk. Adjustment can be made at 
waist line in front to any desired size; skirt has back 
and front panels. Special value

Saucers.31

Thin, dear china, with border pattern. Specially 
priced, each

Tea Plates of fine Carlsbad china, with Empire 
style decorations. Specially priced at each.. ,10 

Fruit Saucers, decorated, clear china, double 
border decoration. Specially priced at, each... M'< 

Bread and Butter Plates, to match. Specially
priced at each ........................................................... J

Austrian China Dinner Plates, fine clear china,
with rose decoration. Specially priced at...........If

Austrian China Breakfast Coffee Cups and Sau
cera, with rose decoration. Specially priced at ,10 

c (Basement)

- A
Her Man; 

r pared foi 
When

in
Orange Wood Sticks. Special, 

three forSKIRTS MARKED $2.85.
Regularly Sold for $3.75 to $6.00.

A variety of our high-priced models, marked for 
quick selling ; dozens of good styles in serges, Panamas, 
cheviot, tweeds and stripes. Colors are blues, black, 
brown, greys, etc. Full assortment of sizes. Priced

(Mata Floor)

Men’s Oxfords 
and Boots $1.99 WIDE WALE AND DIAGONAL SERGES.

These wide wale suiting*will be very popular for fall 
l winter suite or separate coats; imported from the 

best English and French makers; we are showing a fine 
assortment both In fine worsted finish also In the softer 
Botany finish. These goods are dyed and finished by the 
best English and French dyers and finishers, and the 
shades of navy are perfect; 62 to 56 inches wide. Yard 
$1.26, $1.50, $2.00.
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MATERNITY SKIRTS, $4.75. WpLffï S

An approved style, made from serge in blhck and ,c„k, „Th?*e tr« «lightly 
navy. Ample adjustment can be made on side front fect in every outer^wav* asIzP*r< 
with inset tucks at bottom, giving plenty of freedom. $4.5o°HÆëida? $3B°: “f00?# 
I his skirt we think is the best we have bnought out. boys’ boots and oxfords. 
Special value ......................... a we _ „ , *i^».

....................... ••••••••• 1- • O Tan Russia calf, patent colt
box calf and gun metal Boots and 
Oxfords, made In Blucher style 
on neat easy-fitting lasts, suit
able for growing boys; medium 
?r heavy soles. Sizes from 12 to 
4 Reguieriy $2.49, $3.00 and $3.60.

AT A GREAT PRICE REDUCTION, $5.00, $7.00, $10.00 AND women’s to gs.oo ox!
$12.60 BLOUSES, FOR $2.96. FOHDS. 9i.no.

h&ncad in8'îal W^neBdt^ clearvan<* °f «00(1 Blou.ee le en- and'oxfurSi'nnriudlng^OO^a 1?’ 
hanced in importance this week by the unusual excellence of “Queen Quality” and "Boston 
the goods; lovely crepes, ninons, chiffons and fine laces* an '5>vor*te” «amples), short, me-

,coverl.?6 «very deelre of that high-clase character w“u*da^nTturn^àndGoÆM.r 
so in keeping with our business. These, to make way for McKay sewn soles; New York 
goods pouring In, are marked for Wednesday at o or ?,uoa,: dRii military heel* sizes

(Third Floor) .......... <C'VO 7- Kegularly $2.5# to $6.00.vv eanesa »v .....

Paper Your House Now
The Fall Papers are in stock. Call and see 

papers for any style of room or flat. The newest 
designs and colorings, from the best manufacturers 
In England, Germany, France, America, and last, 
but not least, Canada.

(Second Floor)

High Grade Bathroom Fixtures POR PARLORS*
Pressed Paper*, Tekkos, Solrettea, Sllkettes and 

two-tonea. In delicate colorings. Per roll, 36c, 60c, 
76c, $1.00, $1.60 to $3.00.
FOR LIVING ROOMS, DINING ROOMS, DENS

AND HALLS.
Leatherettes, Blende, Hand-made Papers, Ma

chine Roll, Tapestry Corde, Tweede, Stripes, Print
ed Corks and Crapes ; fall color effects. Prices j 
range from 35c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 to $4.80 rolL 

( I'Uta Fleer)

com in

45Æ 6^r,60^1,6h5crO^,$l '2n04,,il.V0. Prl°“ ‘C0#r<,,n* ” a‘»’ 
85cT?5cr,$L26,$'T,50, sT7T Pr,°" aceordle« to "«■
$1.is1*.; ai”$2,ooB$"sow*$6.o5,etsl eode- aoe°rd,Be te 89=.
.. Xowcl Arm», with three swivel

(Third Floor)

Imported Blouses
erm*. et prices, 86c, $1.28,11.50.

Beth Beets, with rubber protection for roll of beth tub win 
,u“ 69c, $1.36 end $1.76. W"1
75cB89c. ICC *®*P DUt”’ to cllp over ro11 of tub, et pries», 66e.
,neS,'tor ^cettf„reM,tUb “d 3',nefc ho«-

rri^b^b" ^?t42.0§rar ,or ho' ,nd coUS Including
“d Tooth Bn-.h Holder for $1.69.«ev Pc Combination Two-Cin$$ 6oe;> amt Xoétîi Brush ■

lno«i61Ü* Sis*»**, for S2.26. n,,h *

not^ S?.*î?l~n,C.dï?'*2iSrOP’ Cl“" dewn ,Bte -P— when
n,.%r'l9c26" l4tr“e *,tre Qum,ltr Zl”=f»"d VVeebboerde, Wed.

epeMVn ,T*7^ '°M' u» «tu.

Phono order, to Deportment.
(Baeceseat)

The Groceries *sure .882.000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per stone 
Finest Sugar Cured Hams, half or whole.
Grape Nuts. î package. .....................................
Pure White. Clover Honey, 6-lb. pall ....
Canned Peas. 3 tine ..........................................
Canned corn. 3 tins ..........................................
Finest Caoked Ham. Per lb...........................
Telfer’. Cream Soda Biscuits. 3-lb. box...
Pure Older Vinegar. XXX Per gallon ......
Beet Quality Mixed Pickling Spice. Per lb.
Mustard. In bulk. Per lb.........................................
Choice Pink Salmon, 16-lb. flats, 3 tins ....
Imported Macaroni, $ packages..........................
Peanut Butter In bulk. Per lb.............................
Kaelflret. e cooking compound. 3-lb. pall...
St. Charle s Milk, Per tin .................................
Fancy Carolina Rice. 3-lb....................................... ..
imported Strawberry Jam Shivers. 1-lb. Jar.
Knox s Jelatine. 2 packages ...................................

FRK8H ROASTED COFFEE.
1.000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee. In the heap, 

ground pure or with chicory. Wednesday, per lb. Ü0 
(■mmmbii

Per lb. -24... 1.60 
CHIL,-.REX’S BOOTS, TSe.

Strong block Dor.gola kid. with 
patent toecaps. medium weight 
soles, spring heels, very neat and 
easy-fitting. Sizes 6 to 1014 
Regularly $1.00. Wednesday .7# 
WATER RUSH SLIPPERS. 28c.

Imported Water Rush Slippers 
open weave, reinforced soles- 
very cool and comfortable; all 
sizes, for men or women.

(beceee Fleer) " "

2 \

Steamer Trunks .2*
fl WHfi |

eam«- t.24
Vulcanized fibre-bound Steamer Trunks; fine bra., clamps, 

corner* and kneea; extra strong valance clamps and dowels; 
strongest bolts and hinges; fine brass lock; best Irish linen

».»• s,,“ “**
( State Floor)

Wed-
. .26nesday 41 ■ ■ r '

1
The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
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Small Oriental Rugs 
on Sale

Special purchase of 70 extra fine quality Stalrvan 
Rugs, in beautiful soft shades of rich blues, olive 
greens, browns and Persian rose colorings: excep
tional Oriental effects; sizes ranging from 4 ft. x 3 
ft. to 5 ft. x 3 ft. 9 in*. These are wonderful values, 
and are specially priced for Wednesday’s selling

................................................................... 25.75
Inexpensive. Imported and domestic Art Wool 

Rugs, specially reduced for quick selling:
7. *x 8.0. Reg. $14.76. Special Wednesday 11.25 
9.Ox 9.0. Reg. $14.75. Special Wednesday 11.25 
9.0x10.6. Reg. $16.25. Special Wednesday 12.00 
9.0x12.0. Reg. $19.75. Special Wednesday 16.00 

10.6x12.0. Reg. $19.76. Special Wednesday 16.00
The balance of our stock of Willow, Grass and 

Dixie Grass Rugs, marked for Wednesday. Selling 
at only half the original price.

Heavy Scotch Printed Linoleum, in tile, block 
and carpet designs; 2 yards only. Wednesday see
ing

English Brussels Rugs, four designs In Oriental 
colorings, blues, greens, tans and reds;

Sale price.. 7.75
Sale price.. 8.75

6.9x10.6.; Regularly $13.76. Sale price.. 9 75
fl.Ox 9.0. ’ Regularly $15.75. Sale price.. 11*75
9.0x10.0. Regularly $18.26. Sale price.. 12i75
9.0x12.0. Regularly $21.00. Sale price. . 15.75

11.3x12.0. Regularly $26.00. Sale price.. 18.75
<Fourth Floor)

at
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6.Sx 7.6. Regularly $ 9.76. 
6.9x 9.0. Éegularly $11.75.

Wash Goods
26-inch Brocaded Suesine Silks. In white, sky, 

saxe, mauve and pink ; a bargain for early shop
pers. Regularly 50c, for .274 bewod Floor)

Excellent Sweater 
Coat Values) The styles that will be worn are now being dis

played. We will describe a few which have - 
traded universal attention, and which are selling 
very rapidly. Fashion has said that the sweater 
coat will be worn much more than last _
Theee values are unbeatable, and command 
attention to-morrow.

at-

eeason.
your

sweater (eat. belted Norfolk style, fancy knit 
grTj"1 Price ^ <’ollar ”«Parate belt, tan, white!

. Sweater ( oat. fancy stitch, fine pure wool. SO In- 
butronalltary collar, two patch pocket*, pearl 
?oya?nr,rttcfrdbinar Price ,W“h 8ate,n’ .co£”

♦ *'°St’. h»“vy ribbed pure wool. V neck,
tv.1î.po,'k‘H"’ pettrI buttons, color* grev, car- 

dlnal. white or navy. Price ........................... .. .
.. Sweater (oat*, extra heavy knit wool, hand fin
ished, mannish collar, two pocket*, pearl button* 
color# white grey navy, cardinal, black, grey with 
red. royal with while, grey with navy t’rlce'!. n.OO 

Child*’ Sweater ( oat*, fine fancy knit, pure wool 
AÉVz'to ’s years, h'price*'. ™ . °r.

Girl*’ Sweater / oat*, fine fancy knit, pure wool, 
shawl collar. pearl button*, patch pocket», navv, car- 
dlnal or grey, age* « to 14 years. Pries..........loo

(Third Fleuri

TheRobert Simpson Company, Limited
TAN
20-28
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August
Furniture
Sale ValuesHalf Price Day

Arm Rocker, upholstered. Regularly $48.45. Aug
ust Furniture special, half-prloe.

Hall Seat, in mahogany. Regularly $110.00. August 
Furniture Special, half-price.

Hall Table, in mahogany. Regularly $28.00. Aug
ust Furniture special, half-price.

China Cabinet, in mahogany. Regularly $50.00. 
August Furniture special, half-price.

China Cabinet, In mahogany. Regularly $95.00. Aug
ust Furniture special, half-price.

China Cabinet, in fumed oak. Regularly $68.00. Aug
ust Furniture Special, half-price.

Sideboard, in mahogany. Regularly $125.00. Aug
ust Furniture special, half-price.

Sideboard, in fumed oak. Regularly $82.00. Aug
ust Furniture special, half-price.

Bookcase, in early English oak. Regularly $80.00. 
August Furniture special, half-price.

English Writing Desk, in mahogany. Regularly 
$80.00. August Furniture Special, half-price.

Writing Desk, in mahogany, heavily carved. Regu
larly $110.00. August Furniture special, half-price.

Writing Desk, in mahogany, elaborately Inlaid. Reg
ularly $110.00. August Furniture special, half-price.

Folding Tea Table, In mahogany. Regularly $64.00. 
August Furniture special, half-price.

Tea Table, in inlaid mahogany. Regtilarly $60.00. 
August Furniture special, half-price.

Tray, in natural mahogany, decorated. Regularly 
$28.00. August Furniture special, half-price.

Sewing Table, In mahogany. Regularly $23.00. 
August Furniture special, half-price.

Book Rack, In mahogany. Regularly $16.76. Aug
ust Furniture special, half-price.

Plano Bench, in Sheraton mahogany. Regularly 
$48.00. August Furniture special, half-price.

Parlor Table, In Circassian walnut. Regularly 
$115.00. August Furniture special, half-price.

Drop Leaf Table, in Sheraton mahogany. Regularly 
$100.00. August Furniture special, half-price.

Bookcase, in old oak. Regularly $120.00. August 
Furniture special, half-price. 6

Dinner Waggon, in fumed oak. Regularly $29.00. 
August Furniture special, half-price.

Arm Dining Chairs, in mahogany. Regularly $26.00. 
August Furniture special, half-price.

Arm Dining Chairs, In golden oak. Regularly $21.00. 
August Furniture special, half-price.

Wood Bedstead, in mahogany. Regularly $80.00. 
August Furniture special, half-price.

Bedroom Desk Table, in mahogany. Regularly 
$80.00. August Furniture special, half-price.

Sliding Bed Couches « Illustrated) 6.08

aBta A couch by day, easily extended to 
tor® a full-size bed ; frame is made strong 
ItMand durable ; the mattress is well filled, 
lIFlajPand shows valance at front and two 
iJllr ends. August Furniture, extra spe

cial ..............................................  6.98
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